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I come, I come from the Land of Song,
And I bear on my lightsome wings

The fragrant breath of the flowers that bloom
By the bright perennial springs.
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[Copyright, 1890, 1891 and 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.]

N. B. Almost every piece of music in this book, and nearly all the words are Copyright

property, and must not be used without permission of the owner.

PREFACE.
*

In preparing this book we have traversed up and down our " Song
Land" by correspondence and otherwise and secured what we deem as some
very valuable acquisitions to the world of song.

The imaginatiou of a song-writer soars away to song land and brings

back the message.

We send this "Messenger" out to the world laden with some of these

messages, and trust its journey may not be in vain.

In 1889, was published "The Song-Land Messenger" which was the

title of Book 1 of the Song-Land Messenger series. In 1890, was added

Book 2, which combined with Book 1 was entitled " The New Song-Land
Messenger." In 1892 was added Book 3, which combined with Books 1

and 2, is called " Song-Land Messenger Complete."

Thanking the many eminent composers whose uames and contributions

adorn the pages of this book—and the musical public for the generous re-

ception of Books 1 and 2 combined, and bespeaking a grand welcome in

thousands of hearts, homes, schools and churches—for Song-Land Messenger

Complete ; the author sends it forth on its mission. May God add His

blessing. Your servant in song,

H. N. Lincoln.

(Tbe fo'lowing table sbows the key letter and place of Do in all the major keyO
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SONG-LAND MESSENGER.
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No. i. Juwmca. 6£. & 4s*.
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HANDEL.
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1. My coun - try, 'tis of thee, Sweet land

2. My na - tive coun - try, thee— Land of
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Of thee I

Thy name I
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Sing;

love.

Land where my Fath- ers died, Land of the

I love thy rocks and rills, Thy woods and

pilgrim's pride, From ev - 'ry

tem-pled hills; My heart with
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mountain side Let

rap- ture thrills Like
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free dom ring,

that a - bove.
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Let music swell the breeze,

And ring from all the trees

Sweet freedom's song;

Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake;

Let rocks their silence break

—

The sound prolong.

4 Our fathers' God, to Thee,
Author of liberty,

To Ihee we sing;

Long may our land be bright,

With freedom's holy light;

Protect us by Thy might,

Great God, our King.
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W. F. COSNER.
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1. There is mu- sic o - ver yon- der, On the bright e - ter - nal shore,

2. There is mu- sic o - ver yon- der, Where the crys - tal wa - ters glide,

3. There is mu- sic o - ver yon- der, And the song shall nev - er cease,
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Where the saints shall dwell with Je - sus All the bright for

Where the tree of life is ev - er, Bloom- ing by the

For the saints shall dwell for - ev - er With the Lord in
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ev - er more;
sil- ver tide

;

perfect peace;
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All their years of sor - row end - ed,Where no night can ev - er come,
Oh what joy the heart is thrill - ing Ov - er on the shin - ing shore,

Soon we hope to join their cho - rus, On the Dright e - ter - nal shore,
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They are sing- ing sweet-lv sing - ing Is their glo- rious heavenly home.
Where they sing the song of Mo - ses And the Lamb for - ev - er more.

Where the saints shall be with Je - sus All the bright for - ev - er more.
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Music and Chorus by J. M. HUNT, by per.
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1. There is a fountain fill'd with blood, Drawn from Immanuel's veins;

2. The dy - ing thief re- joic'd to see That fount- ain in his day;

3. Thou dy- ing Lamb! Thy precious blood Shall nev - er lose its power
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And sinners plung'd beneath that flood, Lose all their guilt - y
And there may I, tho' vile as he, Wash all my sins a

Till all the ransom'd Church of God Are sav'd to sin no
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stains,

way.
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Choeus.

Precious fount-ain, precious fount-ain, Fountain that cleanseth ev'ry stain,

Stain every stain
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UP on the tree His blood was shed,That we a crown might gain.

a crown might gain.
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E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be, till I die.

S Then in a nobler, sweeter song,

I'll sing Thy power to save,

When this poor lisping stamm'ring tongue
Lies silent in the grave.
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Words and Music by Rev. D. Y. BAGBY. Ph. T>.
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1. Ma - ny are the wand'ring ones whom Jesus died to save,Wait ing for some
2. In their hearts there is a thirsting for the Savior's love, Ea ger they are

3. If the christians all would work for Christ as well as self,How the blessed
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one to ask them in, Longing for the blessings of a Savior's precious love;

wait ing for your call, Go and speak a word to them and take thtm by the hand,
cause of Chi 1st would grow.What a gath'ring there would be of dear ones for the Lord;
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Oh
Lead
Oh! for men to go and work for Je - sus now. J
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Choeus.
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! for men to gath- er all these souls from sin.
)

them to the bless- ed Sav - ior one and all. Gath-er them all in,
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gath - er them all in, Gatherall the wand'ring ones,gather the repenting ones,
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Gather them all in.gather them all in,Gather all the wand'ring ones to Je-sus
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CopjrUht, 1889, b.v H. X. Lincoln.
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No. 5.

Rev. JOHN FAWCETT, 1772.
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From H. G. NAGELI.
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1. Blest be the tie that binds Our hearts in Christ- ian love;

2. Be - fore our Fath - er's throne, We pour our ar - dent pray'r;

3. We share our mu - tual woes; Our mu - tual bur - dens bear,

4. When we a - sun - der part, It gives us in - ward pain,

The fel - low- ship of kin - dred minds Is like to that a - bove.

Our fears our hopes, our aims are one, Our com- forts and our cares.

And oft - en for each oth - er flows The sym - pa - thiz - ing tear.

But we shall still be joined in heart, And hope to meet a - gain.
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No. 6. I aw (Stomtajj to the (E>w&$.

Rev. wm. Mcdonald.
-N-*

WM. G. FISHER, by per.
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1. I am
2. Long my
3. Here I

Clio.—I am

com- ing to the cross, I am poor, and weak,and blind

;

heart has sighed for Thee,Long has e - vil reigned within
;

give my all to Thee,Friends,and time,and earth ly store;

trust- ing,Lord,in Thee, Blest Lamb of Cat- va - ry',

I am count - ing all but dross, I shall full sal- va - tion find,

Je - sus sweet - ly speaks to me,- " I will cleanse you from all sin.

Soul and bod - y, Thine to be, Whol- ly Thine for ev - er- more
Humbly at Thy cross I bow, Save me, ye - sus,save me now.
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4 In Thy promises I trust,

Now I feel the blood applied;

I am prostrate in the dust,

I with Christ am crucified.

—

Cho.

r I
5 Jesus comes ! He fills my soul!

Perfected in Him I am;
I am every whit made whole,

Glory, glory to the Lamb.

—

Cho^
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G. W. LYOJ

1. Lift me high - er, Sav - iour, Near - er to Thy throne,

2. I am poor and need - y, Weak, and full of sin;

3. Guide my fee - ble foot - steps Through this world of strife,

4. Let Thy grace il - lu - mine My be - night - ed soul,
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leek

Make me
Make me
Help me on

Come, Thy - self

er, bet

and hum
ward, Sav
pos - sess
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ter, Make
ble, Dwell
iour, To

it, Take

me
my
a

and
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Thine a

heart with

bet - ter

lone,

in.

life.

inke me whole.
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1. Good bye till we
2. Good bye teach- ers,

3. Good-bye 'till we

_z: ±

w
meet a -

stu dents,

meet a -

-9
gain, Sing

all, Soon
gain, Here

am- "•"

an - oth - er sweet refrain,

the shad-ows thick will fall,

or on sweet glo ry's plain,
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May you
May you

One once slain

Sav - iour's call

care re - main

*-

To
Both
'Till

IS

wash
great

ends

mm
sin's stain,

and small.

life's pain.
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No. 9. § ma ©noting ®hee.

H. N. LINCOLN.
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1. I am trust- ing Thee Lord Je - sus, Trust- ing on - ly Thee;
2. I am trust • ing Thee to guide me Thou a - lone shalt lead

;

3. I am trust - ing Thee for pow er, Thine can nev - er fail;

4. I am trust - ing Thee Lord Je - sus, I shall nev - er fall

;
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Trust ing Thee for

Ev -'ry day and
Words which Thou Thy

am trust - ing

full sal

hour sup - ply

self shalt give

Thee for - ev
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No. 10. (Swmnlte,
john Mcpherson.
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ROUSSEAU.
Fine.
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Now we meet to join in sing ing Prais- es to our pre - cious King,
Thanks for blessings we are bringing, Loud- ly may our voi - ces ring !

( Then go with us, Je- sus, ev - er, 'Till across death's wave we glide,
' \ May Thy love for - sake us nev- er, Here or on the oth - er side !
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D.C.—For He heal eth our dis - eas - es, And is with us in each song.

m
B.C.

No one cares for us like Je - sus, As thro' life we wan-der on,
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No. 11. We $M\ ht £atfefml §g awl §tj.

T. C. O'KANE, bv per.
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1. En-thron'd is Je - sus

2. There shall we see His

3. Yes ! and be fore we
4. Then let our songs a

now, Up -

face, And
rise To
bound, And

on His heav'n-ly seat,

nev - er, nev - er sin,

that im mor - tal state,

ev - 'ry tear be dry,
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The king - ly crown is on His brow, The saints are at His feet,

There from the riv - ers of His grace Drink endless pleasures in.

The thoughts of such a- maz - ing bliss, Should constant joys ere - ate,

We're marching through Im manuel's ground To fair- er worlds on high
'*'» "*> \
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There with the glo - ri - fied Safe by our Saviour's side, We shall be

There with the glo - ri - tied, Safe by our Saviour's side,

sat - is - fied by
by

feP
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and by, By and by, by and
and by, There, there with the glorified, Safe, safe by our

^^fe^^^k-J fehflJz=3:

by,

Sav - iour's side,

We shall be sat - is - fied

7— ^ t
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by and by.

by and by.
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I. C. M. J. E. THOMAS, Arr. by H. N. L.
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'Je-sus lov - er of my
'Other ref - uge have I

Thou, O Christ, art all I

' Thou of Life the fountain

soul," Bids me in His bosom stay,

none," He my hab - i ta-tion is;

want," Rests my help- less soul in Thee;
art," Thou dost wash me white as snow;

sri—1—==- —I—iVn—|—\—i ,—
«,

And though billows round me roll,

Here no e - vil can be - fall,

Thou wilt nev - er leave a - lone,

I'm con -tent to dwell a - part

I am safe

I am kept
Nor for - get

From all else,

ly hid a - way;
in per - feet peace,

to com fort me.
Thy love to know.

t^_;_|SLizj=:pj5Z|

! /
For He holds

I am cov -

Thou hast saved
Bless-ed Son

me in His arms,

ered all day long,

my soul from death,

of Righteousness,

Quite be yond
With the shad

Thou hast scat-

I so love

the tempest's reach;
- ow of His wing;
tered doubts and fears,

to look on Thee,

-ft • Bkjqe. •_«.. • _dz_|=_!z=|
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And He whis
Dwell in safe

And the sun
That my eyes

persin my heart Words un- known to hu-man
ty through the night, Wak ing, this is what I

shine of Thy face Sweet ly, dri - eth all rny
are growing blind To the things once dear to

I I

speech.

sing.

tears.

me.

^ff^
Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN
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Words arr. by Rev. FELIX R. HILL. r. m. Mcintosh.

-Sipgl^ss
1. Fa - ther,we rest in Thy love;

2. Sav - iour,we trust in Thy grace
;

3. Spir - it, we pray for Thy power

;

Fa - ther,werest in Thy love
;

Sav - iour,we trust in Thy grace;

Spir - it, we pray for Thy power;

ISm=

Fa-ther, we
Saviour, we
Spir- it, we

-r*-•-r*-•-f«-•

rest,

trust,

pray,

r±^^i

Fa-ther, we rest, we rest in Thy love;

Saviour, we trust, we trust in Thy grace;

Spir- it, we pray, we pray for Thy power

;

j*--^--.*-- -0^-0- a- 0- -0- -0-
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Fa - ther, we rest in Thy
Sav - iour, we trust in Thy
Spir - it, we pray for Thy

love

;

We
grace; We
power

;

We
Fath-er, we rest, we

-<£ '. jQ— «_-

rest, we
trust, we
pray, we

rest,

4N K -hEG3 as*
* *
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rest in Thy love;

trust in Thy grace;

pray for Thy power

;

I

Fath-er, we rest, we rest in Thy love.

Saviour, we trust, we trust in Thy grace.

Spir- it, we pray, we pray for Thy power.

-7 . -m-'-m-'-m-' jt^0*f ^-.-^.-e:. 0-0'

Used bj permission of E. M McINTOSH, owner of copyright
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No. 14. IJ0W and ®hetu

H. N. LINCOLN.
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i. On - ly a few more years, On - ly a few more cares,

2. On - ly a few more wrongs, On - ly a few more sighs,

3. Then an e - ter- nal stay, Then an e - ter - nal throng,

Pfct:
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On - ly a few more smiles and tears, On - ly a few more prayers.

On - ly a few more earth - ly songs, On - ly a few good - byes.

Then an e - ter - nal hap - py day, Then an e - ter - nal song.

1/ / I I

Sopranos sing the first verse alone, sopranos and tenors second verse, all the parts on the third verse.
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H. N. L.
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1. Dear Lord I look to Thee, Thou art my all in all
;

2. No voice can cheer like Thine, No hand like Thine can lead;

3. Dear Je - sus near me stand, As thro' this land I go

;

H*-5—*—p-i *—h v—H 1
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I pray Thee look on me, When tri - als sore be - fall.

I trust Thy power di- vine, To help in ev - ery need.

And guide me to that land, Where qui - et wa - ters flow.

ill

iiii^F-Ff^T
13
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no. 16. J&tiute Immortal §iame.
Words and Music by D. P. AIRHART. Arr. by H. N. L.
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1. Beau- ti - ful

2. Won der- ful

3. Glo- ri- ous

Cit

cit

cit

built so far a - bove,

deck'd with jew-els rare,

streets all pav'd with gold,

Beau- ti - ful

Won der- ful

Glo - ri-ous

IS |S N

cit - y, none on earth so fair,

cit - y, brighter far than day,

cit - y, mansions of the blest,

^ IS —

Beau- ti - ful cit

Won-der- ful cit

Glo- ri - ous cit

ps S iN

y, home of peace and

y, crowns a- wait us

y, half has net been

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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Words Copyrighted.te^^^—i «-t—«P—I- ;=hV SF
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D. E. BRYER, by per.

^m
1. We know there's a place where the

2. When par - ents shall en - ter the

3. When friend meets with friend in the

4. Like Te - sus their Sav - iour the

wea - ry shall rest, Where the

por - tals on high Will, they

"E - den a - bove" Who have
ran somed shall be As they

Xy-r y
w

skies are e - ter - nal - ly fair,

know on that heav-eu - ly shore,

walk'd side by side here be - low,

wor - ship en - cir - cling the throne,

grim theTis the home of the pil

All the dear ones they laid with

As they join in the sing - ing of

All our loved ones if blood-wash'd with

D.S.—starts of

When we meet

f. J> J JVAJ-ar-iT; A i -i
on that bright shining shore,

f rr l

And to geth



No. 18. JMtlg m& Hbtnitxty.

" Come unto me."— Matt, n : 28.

W. L. T.

Slow.

«=£*=*

WILL L. THOMPSON.

Vin ^

1. Soft-ly and ten-der-ly Je-susis call-ing, Calling for you and for me;
2. Why should we tarry when Je-sus is pleading,Pleadingforyouandfor me?

3. Time is now fleeting,the moments are passing, Passing from you and from me

;

4. Oh,for the wonderful love He has promis'd,Promis'd for you and for me
;

.-*-*—Pi- 41s
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See on the portals He's waiting and watching,Watching for you and for me.

Why should we linger and heed not His mercies,Mercies for you and for me ?

Shadows are gathering,death-beds are coming,Coming foryouandfor me.

Tho'we have sinn'd He has mercy and pardon, Pardon for you and for me.

U» £ U» * -f-t*-
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m Chorus

d2=t=
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Come home, Come home, Ye who are wea-ry, come home

:

Come home, Come home,

W^%^=±

Earnestly, ten-der-ly, Je-sus is call-ing, Calling,O sin-ner,come home!

>-4>^^^PP*£mg£E?
u» £ ^ * ^S

y • rV~^
Bj permissioB of Will L. Thompson & Co., £. Liverpool. 0.
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No. 19.
Out ®thw Wwm.

MILDRED MERLE in " Musical Million." CHAS.EDW. ]POLLOCK.
Duet ad lib.

-9-4 , -&n -4S—\ r-, .
—1

1—

1

w^**-
1 1

1

zq
1 ~M 1

—
!

H -m » ^HI II « «
VLJ 4 m J 1

%J ^ -J" -••- -•- ^ -»j- -#-
Cj

I. It lies be-yond earth's vis - ion, Be- yond the star - rv sky,

2. 'Tis in a gol - den cit - Y Fair cit - y of the blest,

3. The tree of life is grow ing In rich lux - u - nance there,

4. Bright crownsof life are wait - ing In man-sions fair a - bove,

5. There will be ev - 'ry treas ure Our hearts on earth may share,

1 1 r> 1 1

* ,1.
-*

f

1
-«- 4-

Ezfzjzztz: —I

—

z—1=- t= =j5 V II
— 1

1 1 -I hrH1 1

1 1 1

A 4 J< Is I

gpz=S*- —m-~—«— «!—-—I

—

—t—

*

•
1

•»— ]
—1—=^Z—M——«f——1 i— =H=J

%J 1 * -*-

Be - yond the ra - diant sun - set We'll reach

"*"

bv

-4»-

and
a-
bv.

With - in iti walls of jas - per Earth's wea - rv toil - ers rot.

The stream of life is flow - ing, So crys - tal - ine and fair.

There gol - den harps are

Then with what bliss- ful

tun -

pleas -

ing To sweet-

ure Shall we
est

en -

songs

joy

of

them
love,

there.

-f-
! I

s
!

!
1

($)\% —jt

—

f # f .*) 'J
i 1 zX jKJs "

|

' II ^ 1 1 'p V l» ^ 1
| |

6
1 1 I

Our home,
Chorus.

sweet home,

—1

—

Ci—t—r

—

TTT— ' =prs^ 1

Our home,sweethome,Our home,sweethome,Beyond thestarry sky, starry sky,

~
i 1 1 1 —i-jf r r h

Our home, our happy home,

Our home,sweethome, Our hap-py home,We'll reach it by and by.

I 1
>——

1

1 1 r 1 1

Ek=k=:*- i£E£z:£±z:r=Egg

:

FT T 1
'i

1^! »? r^
Copyright, 1BB9, by H. N. Lincoln. 17



No. 20. She (&M&m til the W>ox&.

Mrs. C. L. SHACKLOLK. D. B. TOWNER

i. Are you work - ing, are you work-ing In the gar - den of the Lord?
2. Are you grow - ing, are you grow-ing In the gar - den of the Lord?
3. Are you watch-ing, are you watching In the gar - den of the Lord ?

4. When the trump of God is sound-ing, And the gates are opened wide,

V N s s s v s > s > -#-

mml-d—d—-m
—«—« d-^-« t~±-. 1%—I—r-«—-«—«—«—«—m % :s£==1*-

--*—*—*-

com-eth at the set-ting of the

Are you stepping ev-er heavenward on the

Like the lil - y, are your garments pure and white, Like the love-ly rose of

All the gladness of the bless-ed you shall know, If with - in the Master's

sun, Will He find a gold-en
way ? In the knowledge of the

IS *^«- Hfl- -*- -*- - . &
g-*-*-p4=^=tz=t=E==E=E±^±i;

1/ '•

s s is s

-^.-^

—*—*—^rfr^—*—^-*—Ji—*—

*

:=*-£
* --«—^

—

har- vest, Will you reap a rich re-ward For the faith - ful toil and
Sav-iour, In the rich - ness of His word, Are you gain - ing grace and
Sha-ron, Is your heart in sweet ac- cord? Does it turn with joy and
vine-yard, From the morn till e -ven-tide, You have been a faith - ful

S. S S S -•--•- -*-.
I S *

:t:

*=*=*3=*:
*kzi£—^:
:&=*=*:

Chorus. ^—*—

P

ser-vice you have done?
wis-dom ev -

'ry day?
glad-ness to the light?

work-er here be - low.

Are you work

Are you work-ing, are you work-ing

S S S S s/ S S N-*—^—r*

—

*—p^-wt—p—*-
the

*=*

Used by per. of D. B. Towner, owner of copyright.
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®ht $>&x&tn of tkt §ox&. (KotwtuM.

^—M3 ~-\ 1

\
1—^ -m--0—-m—0—0— —-3-

gar - - - den? When He com-eth at the set -ting of the

gar - den of the Lord ?

±=t==t=:
:*=*:

f-^-f-y-y-^-f
*czfec ==Sje

* *

:fc£=fczpt=£—fa^: =£
32: 5=3:
sun, Will He find a gold -en har- vest ?Will you

Are you work-ing ?

«.' Ajt^.^.^.^.^:^.
-0—0—*--

-\* h= F-* I* i* u

ritard.

*—

^

—0—0—0—0 i—•*!—-« -q . 1—-^—"—j ^^— 1
—i—i——

•

reap a rich re-ward For the faith-ful toil and ser-vice you have done ?

1—

r

^ ifcd:
* * '*

^—+-

s S -*- * fc I

P—^—i———— ^

—

-m—l^__jj

No. 21. ©owe to faw, fu£t now.

^3*=£ S=P

-*—

^

4=
:sSz:=

i. Come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus just now,

zzfzq:
-*-+- :^=g= =1:

*=}=t=t=:=J 1
Just now come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus just now.

2 He will save you.

3 He is able.

4 He is willing.

t; He is waiting.

6 O believe Him.
7 O receive Him.
8 Jesus loves you.

9 He will bless you.

19

io He will cleanse you.
11 Only trust Him.
12 Let us praise Him.
13 Hallelujah. Amen.



No. 22.
COWPER.
-6-

®lw ^fluutam.

=S:•^
A. J. BUCHANAN.

!=Swm* m

There is a fount - ain filled with blood,Drawn from Immanuel's veins,

The dy - ingthief re-joiced to see, That foun-tain in his day,

Dear dy - injj Lamb! Thy prec- ious blood Shall nev - er lose its power,
E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream Thy flow- ing wounds sup- ply,

Then in a no - bier, sweet - er song, I'll sing Thy power to save,

ff . f- -f«- -P-* -r*- -(*-

TT*r-=2r
n-±

jg^^_-S_r^T^=^=*-=dS — t-

^=I_=
ners.plunged beneath that flood, Lose all theirguilt - y stains.

may I, tho' vile as he,Wash all my sins a - way.
the ransomed church of God Be saved, to sin no more.

- ing love has been my theme,And shall be till I die.

poor,lisp - ing, stamm-'ring tongue Lies si - lent in the grave.

t ^^=^ I

lit:
—<g-

I

—I—
_J\.

^-^1
me in the blood. To the

the blood in the blood the blood ofthe Lamb To the

»---»— I-m-*-m—<m—»—»—» »--—*»

—

i y h— \/—F—i—i-—i

1
y

—

v—£-'-f

—

v—V-v—v—i /

—

y-3

=^
1 iS—

P

fc -

n m m» m

foun - - tain let me go; Wash me in the crimson

fountain let me go to the fountain let me go Wash me in the crimson flood,Wash me

;ij i—i———1 m^'-m I m m m-^ m mm rm^-m—m-^-m-m St-U—

i

£ 1—r|—h—H—

i

1—H—

H

1—

I

1—

I

•— . 1m -\-m^-m-m-- m m P-i £-l

r==

T 7 i r
flood, And I shall be whiter than the snow (the enow.)

in the crimson flood And I shall be whiter whit er than the snow.

*—! 1= m—v—\l»-HH-
V V 1/

ff~s -rff- *y ig—11m—m~~mm m— Jy—< 1 p—i -I>—¥—V—V—t

Oopjrigtit. 188!* bv H. N. LINCOLN. 20



No. 23. §umu mjj §m gmom &o *&m$ mt.

D. Y. B.

Duet.
^z=fi=^->-jV

Rev. D. Y. BAGBY, Ph. D.

^ i
Semi Chorus.

^Cl ^ 1 1 1 , p l—L-H 1 _j—^. £*

ifcfi

i. Why am I so hap - py and free from all sin? Be - cause my dear
2. When I was a sin-ner why was I His choice; Be - cause my dear

3. And still I re-joice,when much old- er I'm grown, Be - cause my dear

F
£ NfA H -p

—

fe-f f̂irJ =fc

^"^"^^flp^Jm-*—J—d

=£=^fc=fc±£^ __4J_ . l:

Semi Cho

d—P fc-

:^=*=*3

Saviour so loves me.Why do I re-joice and am hap-py with-in ? Be -

Saviour so loved me.When I'm in af -flic-tion,why do I rejoice? Be
Saviour so loves me. My poor heart re-joic-es with pleasures unknown Be>

_p_p_p J j J p.a ^^ £
-P-^-
1=

v—

r

r-

afc f'-iv
1-3-d-f-*-

Refrain

cause my dear Sav-iour so loves me. 'T is Je - sus, my Saviour, all

cause my dear Sav-iour so loves me.
cause my dear Sav-iour so loves me.

i
:fcp
^=T^=tz=

±E=Zf=

V ptmmmmm
blessings bestows, 'Tis Je- sus relieves me from all of my woes,My sins He for

-

-r-*-P ' ? * P **—* 'P * 'P "?~
il*"
—

"

T" p p—P-.

1/ u u F

gives.for my weakness He knows, Because my dear Saviour so loves me.



No. 24.

E. R. LATTA.

®omtf to §t$n$.

J. H. TENNEY. By per.

m *=*lEg^te :<2: t=ts^#g^*Eg
1. Come to Je - sus ! He will save you,Tho' your sins as crim-son glow;
2. Come to Je - sus ! do not tar - ry ; En - ter in at mer - cy's gate

;

3. Come to Je - sus, dy - ing sin - ner ! Oth - er Sav-iour there is none

;

*mm^l&r
is- *^=3=

i
z^zzat

If vou give your hearts to Je - sus, He will make them white as snow.
Oh, de - lay not till the mor - row, Lest thy com - ing be too late.

He will share with you His glo - ry, When your pil-grim-age is done.

-£=

v—* p--

:t= z-
*^z*z±|*
k &

t=gg
Chorus

Sz-zzv=z£z Jl

S £=^

Come to Je - - sus ! Come to Je - - sus ! Come to
Come, come to-day! Come, come to - day ! Come to

&* -f± ?=F mt *

:±=^ PP

LiZZj
=t=

Je - sus ! come to - day

!

Come to Je - - sus

!

Je - sus! come, yes, come, come to-day! Come, come to-day !

r—f-

=£=F=

:t=t:

-£H—

£̂ =£
tS

3
-£_*.

r=^*
:^=^=^: -*-^*-

:^^z^:
=^=

EP

Come to Je - • - sus ! Come to Je - sus ! come, come to - day !

Come,come to - day !

Ezzzfe>_e—r-f-y—p »' *- * >& -

0^0^0j==£=E:t* ^=P v&
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No. 25. ffiting.

Slow, withfeeling. *
H. N. LINCOLN.

15-^—^—«-
^: $tt &- **&*

1. Cling to the Migh - ty One, Ps. 89: 19. Cling in thy grief; Heb. 12: 11.

2. Cling to the Liv - ing One, Heb. 7 : 25. Cling in thy woe ; Ps. 86 : 7.

3. Cling to the Bleeding One, 1 John,\: 7. Cling to His side
; John, 20: 27.

&—• +. XT*-. 1 P

—

m—rf^
-A-^zl
H± W^^ fe

^

frr-i-tH Srf:

*±*4=g=g: a
-s*-

*=

Cling to the Ho- ly One, /2W. 7: 26. He gives re - lief; Ps. 116: 5.

Cling to the Lov-ing One, 1 John 4: i6.Thro' all be- low; Pom. 8 : 3S, 39
Cling to the Ris-ing One, Pom. 6:9. In Him a - bide

; John, 15: 4.

=F
:t=

t

t^r
t=t=
f-=f=F

:d =£=t 5—fc:S=^:ŝtzatzat

Cling to the Gracious One, Ps. 116 : 6. Cling in thy pain ; Ps. 55: 4.

Cling to the Pard'ning One, Isa. 55 : 7. He speaketh peace \John, 14: 27.

Cling to the Com-ing One, Rev. 22: 20.Hope shall a - rise; Titus, 2: 13.

iggUiSE :P:

.£2 ^
13

T* *
I

"-5- la-
ding to the Faithful One, 1 Thess. 5: 24. He will sus - tain. Ps. 55 : 22.

Cling to the Healing One, Exod. 15: 25. An - guish shall cease. Ps. 147 : 3
Cling to the Reigning One, Ps. 97 : 1. Joy lights thine eyes. Ps. 16: II.

.a
fe=t=*E

F
:^

r
* This poem is formed from the Bible references at the close of each line. It will make a good exer.

cise to have the texts selected beforehand and read them after each phrase of the music, which occurs
every two measures.

Bj permission of H. N. Lincoln, owner of eopjTight.
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<$twjj ta §tm> *§t $m&.
Je. BILHORN.

*=*5=J=^^ 4m^
K-± -*—£-

*£=W- i«=i=r^j±g=*=3
1. Glo - ry to Je - sus who died on the tree, Paid the great price that my
2. Once in my heart there was sin and de-spair, Now the dear Sav-iour Him-
3. Come then,ye wea - ry, who long to be free, Come to the Sav - iour, He

^2^4::
-0—0—0-

±r

f=Frr-
if" f?—r-e—*—*-

*—k—

p

—

F

F—V—fr—

F

«
:fc=d

f ^

=fc
=3=

soul might be free; Now I can sing hal - le - hi - jah to God,
self dwell-eth there, And from His pres-ence comes peace to my soul,

wait - eth for thee ; Then with the ran-som'd this song vou can sing,

jfi. fft 0. Q_r0- 0- 0- r
'- -£

fQ_
1—F—

r

s=t

fe=fc=fc=M-J
Chorus.

:*=*=*=*

Glo-ry! He saves,He saves. Glo-ry ! He saves, glo-ry ! He saves,

-£—_

^

£=^ U- is::*=:*=*:

Saves—
^^f—

I

£E

poor sin - ner like me

;

F r

-fcrf —

Glo - ry ! He saves,

-T# ^ * (S2-

-.&—
^=N=fe23q?fj=

:^=t

glo - ry ! He saves, Saves a poor sin - ner like me, like me.

0—0-P2-
Hrfct=t=£=t *—*=£==*=£ i

j.

1 of P. Bilhoru, owner of (
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No. 27. ®k ®hiW of a §Ung.

HATTIE E. BUEL. Kev. JOHN B. SUMNER.

J=3^=^t3=^=tf4:f=f^cj=5iH

i. My Fa-ther is rich in houses and lands,He holdeth the wealth of the

2. My Father's own Son,the Saviour of men,Once wander'd o'er earth as the

3. I once was an out-cast-stranger on earth, A sin-ner by choice,and an

4. A tent or a cot-tage,why should I care? They're building a palace for

-H*H-

-£2-

*:

r*^-r*-*
*=t*=4=^W= ±f=

?—?—?-

pfr-=£=B

±S3 qg=t

fct^ ^^:
.>_N

world in His hands! Of ru-bies and diamonds, of sil - ver and gold, His

poor-est of them; But now He is reign-ing in glo - ry on high,And will

al-ien by birth! But I've been a-dopt-ed, my name's written down,—An
me o - ver there! Tho' ex-iled from home, yet, still I may sing : All

cof-fers are full, He has rich -es un-told. I'm the child of a King,The
give me a home when He comes by and by.

heir to a man-sion, a robe,and a crown,

glo - ry to God, I'm the child of a King.

child of a King; With Je - sus my Saviour.I'm the child of a King.

H*=t

' 8om» of the New Life." by per. John J. Hood.
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No. 28.

D. Y. B.

talking with ftm$.
Rev. D. Y. BAGBY, Ph. D.

3=S= » %4=M P3
5 1/ > *

1. We will walk in the foot- steps of our Lord, We will walk where the
2. There is work for each one of us to do, There's no time now to

3. While we walk in the way we'll trust our Lord, We will trust in His

fcfc^=^I^=^
±4:

\

r=* *=P=te«E

Sav- iour leads the way, We will walk where we're guid-ed by His word,
loi- ter on the way, If we fol - low the foot- steps of our Lord,
ev - er will- ing arm, And we know that His pow - er and His word,

^^3 h k u
£g—fr-fr

*=*=£=*
£=* 15=tz:

D.S.—We will fol - low the bless - ed one who leads,

I

z±:
Fine. Chorus.

^s=
£*=*** Er -d, H5-—

I

S %m?-w- ^g^jT-r*-^
We will fol- low Je- sus,yes, ev - 'ry day.

We must la-bor for Him each pass- ing day. [Yes, our Sav - iour corn-

Will pro- tect us from all dan - ger and harm.

t~ ~T" "T" c—»~-
\? + --te - ^312_^_g5jE=E=fr=E: Iff

^ 1/ tS ^ I U» ^
We will fol- low Je - sus then all the way.

D.S.

mandsus all to come un - to Him,And to take up our crosses ev -'ry day.

p r * -p * » (•_r-r-- W- F-

—

W ' W i-F W • * W—W ' m . F 1
1-

gb.
; 1

' t_-p—p-te p ctW^i
tl eip

* ^ U» >
53^ :*=£ H*=£«z:
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No. 29. Joking tkt |tet £bttp.

" To-day, ifye ivill hear His voice."—Heb. 3 : 15.

G. A. J. M. HUNT, by per.

I i^=£^^—l.
'

.feL;

1. How ma - ny sheep are stray - ing, Lost from the Sav- iour's fold!

2. O who will go to find them,Who, for the Sav iour's sake

3.O who will seek to find them, From pleas - ant bow'rs of ease?

I

-fe_J_A -4—
^Fff -M-*—1-m

Up - on the lone - ly mount - ains, They shiv - er in the cold
;

Will search with tire - less pa - tience.Thro' bri - er and thro' brake ?

Will you go forth de - ter - min'd To find the least of these?

vi—

r

zz3=^=^: :*=«:

With - in the tan - gled thick - et, Where poi - son vines do creep,

Un - heed - ing thirst and hun - ger, Who still from day to day,

For still the Sav - iour calls them, And looks a - cross the wold,

feEm -1—i-

-&-
-1 1 —•~-r—*

—

\——m—F- 1

And o - ver rock - y ledg

Will seek as for a treas

And still He holds wide o -

m
es, Wan - der the poor lost sheep,

ure. The sheep that go a - stray?

pen The door in - to His fold.

J5-P- .fS •*^tr
I

:*=*=ic
:itrtz
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No. 30. §rag Ux tymx §ojj, So-night

Mrs. T. M. GRIFFIN.
Solo. Slow.

GEO. ROB'T. CAIRNS.

£8 =S=3
H U V V- a£a*

1. Once I was pure as dews that fall From the

2. Wea - ry the world, and dark and wild, And with

3. Moth - er, my heart is hard and cold, And is

4. Tho' in the toils of sin, your boy, Yet is

accomp* j^\ r
mm

1 _

morn -

ma - ny
blight- ed
wan- der

ing

a

with

ing

1 T T -5-2=5: -^

—

—«-

fts 3=
* Play the Accomp. for the!

right hand an octave higher
than it is written.

fe=J=5=^
-K— =I*=|fc=t B*

m

clouds a - bove ; . . .

fa - tal snare

;

. .

grief and care; . . .

far from home, . . .

17 I

Now I am held, in the |
As on - ward sweeps the -°"

Pray for your boy ! as ""

Oft - en he yearns for g

?

4 4 Jb±J:
£=F

©» fe

worlds dark thrall, A - way from the Fa - ther's love. . .

surg - ing tide, Far a - way from God and pray'r. .

oft ! of old, When a child be - side your chair,

old - en joy, Be - fore he be - gan to roam.n
S 44 >^ jj;

i

Choeus.

£ 4^£fcto^
*> *

Then pray for your boy,

2l g m-

-? 1

—

to - night, . . To - night, Oh!

^
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fr*jj Ut ^oxxx §mj, Sto-nighi

—

(&ontUM.
for

^?=^

pray, Oh, pray for me, Pray God to give

:t:

33
y®ur

=*=
H=- «

fo- ^=a: 1
the light, To lead him to heav - en, and Thee.

]3
$=*E

No. 31.

i

T. DWIGHT.
Andante.

#W^. &
F. L. ARMSTRONG.

3^S
1. I love

2. Be - yond

3. Sure as

^=^=

Thy church, O God ! Her walls be - fore Thee stand

my high - est joy I prize her heav'n-ly ways,
Thy truth shall last, To Zi - on shall be giv'n

3=

ritard.

rl "N ^-

I]
H5"r*-f*- 3=^=*=^

3=*=g?
Dear as the ap- pie of thine eye, And gra - ven on thy hand.
Her sweet communion, sol-emn vows, Her hymns of love and praise.

The bright - est glo- ries earth can yield,And bright - er bliss of heav'n.

i* r* k^^e 3fe£ *=2 m
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No. 32. ©he pit) <rf the Itelfejj,
English Melody.

-as 1— i 1-

-$- -*~ -•- --
1. I have found a friend in Je - sus, He's ev - 'ry- thing to me, He's the

2. He all my griefs has ta- ken, and all my sorrows borne ; In temp-

3. He will nev-er, nev- er leave me, nor yet for- sake me here, While I

IS_ >

fair- est of ten thou-sand to my soul; The Lil - y of the Val ley,

ta-tion He's my strong and mighty tow'r; I have all for Him for- sa- ken,

live by faith and do His blessed will; A wall of fire a- bout me,

-m- -m- -m- -+- — -m- -*•- -a- . \ V" ~ -»—

1

.<—

j

j t
-+—m-—1*

—

*—»—1

—m*-^—»—•—•—*—•

—

and
I've

m•±=%i

D. S.—Lil - y of the Val-ley, the

Fine.

Him a -lone I see All I need to cleanse and make me ful - ly whole,
all my i - dols torn From my heart,and now He keeps me by His power,

nothing now to fear, With His man- na He my hun - gry soul shall rill.

-> p p- v p p p p-
bright and Morning Star,He's the fair - est of ten thou-sand to my soul.

$=3F
_N |S-

S±3=5
r» is

* *=

In sor - row He's my com - fort,

Tho' all the world for - sake me,
Then sweep-ing up to glo - ry,

in troub - le He's my stay,

and Sa - tan tempts me sore,

to see His bless - ed face,

\
» m— -1 1 •-• m- 1

mES is—r^~i^:*=*

-f-
/•

-«i— :^—S=d

He tells me ev - 'ry care on Him to

Thro' Je - sus I shall safe - ly reach the

Where riv - ers of de - light shall ev - er

m

^=^ ^-r--—

-

-» 1* m~

roll,

goal,

roll.

He's the

He's the

He's the

tegg^^E|-$

TJied bj per. W, Bramwell Booth. Owner of Copyright. 30



No. 33. ®k JRtmflfa $im& fa ffi^me,

Christ yesus came into the world to save sinners.—i Tim. i : 15.

J. M. HUNT. J. M. HUNT.

3s=m ^3E*=J
9- -&-

1. Christ, the sinner's friend, is come, Seeking for the lost ; Bring- ing par- don
2. Dost thou think He will not hear, If you to Him cry? Now, dear sin- ner,

3. When poor blind Bar-ti- me- us, Cried a - loud to him, Je- sus stopp'd, re

4. If He would a beg-gar hear, Who was blind, oppress'd, Sin- ner, will He

I* ^ £ h N * I

-d^-d d d d S

^=^=g=^-U-U=U: -%—m—*—5—1 %-^-w-
-f-— 1

1 1 I— P-—1#
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CHORUS.

=h=lV
-*—bt f*~ =r=* "g-"

ing,

full and free, To the tem-pest-toss'd.

come and see, As He pass- es by.

stor'd his sight, Pardoned all his sin.

not hear you, Give you peace and rest ?

-&

He's plead

He's pleading, ev- er pleading, yes,He's

i=fc

-im-

plead

fr=S->~J*-f5£&
-d-

ing;

^r-d-d-d
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Sinner, pleading now for thee; He's plead

h^^h
—

1 1 1 1 r-£- -» ' B *—

I
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pleading now for thee;

-fr»—» i* W '

^
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He's pleading, ev- er

I i £-K->:
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b=£ 3* *=K 3=2
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ing; Sin-ner, pleading now for thee.- ing, plead

tr-fr-fr-fr «c
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pleading, yes He's pleading now for thee ;
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No. 34. ®eM it §ujain.

Mrs. M..B. C. SLADE. r. m. Mcintosh.
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1. In - to the tent where a gip - sy boy lay, Dy-ing a - lone, at the

2. " Did he so love me, a poor lit - tie boy ? Send un - to me the good
3. Bending, we caught the last words of his breath, Just as he en-tered the

4. Smil-ing he said, as his last sigh was spent, " I am so glad that for

*zfc
zgzzkzzfczzSEzz^zz^zzfc
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v- Tf :fc_> fr—frzd
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m -m-

close of the day, News of sal - va - tion we car - ried,—said he "*

tid - ings of joy? Need I not per - ish ?—my hand will he hold? "

s
val - ley of death; " God send his Son!—who - so - ev - er!"said he: L
me he was sent!" Whispered, while low sank the sun in the west: «
-•>- -0- -o~ -»- ?

=S*= 1̂--±
^zzz^zzzfc:
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Refrain.
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'

" No-bod -y ev - er has told it to me! "Tell it a - gain! tell it a-gain!
" No-bod -y ev - er the sto - ry has told !" Tell it a - gain ! tell it a-gain!

"Then I am sure that he sent him for me !" Tell it a - gain ! tell it a-gain!

Lord, I be-lieve ! tell it now to the rest !" Tell it a - gain! tell it a-gain!

zfr|#-zK_> _> -A-jw-A n^i^N-^-^ifW-tt * -ah-al—J—=|—iF
vl> m 9 4> a ts» » t-z-«t—^$ -H "M *H HH
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Sal - vation's sto - ry re - peat o'er and o'er, Till none can say of the

/TV
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Sell it gtgattt.—CanrtttM.

ti=£<#=^ *s=£—
'
—' a d i — l-
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chil- dren of men, "No - bod - y ev - er has told me be - fore."

No. 35.
The Ninety and Nine.

Key A.

I There were ninety and nine that safely lay

In the shelter of the fold,

But one was out on the hills away,
Far off from the gates of gold

—

Away on the mountains wild and bare,

Away from the tender Shepherd's care,

Away from the tender Shepherd's care.

" Lord, Thou hast here thy ninety and nine;

Are they not enough for Thee?"
But the Shepherd made answer, " 'Tis of mine

Has wandered away from me,"
" And although the rocks be rough and steep,

I go to the desert to find my sheep"
I go to the desert to find my sheep.

But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed;

Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through
Ere He found the sheep that was lost.

Out in the desert He heard its cry,

Sick and helpless and ready to die,

Sick and helpless and ready to die.

4 " Lord, whence are those blood-drops all the way
That mark out the mountain's track 3"

" They were shed for one who had gone astray

Ere the Shepherd could bring him back."
" Lord, whence are thy hands so rent and torn ?"

"They're pierced to-night by many a thorn"
* They're pierced to-night by many a thorn."

But all through the mountains, thunder- riven,

And up from the rocky steep,

There rose a glad cry to the gates of heaven,

"Rejoice I have found my sheep."

And the angels echoed around the throne,
" Rejoice, for the Lord brings back His own,

"

"Rejoice, for the Lord brings back His own.*
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No. 36. gcw am $, gmd mt
Rev. DAN'L MARCH.

4*.-. J. A
S. M. BROWN, by per.
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Hark! the voice of Je - sts cry-ing, " Who wdl go and work to-day?
If you can - not cross the ocean, And the heath - en lands ex-plore,

If you can - not speak like angels, If you can - not preach like Paul,

If you can - not be the watchman, Standing high on Zi - on's wall,

If a-mong the old - er peo-ple, \ou may not be apt to teach;

Let none hear you i - dly saying, " There is noth - ing I can do,"

—6-h?—

I

Fields are white

You can find

You can tell

Point - ing out

W>—=—miJ 1- .
—• hi-^J-S *—0>— H / ' I

•

and har - vest wait-ing,

the heath - en near - er,

the love of Je - sus,

the path to heaven,

Who will bear the sheaves a- way ?

'

You can help them at your door.

You can say He died for all.

Off - 'ring life and peace to all.

Feed my Lambs," said Christ, our shepherd, "Place the food with-in their reach.'

While the souls of men are dy - ing, And the Mas - ter calls for you.

Loud and strong the Mas - ter call-eth,

If you can - not give your thousands. You
If you can - not rouse the wicked

With your pray'rsand with your bounties

And it may be that the children

Take the task He gives you glad- ly,

V
re-ward He of - fers thee :

can give the wi-dow's mite,

With the judgment's dread a-larms,

You can do what heav'n demands;
You have led with trembling hand,

Let His work your pleasure be;

|\

£i

will an -

the least

can lead

can be
be found

An swer quick

Who
And
You
You
Will

swer, glad ly

you do for

the lit - tie

like faith - ful

say-ing, " Here am I; send me, send me?"
Je - sus, Will be pre - cious in His sight.

children To the Sav- iour's wait- ing arms.

Aa-ron, Hold-ing up the prophet's hands,

a-mong your jew-els, When you reach the bet - ter land,

ly when He call-eth, " Here am I; send me, send me !

"
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No 37. ^ \mv £mm tifet pe.
C. I. BUTLER. H. N. LINCOLN.
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1. I was once far a - way from the Sav- iour, And as vile as a

2. But there in the dark lone- ly hour, A voice sweet-ly

u i V '/
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sin- ner could be, I wondered if Christ the Re-deemer Would
D.S.—And the thought filled my heart with sadness There's no

whispered to me, Saying " Christ the Redeem-er hath power, To
D.S.—I cried " I'm the chief of sin-ners,"Thou canst

s s
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save a poor sin- ner

hope for a sin- ner

save a poor sin- ner

save a poor sin- ner

F m—

»

like

like

like

like

me.
me.
thee,"

me.

wan - dered

lis - tened.and
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ray

speak

of light

ing so kind

could

-ly
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see,

me.

Then fully I trusted in Jesus.

And oh, what a joy came to me
;

My heart then was full of praises,

For he saved a poor sinner like me.
No longer in darkness I'm dwelling,

For the light now is shining on me,
And the story to others I'm telling,

How he saved a poor sinner like me.

Copyright, 1889,

4 And when my life's journey is ended,

And I my dear Saviour shall see

;

I'll praise him forever and ever,

For saving a sinner like me.

I'll sing the sweet song of redemption,

With loved on es who passed on before;

I'll drink of life's fountain forever,

On that beautiful, beautiful shore,

by G. R. CAIRNS.
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No. 38. I&vtx §w&m.
F.A. B. E. A. BLACKMER.
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In that coun- try which lies o - ver Jor - dan, In that sweet par - a -

O - ver there are the beau - ti - ful mansions That the Sav- iour has

All the dear ones we lov'd, and who lov'd us, We shall meet on that

We shall there see the face of the Fa

--5 *» ^_^_^>_»_

t=
% m

ther,Who for mor- tals such

=±: M:

3zizJ
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I
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- dise o - ver there,We are go - ing

gone to pre pare; And the cit - y
sor - row-lessshore Glo- ri- fied,made

won - ders has done; Who to die for

to dwell with the Sav iour, And with

of God,bright and gold en With its

im mor- tal and tear- less ; We shall

us whde we were reb - els, Sent His

SB z/_ :t: V—¥m %E^ t
i

Hrfa—

1

>
:=4:

Him end - less glo - ry

walls deck'd with jew - els

meet there to part no
on - ly be - got - ten

&
share.

rare,

more.
Son.

Chorus.S rfe >:

Jor - dan, O '- ver

go - ing to dwell with the Sav - iour,And with Him endless glo - ry share.

From " Gogpel Awakening," by per.
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No. 39. ^ngete §wmng ftmwi

round, There are an - - - gels, an gels hov - 'ring round.

2 To carry the tidings home, etc. 4 Poor sinners are coming home, etc.

3 To the New Jerusalem, etc. 5 And Jesus bids them come, etc.

6 There's glory all around, etc.

No. 40.
H. BONAR. (arr.).

Slow.

©hittt, pk
H. N. LINCOLN. By per.

IS IS -fr-
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A. J%. .m.w m m>

Lord, I am Thine, Send help to me, And Thou art mine, De - liv - er me.
Mercies are Thine, Re- mem-ber me, Great sins are mine, Oh, par - don me.
All light is Thine, Shine now on me, Darkness is mine, En-light - en me.
True life is Thine, Oh breathe on me, All death is mine, Lord, quicken me.

m$
No. 41

I We praise Thee, God ! for the Son of Thy
love.

For Jesus who died, and is now gone
above

!

Cho.— Hallelujah! Thine the glory, Hal-
lelujah, amen,

Hallelujah ! Thine the glory, re-

vive us again.

fo

f

Thy Spirit

Saviour, and

2 We praise Thee, O God

!

of light,

Who has shown us our
scattered our night.

3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that was
slain,

Who has borne all our sins, and cleansed

every stain.

4 All glory and praise to the God of all

grace,

Who has bought us, and sought us, and
guided our ways.

Happy Dmy.
Key of GNo. 42.

O happy day, that fixed my choice

On Thee my Saviour and my God!
Well may this glowing heart rejoice

And tell its raptures all abroad.

tf=4-> i. y, popp=

Cho Happy day, happy day,

When Jesus washed my sins away;
He taught me how, to watch and

And live rejoicing every day;

Happy day, happy happy,

When Jesus washed my sins away.

2 'Tis done, the great transaction's done—
I am my Lord's and He is mine;

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess the voice divine.

3 Now rest my long divided heart:

Fixed on this blissful centre, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart.

With Him of every good possessed.

M * J!0 Come, Te Di»cousolate.

NO. 4o. Key of D

1 Come, ye disconsolate! where'er ye lan-

guish,

Come to the mercy-seat,fervently kneel;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here

tell your anguish;

Earth has no sorrow that heav'n can-

not heal.

2 Joy of the desolate, light of the straying,

Hope of the penitent, fadeless and pure

!

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly

saying,

Earth has no sorrow that heav'n can-

not cure.
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No. 44. §'w ®hhw, ^owwy ®hmr.

" My beloved is mine, and I am His." Cant. ii. 16.

WARREN W. BENTLEY.
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1. No more my own,Lord Je - sus, Bought with thy pre- cious blood;
2. I give the life Thou gav - est, My pres ent fu - ture, past,

7,. I give the love, the sweet- est Thy goodness grants to me;
4. Out - side the camp to

m^i
suf - fer, With - in the vale to meet,

m^=¥^

I give Thee but Thine own. Lord, That
My joys, my fears, my sor- rows, My
Oh, take and make it meet,Lord, For
And hear the soft- est whis- per, From

SI j±==fc=zt==rz

1*1
I

long Thy love with . stood,

first hope and my last,

of - fer- ing to Thee,
out the mer - cy - seat.
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Chorus.
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Now fash- ion,form, and fill me With light and love di - vine;

I _ -- -- -- -i9-
'

I
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W =h=: ±z=t IpZ-

So, one with Thee.Lord, Je - sus, I'm Thine, for- ev - er Thine.

Bfefe :£=£=*: » > IE H1
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£ r Work for the Nlgkt.

. 40. Key of F.

Work for the night is coming;

Work through the morning hours

;

Work, while the dew is sparkling;

Work, 'mid springing flowers;

Work, when the day grows brighter ;

Work, in the glowing sun ;

Work, for the night is coming,

When man's work is done.

! Work, for the night is coming

;

Work through the sunny noon -

Fill brightest hours with labor ;

Rest comes sure and soon.

Give every flying minute

Something to keep in store;

Work, for the night is coming,

When man works no more.

Work for the night is coming,

Under the sunset skies;

While their bright tints are glowing,

Work, for daylight flies.

Work, till the last beam fadeth,

Fadeth to shine no more:
Work, while the night is darkening,

When man's work is o'er.

i £ MartyQ.

, 40. Ke\ of F.

Jesus, lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high

;

Hide me, oh, my Saviour, hide,

Till the storm of life is past;

Safe into the haven guide,

Oh, receive my soul at last.

2 Other refuge have I none,

Hangs my helpless soul on thee;

Leave, oh, leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me.
All my trust on thee is stayed,

All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

3 Thou, O Christ, art all I want

;

More than all in thee I find

:

Raise the fallen, cheer, the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name,
I am all unrighteousness

;

Vile, and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

W _ / ^ Cross and Crown.
NO. 47. KejofA.

1 Must Jesus bear the cross alone,

And all the world go free?

No, there's a cross for every one,

And there's a cross for me.

2 The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Till death shall set me free :

And then go home my crown to wear,

For there's a crown for me.

39

3 Upon the crystal pavement, down
At Jesus' pierced feet,

With joy I'll cast my golden crown,
And His dear name repeat.

4 O precious cross! O glorious crown!
O resurrection day

!

Ye angels, from the stars come down,
And bear my soul away.

RJ ~ /, O What a Friend we have in Jesui.
HO. 40. Key of F.

1 What a friend we have in Jesus,

All our sins and griefs to bear

;

What a privilege to carry

Everything to God in prayer,

Oh, what peace we often forfeit,

Oh, what needless pain we bear

—

All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer.

2 Have we trials and temptations?

Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a Friend so faithful,

Who will all our sorrows share?

Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

3 Are we weak and heavy-laden,

Cumbered with a load of care ?

Precious Saviour, still our refuge,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee ?

Take it to the Lord in prayer
:

In His arms He 11 take and shield thee
Thou wilt find a solace there.

No. 49.
Thes

tiror
f

i
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1 Am I a soldier of the cross,

A follower of the Lamb ?

And shall I fear to own his cause,

Or blush to speak his name.

2 Must I be carried to the skies,

On flowery beds of ease?
While others fought to win the prize,

And sailed through bloody seas?

3 Are there no foes for me to face ?

Must I not stem the flood?

Is this vain world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God.

4 Since I must fight, if I would reign,

Increase my courage. Lord

!

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Supported by Thy Word.

5 Thy saints, in all this glorious war,

Shall conquer, though they die;

They see the triumph from afar,

With faith's discerning eye.

NO. 50. Key°orB?

Praise God from whom all blessings flow,

Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host

;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.



No. 51. £Ml we peet?
Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.

1. Shall we meet with one a- noth- er When the march of life is o'er,

2. Ma- ny loved ones have pass'd o - ver, To that home of all the blest,

3. When at last by that bright riv - er With the shin- ing ones we stand,

-*-• -«.- .— . .0.. -0- -O-
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With immor tals dwell for - ev - er

Shall we meet them at the riv - er

Shall we meet no more to sev-er

On the hap - py glo - ry shore?

In the land of peace and rest?

In the glorious heav - 'nly land ?

'-- *- _ .-*- -m- ^-
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,*Chorus. ,
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Shall we meet i Shall we meef?

Shall we meet a - gain? Shall we meet a - gain? All the lov'd ones o- ver there,
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Shall we know ? When we meet ? On that hap- py glo - ry shore.

Shall we know them all When we meet up there ?

-f*-*-r*- -- -•- -<m- J -^- -*- -*-" -*-

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 52. What murt it be ta be ®ltete?

Mrs. ELIZABETH MILLS. A. J. BUCHANAN.
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1. We sing of the land of the blest, A country so bright and so fair,

2. We sing of its path-ways of gold, Its walls decked with jewels so rare,

3. We sing of its peace and its love, The robes which the glorified wear,

4. We sing of its free-dom from sin, From sor row, tempta-tion and care,

5. Dear Lord in our pleasure or woe, For heav - en our spir- its pre-pare,

n
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And oft are its glo - ries con-fest,

Its won ders and pleasures un told,

The songs of the bless - ed a- bove,

From tri - als with out and with-in,

Then soon to that land we will go,

But
But
But
But

what must it

what must it

what must it

what must it

be
be

be
be

And know what it is

be there ?

be there?

be there ?

be there ?

be there?

l-=—» #-

To be there, to be there, Oh, what must it be to be there?

To be there, to be there,

Ei fc^a
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To be there, to be there, Oh, what must it be to be there?

To be there To be there,
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Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 53.
HAVERGAL.

Earnestly.

<£on$tmt\im.
H. N. LINCOLN.

:V=f
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1. Take my life, and let it be Con - se-crat - ed, Lord to thee;

2. Take my feet, and let them be Swift and beau- ti - ful for thee;

3. Take my lips, and let them be Filled withmes-sag - es for thee;

4. Take my mo ments, and my days, Let them flow in end- less praise;

5. Take my will, and make it thine: It shall be no long - er mine;

6. Take my love, my Lord, I pour At thy feet its treas- ure store

!
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Take my hands, and let them move
Take my voice and
Take my sil - ver

Take my in - tel

Take my heart, it

Take my- self and

let me sing

and mv gold,

lect, and use

is thine own,
I will be

-O.

At
Al-
Not
Ev •

It

Ev

the im- pulse of thy love.

ways, on - ly, for my King.
a mite would I with- hold.

'rypow'r as thou shalt choose,

shall be thy roy - al throne.
- er, on - ly, all for thee!
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No. 54. §0 $ wrt wed ®hct?

R. G. STAPLES.
'Without me ye can do nothing.' John 15 : 5.

H. N. LINCOLN, by per.
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Do I notneed thee,Saviour di-vine ! To thy dear precepts My heart incline.

Do I not need thee, Each hour,each day! Pity me, Saviour Be thou my stay.

Do I notneed thee! What pow'rhave I! No arm to lean on, Saviour draw nigh.

Do I notneed thee! Weary and faint,Come I unto thee,Heed my complaint.

Yes! I doneedthee.Thy love is strong; Give me to praise thee, In endless song.

How much I need thee, I scarcely know; Dear.precious Saviour,Thy love bestow.
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No. 55. White tht §*p at* jiving by.

GEO. COOPER. A. J. BUCHANAN.

1. There are lone - ly hearts to cher ish,

2. There's no time for i - die scorning

3. All the lov - ing links that bind us

I
While the days are go - ing by,

While the days are go - ing by,

While the days are go - ing by.
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There are ma - ny souls who per • ish

Let your face be like the morn ing

One by one we leave be-hind us

While the days are go ing

While the days are go - ing

While the days are go - ing
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by;

by;

by;
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smile we can re - new, While our

world is full of sighs Full of

seeds of good we sow Both in
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jour ney we pur

sad and weep-ing

shade and shine will

sue:

eyes,

grow,
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the good we all may
a fal - len broth - er

will keep our hearts a -

II

do, While the days are go - ins; by.

rise While the days are go - ing by.

glow While the days are go - ing by.



No. 56. ®he §Jmtttfut Mtn §tbow.

Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.

1. When we reach the hap-py E den, Where the loved ones for us wait;

2. When we hear the ransomed singing, Songs of praise to Je - sus there;

3. All the praise we'll give to Je- sus, For He died on Cal - va - ry;
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Oh, how sweet will be the mu-sic, Just in - side the pear- ly gate.

Then our hap- py voic- es ringing, In their glo - ry we shall share.

That we might be saved for - ev - er, In that blest e - ter - ni - ty.
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Chorits
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When we meet o - ver there,
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In the beauti-ful E-den a - bove

;

m p p at f* s. •££
When we meet

—¥ y 1 / ¥
over there,

P* y -/-/-
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^rr
On, how sweet then to share, Sweet communion with those that we love.

Oh, hovr sweet

Copyright, 1889, bj H. N. LINCOLN.

then to share,
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No. 57. btttng ®k |fei
Written after hearing a sermon by

J. H. BOYET, D. D., from James 5. 20.

Words and Music by
A. J. BUCHANAN.
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1. Will you go and speak to the lost ones here ? To the ones who have gone astray,

2. Will you go and speak to the sinners blind ? And who walk in midnight gloom,

3. Willyou tell them all if they will believe ? That their souls will be truly blest,

4. Willyou go and tell them the Saviour died ? And provided for them the way,

II g g I

Will you lead them back to the Shepherd's fold ? From their wand'rings in sin's dark way.
Will you bear some light to their darken'd mind ? Will you tell them their coming doom ?

For the Saviour.said that they shall receive Precious blessings of peace and rest.

If they ful - ly __ trust in the cru-ci- fied He will pardon their sins to- day.

1/
\ v t

show them the way ?

show them the way ? Will you show them the way ? Some one may be lost,

-/—*<- :*=-_-*-
y-

N—J- ^=5t ^=^^3=1^
That you might lead home, To that bright land of per - feet day.

Copyright, 1889, by H. S. LINCOLN.



No. 58. §$ §m# to tlw* Window*.
W. E. PENN.

Quartette legato.m-M-«—i-i n—' —i
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H. N. LINCOLN, by per.
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Asdoves to their win-dows,when darkness drawsnigh My soulsin its longings to

The win- dows of heav -en stand open and wide Where earth's weary pilgrims may
The storm clouds are gath'ringthe tempest is highTheday is far spent and the

Then come trembling sin-ner, no long- er de- lay, As doves to their windows fly

Fm

Je - sus would fly,When dark waves of sor - row would o - ver me roll, Tn
ev - er a-bide, Why then do we tar - ry in dark- ness and sin,When

darknight is nigh Why then stand we i - die 'mid dan- gers so great, We
quick - ly a- way, A- way from the sins that will sink thy poor soul,Where

1 *
m ^zz^=z^=^:

/ / —1—

F

1

Jesus my Saviour,there's rest for my soul.

Je- sus iswait ing to welcome us in.

know that this moment may close mercy's gate,

dark waves of death must eter-na- ly roll.

Hj—I*—*—*—U-—g m I ,
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As doves to their win

As doves to their windows when

y^>-
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dim.

dark - ness is nigh, As doves to their win - - dows,when
darkness *s nigh when darkness is nigh, As doves to their windows when

m o m 4) J
,~
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From Harvest Bells No. 3. W. K. Penn owner of copyright.
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§^ §ow ta their fflm&m$. tachtM.
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tem - - pests are high There's ref- uge in Je - sus for

tempests are high when tempests are high
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each wear-y soul When dark waves •fsorrow,wouldo - ver me roll,

o- ver me roll

I H k

No. 59.

LYDIA SIGOURNBY.

®lnj mill to §mt
H. N. LINCOLN, by per.
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1. When with unclouded ray Shines the bright Sun,When sum- mer streamlets play,

2. Yes when the flow'rs of love Fade one by one, When in its blast- ed grove,

lj^-ci—m.
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And all a-round seems gay Then shall the spir - it say, Thy will be done.

Each with'ring heart doth rove Then say and look a-bove, Thy will be done.
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From Harvest Bells No. 3, Rearranged. 47



No. 60. (®nU) a jpttle Whxlt
Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.
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1. 'Tis on - ly

2. 'Tis on - ly

3. 'Tis on - ly

4. 'Tis on - ly

lit - tie while then

lit - tie while then

lit - tie while then

lit - tie while then

m•9—1—<*-r - Vi^j - -m& -«- -+-.$$%- "•

I'll go home And there in the

I shall see The friends who in

I'll pass o'er The mys - ti - cal

I shall rest In the beau - ti - ful
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E- den- land ev - er I'll roam, O'er val - leys of beau - ty and
glo - ry are wait- ing for me, They're call - ing me ten - der - ly

riv - er to E- den's bright shore Where bright shin- ing an - gels will

E- den the home of the blest Where the beau - ti - ful riv- er flows

m-— m—r-J-
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hills of de- light —And drink of the crys tal streams sparkling and bright,

call - ing me there, To the beau - ti- ful E- den land peaceful and fair,

bear me a- long Safe home to the beau- ti - ful E - den of song,

gent- ly a- long And the ransom'dare sing-ing redemption's sweet song.

J-

1
Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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Sweet Hour of Prayer.
Key of D.No. 61.

Sweet hour of pray'r! sweet hour of pray'r!

That calls me from a world of care,

And bids me at my Father's throne

Make all my wants and wishes known

;

In seasons of distress and grief,

My soul has often found relief,

||
: And oft escaped the tempter's snare,

By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.
:|j

Sweet hour of pray'r! sweethour of pray'r!

Thy wings shall my petition bear

To Him whose truth and faithfulness

Engage the waiting soul to bless.

48

And since He bids me seek His face,

Believe His word, and trust His grace,

||: I'll cast on Him my ever care,

And wait for thee, sweet hour of pray'r!
:|)

Sweet hour of pray'r! sweet hour of pray'r!

May I thy consolation share,

'Till from Mount Pisgah's lofty height,

I view my home and take my flight;

This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise

To seize the everlasting prize,

||: And shout, while passing thro' the air.

Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of pray'r.
:]|



No. 62. $xmxtxf (&mt tfl §t$\\$.

Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.
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1. Sin

2. Sin

3- Sin

4. Sin

ner, come to

ner, come to

ner, come to

ner, come to

Te-

Je-
Je-
Je-

sus,

sus,

sus,

sus,

He
He
He
He

waits

waits

waits

waits

to wel- come
to ran - som
to give to

to car - ry

sus
-I

mm
thee,

thee,

thee,

thee.
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Hear Him gent- ly plead- ing, Oh sm -

On - ly come and trust Him, From sin

Peace that pass- eth knowledge, A par

In His lov - ing bos - om, Safe o'er

ner, come to me.
He'll set you free,

don full and free.

the Jas - per sea.

I»
fezzjc

D, S. Oh, the sad, sad end- ing,

Chorus.

sad end- ing, *J Of a soul that^s lost.

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.

NO. 0»i. Amazing Grace.

1 Amazing grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me

!

I once was lost, but now am found

;

Was blind, but now I see.

Cho.—O how I love Jesus, O how I love
Jesus,

O how I love Jesus, because He
first loved me.

2 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,

And grace my fears relieved;

How precious did that grace appear,

The hour I first believed.

3 Thro' many dangers, toils, and snares,

I have already come

:

'Tis grace that brought me safe thus far,

And grace that leads me home.

4 The Lord has promised good to me,
His word my hope secures;

He will my shield and portion be,

As long as life endures.
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No. 64. gUracljt ffimulcmnetl
He that believeth not, is condemned already. John 3 : iS

FANNY CROSBY. Suggested by H. N. L. H.N.LINCOLN.

4 -b V

God loved the world that in mer
Al- read - y condemned in the sight

Al- read - y condemned un- be - liev

Al- read - y condemned wilt thou turn

cy

of

frum

He gave,

the Lord,
thou art,

thy sin

!

His Son as a

Be- cause thou art

O think what a

Then list to the

„ k r V * * *

V
ran - som lost sin - ners to

turn - ing a - way from His
sen- tence hangs - ver thv

spir - it now plead - ing with

-•- - -f- * -e- 3*

besave, O thou who hast nev -

word, Thou choos-est the e - vil re

-

heart, Yet why wilt thou per - ish ? when
in Thro' faith and re - pen- tance yield

-r*—«—m.-A

lieved on
ject - est

</ or W
His name, Re mem- ber the truth that the scriptures pro-claim,

the right, Thou lov - est the darkness far bet tor than light,

thou can'st be free, If thou wilt ac - cept it there's par- don for thee.

Je - sus thy heart, De lay not a moment but come as thou art.

• >////
Con demned, con- demned, On Je- sus the Saviour thou hast not believed,

Condemned,condemned,Already condemned,

—*—hr-
C -ZziA=V-.

Con - demned,

-H-- V
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con- demned,

Condemned,condemned,Already condemned

s

y y y " "
1

The life thst He off- ers thou hast not received.

Copyright, 1889, br H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 65. €wmng fmjjct.

Arr by per. from
ANNIE HARRISON.

Music arr. and Words by
H. N. LINCOLN.
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1. When the toil- some day is o - ver, To my Fa - ther I re - pair,

2. Tho' I'm sin - ful and un-worth- y, Yet a bless -ing I would claim,
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And in hum - ble, true de - vo-tion, Breathe to Him my evening pray'r.

Not thro' self nor hu - man mer - it, But thro' Thy Al-might - y name:

I ^
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Solo.
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Bless - ed Fa - ther I am thank - ful For thy bless- ings thro' this day,

M.iy Thy spir - it guard and guide me, While I sleep and when I wake,
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All I've done a-miss for give me,Take my ma - ny sins a - way.
And at last in heav-en crown me, All I ask for Je - sus' sake. A - MEN.
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No. 66.

J, H. BOYET, D. D.
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A. J. BUCHANAN.
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1. Blessed Shep- herd of my soul, Let me in Thy presence be;
2. Mighty .Shep herd of my life, In Thy arms I help less fall;

3. Blessed Shep- herd of my soul, Let me 011 Thy bos- om lest;

4. Shepherd Bish - op of the sheep, Uost Thou love the one a - stray ?
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If in sor - row I should wander, Blessed Shep - herd be with me.
Leave one not a - lone to per ish, Save me when on Thee I call.

Lean ing there and sweet- ly trusting, I shall be for- ev - er blest.

On the mount - ain wild and drear-y, Bring him to Thy fold to - day.

^E
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1 *T /
D.S.— Till this wear - y
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life is end ed, And these tears are wiped a - way.

Chorus.
D.S.

Blessed Shep- herd ev - er lead me, Be my com - fort day by day;

IN-. ~ ~

1M_ C*7 Come, Holy Spirit.

1X0. Of. Ortonville,
Key of B\}.

1 Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,

With all thy quick'ning powers;
Kindle a flame of sacred love

In these cold hearts of ours.

2 In vain we tune our formal songs
In vain we strive to rise

:

Hosannas languish on our tongues,

And our devotion dies.

3 Dear Lord ! and shall we ever live

At this poor dying rate;

Our love so faint, so cold to thee,

And thine to us so great?

4 Come. Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With all Thy quick'ning powers;

Come shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours.
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No. 68. gtwutitl the (Swat Wxxtt HSkvont.

ABBIE C. McKEEVER. H. N. LINCOLN.

1. A - round the great white throne some day Dear friends shall gather'd be,

2. A - round thegreat white thronesweettho't I may be kneel- ing there,

3. Teach me the way O Sav- iour dear, I am so weak in pray'r,
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A-round thegreat white throne O God, Shall I

For Christ has said there is a way It may
O that I may not go a - stray, I want

» --—

*
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be there with thee ?

be found by pray'r.

to meet thee there.
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Shall I be

be there ?

#
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there ?

Shall I

When man-y
be there

*±
1/ /
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friends Shall gather'd be Around the throne The great white

When many friends Shall gather'd be Around the throne
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throne Shall I be there Dear Lord with thee,

thegreat white throne Shall I be there dear Lord with thee?
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Copyright, 1B89, by H. V. LINCOLN.
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No. 69. $ wo\M §e of \\$t to Watt

H. N. LINCOLN F. A. BLACKMER.
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In the vineyard of the Mas - ter,

2. I would serve Thee blessed Je- sus,

3. Win iting souls for thy dear Kingdom,
4. O the joy of such a ser - vice,

nli # A * ' m—»~-m p—P, « «>

—

Is there an - y work for me?
At thy feet I fain would be,

Un - de serv-ing tho' I be,

Soon my Master's face I'll see,

V > V f —\J—-y— y— l*_|ft_L (2_- X
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Lord ac- cept my grateful ser - vice,

Hum bly learning wisdom's les -son,

Let me ev er be found faithful,

Till Thou call'st me blessed Je - sus,
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would be

would be

would be
would be

of use

of use

of use

of use

to thee,

to thee,

to thee,

to thee.
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Chorus.
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I would be of use to Thee, I would be of use to Thee,
would be of use to Thee, would be of use to Thee
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to Thee.
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Lord accept my grateful ser-vice,
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I

I
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I would be of use, of use to Thee.

to Thee.
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No. 70. Wlmt § an xmA mg ®itk (Star.

Arr. by H . N. LINCOLN.

1. When I can read my ti - tie clear, ti - tie clear, To mansions in the

2. Should earth against my soul en-gage, soul en gage, And fie - ry darts be

3. Let cares like a wild deluge come, deluge come, And storms of sor - row
4. There I shall bathe my wea-ry soul, wea-ry soul In seas of heav'n- ly

i
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skies, in the skies, I'll bid farewell to ev-'ry fear, And wipe my weeping eyes,

hurled, darts be hurled, Then I can smile at Satan's rage, And face a frowning world,

fall, sorrow fall, May I but safely reach my home, My God, my heav'n, my all.

rest, heav'nly rest. And not a wave of trouble roll A- cross my peaceful breast.

.^. .^>h*h«. f! _ . •.._ |V^*. & . _ -m- -*- „.

-I /—/- z^zz^zzz^tzzt-
1—i—

r

£
-p:

r
Chorus.

We will stand ev-'ry storm, We will anchor by and by, by and by ;

We'll stand each storm, 'Twill not be long,We'll an chor by and by,

.*_ 4t. -)*. je. J*.- J*. j*- jL
T&--1

*E3^

pp -&—S- *&—*L .^— •_

-a—i-

^». .«- -<•-

-| U -. T
*=*:

^-.±JtJt

111
We will stand ev - 'ry storm, We will an - chor by and by.

We'll stand each storm, 'Twill not be long, We'll

-)=2-<
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No. 71. £mt §&$.
And they sing the song of Moses and the Lamb. Rev. 15 : 3.

E. E. REXFORD.
Duet.

FRANK M. DAVIS, by per.

SImv. with expression.
,

^ ^
irfc-a fc

£ Ss-A ^—^—N,

=3 w *-

=*c :-E IS—y
-al
—

-d l

J
l—!—

:

*-—al 1

1. I hear a song, a song so sweet, I try all vain - ly to re -

2. Some day my jour - ney will be done, Earth will he lost and heav en
3. "Some day" I say con tent to wait The opening of the jas- per

4. When comes the time for me to go, The homeward path I may not

i:«fc_«_

** *m
F—^

—

,:

P=*=r

—

a—d

peat, Its mel- o - dy and feel ing say, I'll sing it if God will someday,
won; And when the long rough way is trod, I shall behold the face of Gud.

g ite,( 'ome soon or late that day will be The dawn of end - less rest to me.

know, Bat in God'shandmy own I'll lay.And He will lead me home "some day."

m A- *?». .»*?.

Chorus.
£-N
^=2-^»

'/ '/

Someday some happy, day to be, My voice will learn its mel o - dy.

I*
Some happy day, a day to be

PVP
My voice will learn its melody.

ritard.

And I shall sing the songs so sweet,Of rest and heav'n at Je- sus' feet.

-*- J*- H*-- -»- h*- -m-

ga?8$ 1 1
*-4—*-—1
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No. 72. £ttk fmt tht IStegttem of (&o&.

Moderato.

Duet. Earnestly.

Words and Music by H. N. LINCOLN, by per.

1. Trav- 'ler on life's great high - way, Striv- ing for earth - ly dross,

2. See to it now my broth - er, Be not de- ceived I pray.

3. Vain are the world's al - lur - ments, Fleet- ing the joys of sin,

fcs: £=H&v A
s—m i=i

Though you a - mass a for - tune, Yet it may prove a

Shun the broad road of fol - ly, En - ter the nar - row
Fail not to seek God's King - dom, Je - sus will let you

^

loss,

way,
in,

1—

v

\ fc i m M-! 9 ! —

«

•* * J

Come to our Fa - ther's King- dom, En - ter His peace - ful fold,

Look to your fu - ture wel - fare, While the bright mo- ments roll,

Then to you shall be add - ed, Rich- es in earth - ly store,

-I- =533—« '-m—

I

—1 1—J

Here you will find a treas - ure, More to be sought than gold.

When this brief life is end - ed, How then will fare your soul?

All that you need He'll give you, How could you wish for more ?

w m » -W-

Refrain.

—^—I
1

i hj y 1 ^5-j-1 ^ <P «!_^«L_J

7 I

1/ / * w
f

5^ ^
Seek first the King dom of God, And His right- eous - ness,

-d J » *-

And all these things Shall be add - ed un
add

to you.

ed un - to you.

nr ¥\—U4»4=M=fe =?
> » 1-

From ' Harvest Bells," No. 3
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No. 73. ©h ^antl of \ht BltmA.
EMILY H. MILLER.^m A. M. BUCHANAN.

3^*^33
Ŝ=3=S:

d^fc£=

1. Oh, land of the bless - ed thy shad ow-less skies Some times in my
2. Oh, land of the bless - ed thy hills of de- light Some times to my
3. Dear home of my Fa - therthou cit - y of peace No shad ow of

—k==—1 ^ 1-aj-T—iS-si—^-*—•—^1-—'—-T
5—

<

—m F^
<p- * -4V— *L Liff—I— 4p K K—*_K »_._^ g—^ » 1*

dreaming I

vis- ion un -

changing can

see,

fold,

mar,

StealI hear the glad songs that the glo- ri - fitd sin

Thy man- sions ce-les - tial, thy pal- a- ces bright, Thy
How glad are the souls that have tast-ed thy joy, How

•-*-, 1 -.-1
1 m^---^— 1— 1 1 1 \

-*

&=£=*=!?:-aP- -*—-=h

o - ver e - ter - ni

bul- warks of jas - per

blest thine in - hab - i -

ty's sea.

and gold

i - tants are.

m—p.

Though dark are the shad- ows that

Dear voi - ces are chant ing thy

When wea - ry of toil - ing I

V—X-
p ^\-&r.—Jr—ri ^ —H*—'V—1=—

l

&"—

f

5 -^—

P

'
1

*—L~ m—*—«—*—-g- 1 -•---»

—

W-—L~ m—*-
V — V

gath-er between; I know that thy morning is fair, I catch but a

chorus of praise, Their forms in thy sunlight are fair, I look from the

think of the day, Who knows if its dawning be near, When He who doth

.«. ,» «. « h^— * • » • »— -I ' • h»——

»

»
1 -y

—

*—

/

-

r3 izztt

$=4^5
-j—p.

7>/> ,-s Ritard

2±*—-#l—^

—

J-
1—jS-j H ~^T1

glimpse of thy glo - ry and light, And whis-per would God I were there,

val - ley of shadows be -low And whisper would God I were there,

love me shall call me a - way From all that hath burdened me here.

T_^ -r rr f r r—j^l
«Hj •—i—m—

•

1 1 m- m
itzt

-•—r*—r^-f-*
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I gave Ps pfo for Whtt.
A.J.BUCHANAN.

Colorado City, Tex. Sept,, 19, 188&

*--arr-

I

My
I

And

gave My life for thee, My pre- cious blood I

Fa- ther's house of light,— My gio - ry cir- cled

suf- fered much for thee, More than thy tongue can

I have brought to thee, Down from my home a -

shed,

throne

tell,

hove.

PS, 1 IS
' k. U^-J—,

\
——

{

- -
i
—«- * 1 -*i m *>—

I

" ahr— »l H

—

wi '

-at
! '

! (

And quick- ened from
For wand-'rings sad

To res - cue thee

My par - don and

the

and
from
My

dead;
lone;

hell;

love ;

EE5
for thee, What
for thee. Hast
for thee, What
to thee, What

J
I gave, I gave My life

I left, I left it all

I've borne, I've borne it all

bring, I bring rich gifts to thee,

-0~

r
y

for thee, I gave, I gave My life fr thee,What
for thee, I left, I left it all for thee Hast
for thee, I've home, I've borne it all irr thee.What

iftsto thee,What

"—i-m—rP m if—

i

—
j

g .l I \, I 1/ 1
]/

for Me?
for Me?
for Me?
to Me?

hast

thou

hast

hast

i \/ I / I i /
for Me, for Me ? What hast thou given for Me, for Me ?

for Me, for Me? Hast thou left aught for Me. for Me?
for Me, for Me ? What hast thou borne for Me, f< r Me ?

thou brought to Me, to Me ? What hast thou brought to Me, to Me/

W
thou given

left aught

thou borne

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN



No. 75. Ml it Out.

Go ye therefore and teach all nations. Matthew 28: 10.

F. R. HAVERGAL.

:te^»z=5i
^^=3v=qs:

H. N. LINCOLN,

-w-t—il- ~2—« «« « -al-
••- -•- IT

1 1 •

1. Tell it out a- mong the na - tions that the Lord is King,

2. Tell it out a- mong the peo - pie that the Sav - iour reigns,

3. Tell it out a- mong the peo - pie Je - sus reigns a - bove,

^_i
m m m -»- -m-

Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out,

Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out,

Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out,

m-*- -*-/ - =^^* *
=*=£

Tell it out among the na- tions,

Tell it out among the heathen,

Tell it out among the na- tions

—m-—m 1 m * P -

»—j»-H»---y—m-—m—•» m-

f*=3ki --N

k

—

3—3- -.-3

bid them shout and sing, Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out,

bid them break their chains, Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out,

that His reign is Love, Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out,

^E^JEpEgzzj

_£ ^ IS N fs *—m J 1 1 1-

r
Tell it out with a - dor - a - tion, that He will in - crease,

Tell it out a - mong the weep- ing ones that Je - sus lives,

Tell it out a - mong the high-ways and the lanes at home,

eo



$ctt it Out—®<mctuM.

1—••—aH—i
1 *

-N-h

?l^ ^E
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v

That the mighty King of glo ry is the King of peace,Tell it out with ju - bi

-

Tell it out among the weary ones what rest He gives,Tell it out a- mong the

Let it ring across the moutains and the ocean's foam,That the weary heavy

*=E^
1—tT-Tt-~———Hg~|y~|g'

—

m—\m 1#
— —

'M

-*-—»- H*-H*-

— I— I—1,_*_

fe
-m- -<*-

_j*

—

%

-la-tion, let the song ne'er cease, Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out.

sin- ners that He came to save, Tell it out, tell it out,tell it out.

la - den need no long - er roam, Tell it out, tell it out, tell it out.

-m- -m- f*

X
-+=* -£->: :t

V t
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No. 76. jurfxumui. £. |H.

CHAS. EDW. POLLOCK.

1. O, what a

2. He does not

lov - ing heart In Christ my Lord, I find,

cast a - way, Un- grate ful though I be,

CHO.—O may such kind - ness break, This stub-born heart and will,

E'en when I from His side de - part, How mer - ci - ful and kind.

But guards and bless - es ev - 'ry day, And brings His peace to me.

-+- JL. h*.
,a—• in 1 1

1—i—1«- -

:*=t:
i^zpSzi

-I

—

SI=r=p=F^=F

r
1

7Xtf^ / way ev - Wy sin for - sake, And ev - 'ry vow ful - fill.
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No. 77. gn tte jPhadour of ife |todi jpt mt fte^t
Dr. H. BONAR.

fa
H. N. LINCOLN.

1. In the shadow of the rock let me
2. On the parch 'd and des-ert way where I

3. I in peace will rest me here till I

£ r> p* p>

rest, When I

tread With the

see That the

-4-^

i> r* is j\ i _.
*'•.*' m m~S—t—F~~^~nf—P&SNiT *i==^=:

i
g=l

* * * In the shad-ow of the rock let me1.X x
2. S X On theparch'danddes- ert way where I tread £
8. I in peace will rest me here till I see, till I see That the

fc*=&zs:
:£==»: *—5= --*=&

3*.
^"&- ^Hl

feel the temp- est's shock

scorch- ing noon- tide ray

skies a - gain are fair

^ >_ ^_ 1^ ^I^^* 1
^ v—w -

thrill my breast,

o'er my head,

o - ver me,

••• w—i

—

All in

Let me
That the

-* «t

•V—

i

:*=*:
^ ^ / /

rest When I feel the tempest's shock thrill my

J£ With the scorch-ing noon - tide ray o'er my head £
sKies a - gain are fair o - ver me, o - ver me, That the

hide by thy side

X And my wea - ry steps be stay'd by thy will,

trav - el - er at last go his way, go his way.
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gn tfoe Shadow af the ftodt tit—(EontMrl

In the shadow of the rock let me rest, In the shadow of the rock let me rest,

— I

—

m^- » » 9 -+*-»-
)g-l» it *-^g---^—*—g-iV

-u*—

i

V V 7^2-
u k ? / / i? i ^ ?

When I feel the tempest's shock thrill my breast, In the shadow of the reck let me rest.

V V
I Z*-* \*~' r-r-H (y M> *"(& ±*~*

No. 78. !*w far ^jtou fe §leading*
Mrs. T. M. GRIFFIN. H. N. LINCOLN.

4, _|—£-^—4-,^-^-^-

1. Je - sus for you is plead-ing,

2. Pre-cious the hours you squander,

3. Close by yourdoor He's grieving

as
1 r* r> 1

3txa=t=|z

Pleading from day to day,

Pre cious the wast - ed days,

O - ver your heart of sin,

r> I
J^U,

-4-^ t=t^=^r*^z^q
atza:

-Lb—h--=t

$ Fixe.

:S=zzt=zz?=jS.-=q p==r=q--=^-—P=h==*=1S^ pr
zzr », «j

' H-i=j4^ff^^=
F"
*~^= <^-H—9-4-

While all His love un - heed ing,

While in your pride you wan-der
Ere in His wrath He's leav - ing

Wand'ringyou go a - stray.

Out in theworld'ssad maze.

Has- ten to let Him in.

—« cf—<»— ••

While to your heart He's say - ing

ifczifez:^:

T

Come while thy Saviour's near,

.«_ ^. -a. -&-
|

/
"~-tfZ-
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No. 79. Mmx gtshamed of $t$\\$.

JOSEPH GRIGG
Legato.

»2

To be sung as a Solo. A. J. BUCHANAN.

—04-r-

sham'd of Thee ? A - sham'd of Thee.whom
to own a star ; He sheds the beams of

of heav'n de - pend! No, when I blush, be
to wash a - way, No tear to wipe, no
-*- -*- .(2- u,

I

1

c|
1

—cp—j__xr c__e_

an -

light

this

good

m
gels praise, Whose

di- vine O er

my shame, That
to crave, No
-|*- .(2. JL.

Chorus.

sham'd of Je - sus my

HPPI1
For Je - sus my bless-ed Re-deem - er, Has died
For jesus my bless-ed, my blessed Redeemer, Has died on Calv'ry forme

5T *£?»
i

for me.



No. 80. Death fe *mlj) a fhtmtt
The last words of a Minister's daughter.

Rev. H. B. PENDAR.
Solo.

Music and Chorus by A. J. BUCHANAN.

Mother 'twas dark but the light came at last,And flooded my soul with its gleam, 'Tis

2. Mother I've often-times tho't during life Oh, how shall I cross the dark stream, But

3. Mother I saw thro' the vail clear across To the banks of the beautiful stream,Where the

4. Mother tell father I've seen the bright host That God gave His Son to redeem, I

5. Tell him that trusting will make all bright,When he comes to the much dreaded stream, For

true that this life is by clouds o'er-cast,And death is on- ly a

Jesus hath given me gracious relief For death is on- ly a

Saints are re-paid for all earth - ly loss For death is on- ly a

know He will faithfully stand at His post For death is on- ly a

tru- ly 'tis on-ly the soul taking flight,And death is on- ly a

dream,
dream,
dream,
dream,
dream.

—0 *—T-»-\~0 #-
0—— —»—#- ?n 1— 0—0-
\—i-i—f-— 1—T-fe—»—h—
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0——0— — K— 1— - ».
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peaceful the slumber, how happy the waking, For death is on-ly a dream.
/TV /T\ /T\ /T\ I—fi—m-!L-0—0—0-±-0-^r?-0-'—0—?~.-?^-*<i ; #-r^-^

'
,

y \j \j xrv v b> r 1
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No. 81. (Satltmng gome.
Words arr.

Solo or Duet.
H. N. LINCOLN.

Semi-Chorus.

1. They're gath'ring in glo - ry earth's pilgrim band, Gath - er - ing home
2. They're rest - ing in peace from all care and strife, Gath - er - ing home
3. And we too shall come to the riv - er side, Gath - er - ing home

n
• • 9. p -

A 1

—

-m- P—m-
I-m-

m-—m m--

Solo or Duet.

S^^&= 1t==fc4s=>z=s:
*> J

—
1

—1—=-
* s V

one by one; As wea - ry their feet touch the shin- ing strand,

one by one; Thro' wa - ters of death they are ent'ring life

one by one ; We're near - er its wa - ters each ev - en- tide,

sz* r~f-r-*r\

Semi-Chorus.

w K=3s==t
-m- -+. .^_

;

QUARTETT.—IV—iN &-
1—: iV

\ N .£_

N

Kls3E

Yes
Yes
Yes

one by
one by
one by

one.

one.

one.

Their brows are enclos'd in a golden crown Their
To some are the floods of the riv - erstill While
We hear the dread sound of the chil- ly stream, A -

.«- -«.- • -«- -ft- _ft_ -ft- .ft- -ft- -ft- -«-

trav • el stain'd garments are all laid down,And cloth'd in white raiment they

wending their way to the heav'nly hill, To oth - ers the billows roll

round us it roars thro' life's fev'rish dream, But o'er the dark riv - er is

-ft- -(ft- -ft- -ft-

/ \,—, v m-—^—»—^—

1

to

rest in the mead, Where Je - sus doth love His saints to lead

fierce - ly and wild, Ere reach-ing the home that's un - de - filed.

Ca-naan's bright land,Where dwell-eth the blood washed pil - grim band,

* "*-
f- -f- „

,
ft - ft ft *_bl2ft_^^ g

+-. y-
1

1—

!

! ! 1 ! 1—|- ' *

—

»m
Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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(Sathmiuj §tome, (SmtdtatoA.

Full Chorus.

p^ î̂ ^mm^^
Gath - er-ing home, gath- er- ing home, Fording the riv - er one by one;

—-^-^-=>—y-i—
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Gath - er - ing home, gath - er - ing home, Yes, one by one.

% ¥—\/~
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1 1-

No. 82. (&vtmu$ peeing.

&>/%.
H. N. LINCOLN.

3 -TpH=rN—R-j—PR—rR^-^TFH
1. Sav iour, breathe an even- ing bless- ing, Ho - ly one, ho - ly one;

2. Though de>truc - tion walk a- round us, Ho ly one, ho - ly one;

3. Though the night be dark and drea - ry, Ho - lv one, ho - ly one;

4. Should our death this night o'er- take us, Ho - ly one, ho - ly one;

g-a=
4

±=|=t==t= p^zrpg—t=rg=iq

i --1—*-
:z:

—

w
Sin and want we come con-fess - ing, Ho - ly one, Ho - ly one.

An gel guards from Thee surround us, Ho - ly one, Ho - ly one.

Yet Thine eye doth nev - er wea - ry, Ho - ly one, Ho - ly one.

May the morn in heav'n a - wake us, Ho - ly one, Ho - ly one.

:s=£: 4— FR-
x

X—LI, L.& +. 1 JJ
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No. 83. ®Jw §m& in (SJhtfet &M\ §tfe&
Suggested by the picture of a departed friend.

" And the dead in Christ shall rise first." i Thess. 4— 16.

Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.
Sopranos Soli. Altos.

J? 4 ~-=^
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1

1
1,

X- h=i
X

1. The
2. O
.3. Oh
4. Then

dead
con -

speed

let

in Christ shall

so - la - tion

the com - ing

us la - bor

J 1

rise, The
sweet, O
day, Oh
on, Then

1

dead
con -

speed

let

+

-m-

in

so -

the

us

—4-

T
Christ

la -

com -

la -

- -1

m

shall

tion

ing

bor

1

rise,

sweet,

.

day,

Oil,
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Sopranos.
r* 1 1

A LTOS.
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When Je -

This bless -

That bless -

Oh let

sus comes a -

ed prom - ise

ed morn so

us watch and

gain, When Je -

gives, This bless -

fair, That bless -

wait, Oh let

1 1

sus comes
ed prom
ed morn
us watch

(•
a -

ise

so

and

-5t-
1

gain,

gives,

fair,

wait,
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And meet Him
That dear ones

When Christ the

For soon the
1 1

in

we
Lord
time

the

shall

will

will
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1
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skies, And with Him ev - er reign,

meet, Where Christ our Sav - iour lives,

say, Ye shall my glo - ry share,

come, To ope the pearl - y gate.

—

H
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No. 84.

lip
How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,

Is laid for your faith in His excellent word !

What more can He say than to you He hath said—
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled ?

In every condition—in sickness, in health,

In poverty's vale, or abounding in wealth,

At home and abroad, on the land, on the sea,

—

As thy day may demand, shall thy strength ever be.

E'en down to old age, all my people shall prove
My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love;

And when hoary hairs shall their temples adorn,

Like lambs they shall still in my bosom be borne.

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,

I will not, I will not desert to its foes;

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake,

I'll never, no never, no never, forsake!
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No. 85. §tfuwmlr, §£. p.

F. A. BLACKMER, by per.

4-

Show pit- y, Lord, O Lord forgive ! Let a re- pent-ing reb - el live;

My crimes are great,but can't surpass The power and glory of Thy grace;

Oh, wash my soul from every sin, And make my guilt y conscience clean;

Yet save a trembling sinner,Lord,Whose hope still hov'ring round Thy word,

Are not Thy mercies large and free ? May not a sin -

Great God,Thy na ture hath no bound,So let Thy pardon
Here on my heart the bur-den lies, And past of - fen -

Would light on some sweet promise there,Some sure support

ner trust in Thee ?

ing love be found.

ces pain mine eyes,

a- gainst des - pair.
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No. 86. Windtoim.
DANIEL READ.

1. Broad is the road that leads to death,And thousands walk to - gether there,

2. De - ny thyself and take the cross Is the Re- deemer's great command,
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But wisdom shows a nar row path,With here and there a tra - vel- er.

Na - ture must count her gold but dross, If she would gain this heav'nly land.



No. 87. Wfltfeittg Ut the ®xown.
Words by Mrs. H. A. MABRY. Music & Chorus by H. A. R. HORTON.
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1. Shall I be con tent with one Star in my Crown? When heavens bright

2. When, Lord, must I work? shall I go in the heat, To white, and to

3. Yes, all kinds of work I will rind in this field, My task then quite

4. And how shall I get these rare gems for my Crown, Must I wait 'till

f r

^
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port- als I see, The answer comes back, strive a clus - ter to win,

wide har- vest fields, Where work is so great and the la b'rers so few,

plain I can see; And now hav ing found it, I'll la - bor and wait,,

heav - en I gain ? Y es, yes, but toil here, for the Mas- ter's renown,

1 *-^r-i—3iT-*J:=b
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And the way will be bright -er for thee !

And the prom- ise a boun - ti - ful yield. [ Work - - ing for the

For whol- ly thine, Lord would 1 be. 1 Working for the Crown for the

Day by day, for the Lamb that was slain.

V g 1 > 2 If
Crown, Work

beau - ti - ful gold - en Crown, Work - ing for

vr
ing tor

the Crown, for

the

the

-fc4
111
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ff E f ' f I

From Lone Star Choir.
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Crown, Work - ing for the

beau ti - ful gold - en Crown, Work- ing for the Crown, for the
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Crown,
beau - ti - ful gold - en Crown, We shall wear by and by.
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No. 88. # §fetlt we hvt ®htj §teme.
L. S. E. L. ULFWIN.

1. O Lord, we love Thy name: Pro - tect us by Thy power, In

2. Oh, keep us all Thine own. Pie - serve us day by day! Make
3. Lo, when life's eve draws nigh We'll dread not death's a - larms, With

:» fEET

sor - row, sick- ness, joy and health, fi nd in our last dread hour.

us to love Thee more and more, And e~rn - est when we pray.

Thou our Guide, and, un - der neath, The Ev - er - last - ing Arms.

~;g bg- 1
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No. 89. beautiful fRome of t\xt IMtet

Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.

1. O the day is pass- ing swift-ly by. Soon the eve will bring us rest,

2. There the stream of life flows clear and bright,By the banks in verdure drest,

3. Let us la - bor on and watch and wait,For the promised time of rest,

-(«-• -*-
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In a hap-py land beyond the sky, In the beauti -ful home of the blest.

And the shining ones in robes of white,Sing the beautiful songs of the blest.

Soon the an gels will un- bar the gate,To the beauti ful heme of the blest.
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Chorus.
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Oh that beau - ti
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ful home, Where the wear - y soul Finds
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Sav - iour reigns, In the beau - ti - ful home of the blest.
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Copyrigbt, 188», by H. H. LINCOLN.
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No. 90. pemwte &f $>%\\ltt
Dr. R. MORRIS.

Quartet.
H. R. PALMER.

1. Each coo- ing dove,

2. Each flow-'ry glen,

3. And when I read

and sigh- ing bough .... That makes the

and mos - sy dell, Where hap-py
the thrilling lore, Of Him who
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eve . .

birds .

walk'd
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so blest to me, Has some-thing
in song a - gree, Thro' sun - ny
up - on the sea, I long, oh,
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far

morn ....
how ....
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di- vin-er now, .... It bears me back .... to Gal-i

the praises tell Of sights and sounds . . in Gal-i

I long once more . . . To fol-low Him .... in Gal-i
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- lee ^ Oh, Gal - i - lee, sweet Gal - i - lee Where Je- sus lov'd so
- lee.
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much to be, Oh, Gal- i- lee,Blue Gal- i lee,come sing thy song again to me.
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Come singthy song again to me.
Uaed by per. of H. R. Palmer owner of copyright.
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No. 91. |tod pe, gmmv §m& §Ek
E. R. LATTA, by per.

Arr. by H. N. L.
H. N. LINCOLN,

by per.

Sav - iour, lead me,
all a - round me,

3. Lead me Sav - ioirr, lead me,

1=S

lest

I

by

go as - tray,

am help - less too,

Thy spir - it still,

-g—-/ > | frin

Let my steps be ev
Lest Thou be my help

Keep my heart sub - mis
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=12=*: 1 ft

er, in the nar - row way,
er, I can noth - ing do,

;ive, to Thy ho - ly will,
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not temp - ta

know Thy mer
wand'rings o

tion, cause my
cy, in each
ver, aH my

way
time

trou •
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ward
of

bles

heart,

need,

past,
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From Thy bless - ed pre - cepts, ev

Thou art ev - er pres - ent, and
To a home in glo - ry, lead

to

help

safe
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de part,

n - deed,

t last.
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No. 92. ®k Jfcmg and tlxt J^tat

Dr. J. G. HOLLAND. For Christmas. A. J. BUCHANAN.

4- J^Jt
:4=Z5==£

1. There's a

2. There's a

3. In the

4. We re

song
tu -

light

joice

=R:

mult
of

the air, there's a star

of joy, o er the won
that star, lie the a

the light, and we ech

in the sky,

der - ful birth,

ges im-peail'd

o the song,

f I

There's a mother's deep pray'r, and a ba - by's low cry,

tor the vir - gins sweet boy, is the Lord of the earth,

And thfit song from a - far, has swept o - ver the world,

That tomes down thro' the night, from the heav - en - ly throng,

-0~ • -»- £-*=£
:£=£=
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No. 93. todt of §tge;i

TOPLADY. A.J.BUCHANAN.

1. Rock of A- ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my- self in Thee!
2. Not the la - bors of my hands.Can ful - fill Thy law's de- mands :

3. Nothing in my hand I bring ; Sim-ply to Thy cross I cling;

4. While I draw this fleeting breath,When my eye-strings break in death,

> > I
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wa
zeal

Let the

Could my
Nak - ed, come
When I soar

ter and the blood, From Thy riv- en side which flowed,

no re - spite know, Could my tears for - ev - er flow,

to Thee for dress ; Help-less,look to Thee for grace ;

to worlds un- known, See Thee on Thy judgment throne,
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Be of sin the doub - le cure, Cleanes me from its guilt and power.
All for sin could not a - tone ; Thou must save,and Thou a- lone !

Foul, I to Thy fount- ain fly; Wash me,Sav- iour, or I die!

Rock of A - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my- self in Thee.
<©>- -£- -j»_- -*- -»- -m- -+2 -&-

^fe^fel*—

3

Be of sin the doub - le cure,Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

All for sin could not a - tone, Thou must save,and Thou a- lone

!

Foul, I to Thy fount- ain fly; Wash me, Sav- iour, or I die!

Rock of A - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my- self in Thee.



No. 94. fe» 0f Ijtoritb fe pacing thfe wag.

Solo
Words and Music by A. J. Buchanan.

1. O Je - sus of Naz'r-eth is pass - ing this way, He's a -

2. When Je - sus of Naz'r -eth was here a - mongmen, He's bless'd all the

3. Soon Je - sus will off - er you mer - cy no more,These pray'rs,songs and
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will - ing to save you to - day, Then why
need - y, who came to Him then, And sure

ser- mons will soon all be o'er, And if

re- ject mer - cy till

ly He'll save you if

you re - ject Him you
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mer - cy is past? And die with-out par-don and be lost at last,

on Him you call, There mer - cy with Je- sus for one and for all.

nev - er can be, With lov'd ones in glo - ry be - yond the dark sea.
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Eefrain.
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Pass - ing this way, Pass - ing this way, Je- sus of Naz'reth is passing this way.

Je -sus of Naz'reth is passing this way,

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN



No. 95.
FANNY CROSBY
Soli. ^Earnestly.

®k ffiitg oi Refuge.
H N. LINCOLN.

1. O guilt - y
2. O guilt - y
3. O wear - y
4. O wear - y
Duet. Tenderly.

=rV

:W=at __»*- S
one haste,

one haste,

one haste,

one haste,

to the

for the

for the

He is

cit - y of ref - uge
day - beams are fad - ing

night - clouds pur - sue thee,

cheer - ing thee on • ward

—*—^
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z~
wait thee, so free

why wilt thou roam,

cold mount - ain brow
Lord thou wilt gain

N_» fiLm
The
The
The

> [/ V ]/ V
haste with thy bur - den of sin and
arms of thy Sav - iour will glad - ly

voice of the tern - pest is wail - ing

voice of His love through the dark - ness

;i^^^

-v-
I

of sor - row,

en - fold thee,

a - round thee,

is break - ing

N J> I

1

—

to the ref - uge To the ref - uge free

O fly to the cit - y of ref-uge to-day To the ref - uge sure and free

„
s

See

:=t*
=J^

With thy sin and sor - row Je - sus waits for

Haste with thy bur den of sin and of sor-row Je - sus waits He waits for thee.

Copyright. 1S89, by H. N. LINCOLN. 73



A/J "Go ye therefor© and te*ch all nations."
JJO Matt, xxvUi : 19.

1 From Greenland's icy mountains,

From India's coral strand,

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand,—
From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain.

2 What though the spicy breezes

Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle !

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile !

In vain with lavish kindness

The gifts of God are strown
;

The heathen, in his blindness,

Bows down to wood and stone.

3 Shall we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

—

Shall we to men benighted

The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation, O Salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

4 Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole;

Till o er our ransomed nature

The Lamb, for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

97
1 How happy are they

Who the Saviour obey,

And whose treasures are laid up above,

Tongue can not express

The sweet comfort and peace

Of a soul in its earliest love.

2 That comfort was mine,

When the favor divine

I first found in the blood of the Lamb;
When my heart first believed,

O, what joy I received!

What a heaven in Jesus' name

!

3 'Twas a heaven below
The Redeemer to know;

And the angels could do nothing more
Than to fall at His feet,

And the story repeat,

And the Lover of sinners adore.

4 Jesus, all the day long,

Was my joy and my song;

Oh, that all His salvation might see!

He hath loved me, I cried,

He hath suffered and died

To redeem such a rebel as me.

QO I Need Thee.
«JO Key of A(,.

1 I need Thee every hour,
Most gracious Lord

;

No tender voice like Thine
Can peace afford.

Ref—I need Thee, oh, I need Thee

;

Every hour I need Thee

;

Oh, bless me now, my Saviour:

I come to Thee.

2 I need Thee every hour;
Stay Thou near by:

Temptations lose their power
When Thou art nigh.

3 I need Thee every hour,

In joy or pain
;

Come quickly and abide,

Or life is vain.

4 I need Thee every hour
Teach me Thy will:

And Thy rich promises

In me fulfill.

99
The Beautiful River.

Key ]•[,.

Shall we gather at the river

Where bright angel feet have trodj

With its crystal tide for ever

Flowing by the throne of God.

Cho.—Yes, we'll gather at the river,

The beautiful, the beautiful river

—

Gather with the saints at the iiver.

That flows by the throne of God.

2 On the margin of the river,

Washing up its silver spray,

We will walk and worship ever,

All the happy golden day.

Cho.—Yes, we'll gather at the river, &c.

3 Ere we reach the shining river,

Lay we every burden down

,

Grace our spirits will deliver,

And provide a robe and crown.

Cho.—Yes, we'll gather at the river, &c

4 At the smiling of the river,

Mirror of the Saviour's face,

Saints whom death will never sever,

Lift their songs of saving grace.

Cho.—Yes, we'll gather at the river, &c,

c Soon we'll reach the silver river,

Soon our pilgrimage will cease;

Soon our happy hearts will quiver,

With the melody of peace.

Cho.—Yes, we'll gather at the river, &c,
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No. 100. Wt 0MI mttt tacit other thett

(Answer to Shall we Meet? No. 51.)

May be sung as a
Soprano and Tenor duet.

Words and Music by
A. J. Buchanan.

« 1 H ; 1 -I -+-

the jas - per walls

the tree of life

the pearl - y gate

the man-sions bright

1/ I

are beam- ing, In that cit - y bright and fair,

is grow -ing, Bear-ing fruit so rich and rare,

is o - pen, To that homeso wondrous fair,

in glo - ry, With the Sav-iour we shall share,
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Where the gold

Where the crys

Where no part

Where they sing

J 1.

nrj-i^juj
en street is gleam- ing, We shall meet each

tal stream is flow - ing, We shall meet each

ing word is spo - ken, We shall meet each
re-demp-tions sto - ry, We shall meet each
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oth

oth

oth

oth

er there,

er there,

er there,

er there.

D.S.— On the banks of that bright riv - er, We shall meet each oth - er there.

Chorus.
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We shall meet each
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oth - er there, By the tree of life
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fair,
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Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.

N/> A (\4 Nearer, my God, to thee.
11 U. 1U1. Key of G.

i Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee

:

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me;
Still all my song shall be,

Nearer my God, to thee:

Nearer to thee.

2 Though like a wanderer,
Daylight all gone,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone,

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee, etc.

3 There let the way appear

Steps up to heaven

;

80

All that thou sendest me,
In mercy given,

Angels to beckon me,
Nearer, my God, to thee, etc.

4 Then with my waking thoughts
Bright with thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I'll raise;

So by my woes to be

Nearer, my God, to thee, etc

5 Or if on joyful wing
Cleaving the sky,

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upward I fly,

Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to thee, etc



No. 102. §riwginjj in tto £h*aw&
KNOWLES SHAW. C. E. POLLOCK.
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1. Sow - ing in the morn ing, sow- ing seeds of kind ntss, Sow- ing in the

2. Sow - ing in the sun- shine, sow- ing in the shadows, Fearing neither

3. Sow - ing then with weep-ing, sow- ing for the Mas- ter, Tho the loss sus-

±=^=b^fgS=±i m—*—m •—-—^ -m-

noon - tide, And the dew - y eve ; Wait - ing for the har - vest,

storms, nor win - ter's chill - ing breeze; By and by the har - vest,

• tained, our spir - it of - ten grieves; When our weep - ing's o - ver,

^ -m- *- • *- -JL. • Jt- -fiL _ . _ _ -m.- _ 1
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D. S.— Wait - ing for the har - vest,

Fine.

and the time ofreap-ing, We shall come re-joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves,

and the la- bors end-ed, We shall come re-joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves.

He will bid us welcome,We shall come re joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves.
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and the time of reaping, We shall come re-joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves.

Chorus. _ , \ X S r< I 1
£>•&

IN . 1UO . The Land of Pure Delight.

I There is a land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal reign;

Infinite day excludes the night,

And pleasures banish pain.

t There everlasting spring abides,

And never-with'ring flowers:

Death, like a narrow sea, divides

This heavenly land from ours.

3 Oh, could we make our doubts remove,
The gloomy doubts that rise,

And see the Canaan that we love,

With unbeclouded eyes.

4 Could we but climb where Moses stood,

And view the landscape, o'er,

Not Jordan's stream , nor de* th's cold flood.

Should fright us from the shore.
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no. 104. jpght ivitl #wt ®hw §g and §g.
LATTA C. LORD.

5^=1
L. B. SHOOK.

»
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1. Is thy trembling heart a wear- y? Are thy foot- steps al - most gone?
2. Is thy spir - it sad with - in thee? Raise thy heart in earn - est prayer,

3. Has thy spir - it grown a wear - y ? Do not fal - ter in the strife,
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Does life seem a bur- den drear- y ? Courage, broth- er.strug gle on,

Trust a Fath- er's lov - ing kindness, Trust a Fath- er s ten - der care;

God has work for thee my brother, As thou treadst the path of life;
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Bear it pa - tient-ly and brave - ly, Do not stop to weep or sigh,

Call up - on Him in thy sor - row, He will hear thy fal-t'ring cry,

Darkness may ob-scure thy path - way.Clouds may gather in thy sky,

Af- ter night the morning dawn- eth, Light will greet thee by and by.

Tho' thou seest no sign of dawn- ing, Light will greet thee by and by.

Storms may rage, but do not fal - ter, Light will greet thee by and by.

W- 1* v ff - H 1
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By and by the morn-ing dawn - - eth, By and
By and by, the morn- ing dawns,
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light wilt <&wt ©to §g and §tj.—®<m4nd*i

by, yes, by and by, Tho' thou seest no signs of

By and by, yes, by and by, Tho' thou seest,
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dawn - ing.Light will greet thee by and by,yes,by and by.

no signs of dawn, Light will greet thee by and by,yes,by and by.
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No. 105. jMttj) W00 §wajj §w |jfiwrtft.

BARRY CARNWALL.
fSoft - ly

*'
I Let her

( She has

\ Bear her

Slow and soft.

woo
leave

done
ran

a - way
thee with

her bid

somed soul

H. N. LINCOLN.
her breath,

no strife,

ding here,

a - bove,

-1:

1/1/1
|

J
Soft- ly woo a -

( Let her leave thee

f She has done her

=t
-I

? ? "f *
way her breath,

with no strife,

bid-ding here,

10—i -m-

\ Bear her ransomed soul a - bove,

4 " J Jr

v > 7 7 r
Soft- ly woo a - way her breath,

Let her leave thee with no strife,

She has done her bid ding here,

Bear her ransomed soul a- bove,

r
4, &-

_i 1 ,«_•

i—4-

^2 "5- ^ -
1-ir

'—i-

:=St
=fcd=

=it

-^—i: II

Gen - tie death, gen - tie death.

[Omit ) Ten- der,mourn- ful,murm'ring life.

An - gels dear, an - gels dear.

(
Omit. ) There to bask in Je - sus love.

_ . 4SL ^_ _-£2-_^

4= ~| L.:l~
-i
—

—
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No. 106. ®h* PWB *£jM&.

C. E. P. CHAS EDW POLLOCK, by per.

fSpp^pp^iptti^
1. There is a land, a sun- ny clime, The brightest ev - er seen,Which
2. Be-neaththe Tree of life's dense shade Life's riv-er flow- eth by, And
3. I long to reach that land so fair, My dwell ing place to see; A-

stsE^a£3^tt=Ej*=^=^r^
^-E-fg^E

1—1-

*= _JL
:q--^=r-^=:

lies be - yond the shores of time, Be - yond cold Jor - dan's stream,

youth and beau - ty nev - er fade, For there they nev - er die.

mong the ma - ny man- sions there, Is one pre- pared for me.

ij^-jpr
£=£

Chorus.
T-T=T

:

^=*PH=

_£
1

U_S4 «| ,
M-l—^p _^=^zz*zrzf:

Hip

Oh, that land, that hap - py land

!

Far a

Oh, that land, that hap - py land, Far a - way,

- 1

• &— - ^zmSt fe= -&Jt-E
3z: *izxm

way, far a- way, Where the saints .

™"
in glo- ry

far a -way, far a- way, Where the saints in glo- ry

gEg=fi|^a :*-V

—

9—t—*-

g^EE
H-^-4^^^ I

stand, Bright as

stand, glo - ry stand

r=rfr

iSh

day, bright as day.

Bright as day, bright as day.
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No. 107. gusrt §W f &m.

CHAS. EDW. POLLOCK.

1. Just as I am,with- out one plea.But that Thy blood was shed for me,

2. Just as I am, and wait-ing not, To rid mysoul of one dark blot,

3. Just as I am.though tossed about,With many a conflict,many adoubt,

4. Just as I am.Thou wilt re-ceive,Wilt welcome,pardon,eleanse,relieve,

-J3#--^^^m

ipi^S^lSlfeiif

m

And that Thou bidst me come to Thee, O Lamb of God, I come !

To Thee whose blood can cleanse each spot, O Lamb of God, I come !

Fightings with- in and fears with - out, O Lamb of God, I come!

Be-cause Thy prom - ise I be - lieve, O Lamb of God, I come !

sa
Sf

Chorus.

^=t
3=3

j—

\

I come, I come, O Lamb of God, to Thee,

I come, I come, I come, I come, I come,

y—t—m—

FT=rr^t

=1^.33 -t^
-
t

I come, I come, O Lamb of God I come

!

I come, I come, I come, I come,

*--*- —

•

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 108. ^tmv §wrm

Music and Chorus by A. J. BUCHANAN.

1. One sweet- ly sol - emn thought, Comes to me o'er and o'er,

2. Near - er my Fa - ther's house, Where ma- ny mansions be,

3. Near - er the bound of life, Where burdens are laid down,

4. Be near me when my feet, Are slip- ping o'er the brink,

!=l=b=rzl:

H* m,. r-f» ' » ^~#-1-^-
*: 5e£E^HU

—1^ \-—1— i-5l_

-J IS, 1 iS 1 ri ji»—\,

—

V-—A ,

I'm near - er home to- day, to- day, Than I have been be - fore.

Near - er the great white throne to-day, Near er the crys-tal sea.

Near-er to leave the cross today, And near er to the crown.

For I am near - er home to day, Perhaps than now I think.

-1*— f-r-P-—*-—•>—T-r-^'—m—

1

Chorus.

Nearer my home, heaven - ly home, Beau-ti- fulhome of rest,

Nearer my Beautiful home of rest,

&fc -*-=-
-I 1 1—I—* m—?~

• 1/1/

-m * p«=
-••— —*—

*

1 / +-i
I/ 1/

:a£
i=it SI

Oh come my dear Re- deem er, come, And take me to Thy breast.

§§E£~p
1/

-^—1*-taF^
1 1/ 1=

f*—*-

b>— I—

F

H /—EEEEEg±jE±t
Oopyrijht, 168V, bj H. N. LINCOLN. 86



No. 109. ®be §eautifttl ffttrtu <&%ti.

Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.

W=^=3-^.*--=^=^=-^3tJ=^=E^=^E^z^z^z^±\
i i

.
i

1. Have you heard of that bright cit - y, With its o- pen pearl- y gate?

2. Have you heard of that bright riv - er, Clear as crys - tal pure and free?

3. Will you go to that bright cit - y, With im-mor-tals will you live ?

-4

:(*=*:

A^
» «

—

» -»-L^i -&—m i9--^
3^=it

Where the ransomed ones are sing ing, And the loved ones for us wait.

Flow - ing from the throne of glo - ry, Soon its beau - ties we shall see.

Trust in Je - sus love and serve Him, And e - ter - nal life He'll give.

te\i—w=^- z^pe: :£-*: m
V U

Chorus.
--1=

titl—JtJ* ^
2^—S^jftgtS:

Sl. .

O - - - ver there . . the an - gels

O - ver there, just o-ver there, The an-gelswait, the

m *=*=*:
V I

^t=$i
-j—<*—

h

wait,
. .

an-gelswait;

-J—

M

:atzaj=:at

g^^3&3~* =r © :£=* JV
:W=^:

O

-m- —•• 1 1- —v 1—«;
-•- • -m- -m- -m- w -m- ~

ver there, At the beau - ti - ful pearl - y gate

SI»H

—

*~t—

^

O-ver there, just o-ver there,

m-m -1

—

v-t- n %-mm
Copyigbt, 1889, by H.N. LINCOLN. 87
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No. no. ®he fttwtrd Walte of §wytx.

Good as a Quartette.

4—u n ft

Words and Music copyrighted.

_*—«—«—«

—

-»-'_» m •— _M— _S—

«

«-—«-'

r -»—

s

1. On the jew-eled walls of Jas- per. Hear the bright cher-u - bic band,

2. On those jeweled walls of Jas- per, Loved ones from our bos- om gone,

3. On those jeweled walls of Jas- per, From His cen- tral radiant throng,

4. Pressing to those walls of Jas- per, Work a- waits us to be done,

1 _<,. -gi fa- ^W
fefefeEE-ZSE

ru -^ .• ^1* 7^-t-r

J-3_t_
—(— »— 1—r f—,»

—

^—

-^_^__-J^_£j^-_t=q

Bid-ding us be-guiled and tempt-ed,Homeward from this wear- y land.

Gone through death and trib-u - la - tion,Beck- en, bid us, cheer us on.

Je - sus calls us way worn pilgrims, Calls us— God's be - lov - ed Son.

Tears to dry and souls to res- cue, As we strug - gle t'ward our crown.

_n_. --m r y 1

q=|^-=g=-g=qF .5^|b__M_-
r—a: I

Chorus, te.„% expression.

i J is p

t» (•—-!• .-> ' m - * +- .*-'-(•—F—-I 1 H-f^ 1—

r

g=

Yes we're com- ing, com - ing, com- ing, com- ing, up to join yourthrong,

_____ ^—_» ^--^——»^>
1—

1

1 1 1-1— 1

—

I ^__t__

__s_ii_-S-Si

Struggling on through pain and sor - row, Sing-ing still our pil- grim song

J*. t?l ' fl - -*__P CF-»J _/y.

_ft-r r ts
r 1 _-i I

F^>"=—rj-^^r-p—y-_b^_H-_-^=fl

From " Songs of Gladness,'' by per. of the publiahen.
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No. ill. kautifut £twam.
CHAS. EDW. POLLOCK.

1. Oh, have you not heard of the beau-ti-ful stream,That flowsthro' our Father's

2. Thisbeau- ti- ful stream is the riv - er of life, It flows for all na- tions

3. Oh will you not drink of the beau-ti ful stream, And dwell on its peace-ful

-*—*- -*-*-#M=

—1———

1

1^ r—

;

|N—

1

atf—

;

aP—al

—

I *i -—-•—-•

9~ •~w m
I

^
land, Its wa - ters gleam bright in a heav - en - ly light, And
free, A balm for each wound in its wa - ters are found, O
shore, The Spir - it says, come, all ye wea - ry ones home, And

H*-H*-

akzj^E *&=*=*:
- A- • -M- -A- ~m- '-T-*—rW—'—£-—I*-

1 m

Chorus.

PHft-E-E-F*^
91/ ' v

rip - pie o'er gold - en
sin - ner it flows for

wan - der in sin no

==S
3>-

sand. 1

thee. I

more. J

O beau

O beau - ti - ful, beau - ti - ful

stream, .... Riv - er of pleasure di - vine, Its

beau - ti - ful stream, Riv - er of pleasure, of pleasure di - vine,

gj>-fr-r-fr=fr=E=3y- zfrzzifr_|*.._>-l#.:zfc
A—C A-A-

-/—J

wa-ters gleam bright with its heavenly light, O beau - - ti- ful stream.

beautiful,beauti- ful stream.

2 > * >



No. 112. #w* the Silent §Hwt.

Words and music by A. J. BUCHANAN.

-»-

1. Je- sus our Saviour has gone to prepare, O - ver the si - lent riv-er,

2. Beau ti- ful angels are all rob'd in white, O - ver the si - lent riv-er,

3. Beau ti- ful cit - y with streets of pure gold, O - ver the si - lent riv-er,

4. Beau- ti- ful land where our loved ones will see,U - ver the si - lent river,

1 <m-
-m—^—i-" —r—r—

•

-1 1—

H

1 •

—

hv—^—H*—»— '

f
y

—

f
—1-

FlNE.

1/ * ^ I* .

Beau - ti- ful mansions so bright and fair, O - ver the si - lent riv - er

Beau - ti- ful songs in which all u - nite, O ver the si - lent riv - er,

Beau - ti- ful home of the saints we're told, O - ver the si - lent riv - er

Beau - ti- ful world where nosin will be, O - ver the si - lent riv - er.

D.S.—Soon we willdwell in those mansions fair, Over the si- lent riv-er.

REFEAIN.

4—z rS—1 Hart—«

—

-M
—™ ^ B-m-'—m—*

—

m-^

N S 4=*D.S.

i•- *—•—^

—

S^ — J3fci=ifc=*==d.JLjgLLgzia==a

O - ver the si - lent riv - er, O - ver the si - lent riv - er;

P ^ ^fc-

v v~? r 7
Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN

NO. 113. K
R
efo?C .

1 From every stormy wind that blows,

From every swelling tide of woes,

There is a calm, a safe retreat:

'Tis found beneath the mercy-seat.

2 There is a place where Jesus sheds

The oil of gladness on our heads

;

A place than all besides more sweet

;

It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.

3 There is a scene where spirits blend,

Where friend holds fellowship with friend:

Though sundered far, by faith they meet
Around one common mercy-seat.

4 Oh, let my hands forget their skill,

My tongue be silent, cold and still,

This bounding heart forget to beat,

Ere I forget the mercy-seat.
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&wm wm$ ^tomg Wm& that §tow& $• p.
Use words No. 113 ( Retreat.)

gy 3 j. |f £=r£- * |d—^rr^prqfc^ fN-^f-^
i

—
i- m

No. 114. Jfurak, and #tag the $<rog. (6, §ft.

(Laban.) Dr. LOWELL MASON.Jill
TOT*- j-^-rr -J

—
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2.
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4-

A -

Sing

Sing
Soon

L-J

—

wake,

of

on
shall

—»—

and
His
your
we

—S •—

I

sing the

dy - ing

heavenly

hear Him

t- i

sor

lov

wa
saj
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e; Sing

y, Ye
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Mo - ses and the

of His ris - ing

ran - somed sin - ners,

bless - ed chil - dren,

Lamb,
power.
sing;

come;"
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I
:*sO= j=d=j; =S=S=5t i^i=s=s=t^3*
Wake, ev - 'ry heart and ev - 'ry

Sing, how He in - ter-cedes a

Sing on, re - joic - ing ev - 'ry

Soon will He call us hence a

1"

I

tongue, To praise the Saviour's name.
bove For those whose sins He bore,

day, In Christ, your bless-ed King.

way, To our e - ter - nal home.
I I

=£=

T- i—

r

NO. 115. My Soul, be on thy Guard.

1 My soul, be on thy guard,

Ten thousand foes arise;

The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

2 Oh watch, and fight, and pray,

The battle ne'er give o'er;

Renew it boldly every day,

And help divine implore.

3 Ne'er think the vict'ry won,
Nor once at ease sit down;

Thy arduous work will not be done,

Till thou obtain thy crown.

4 Fight on, my soul, till death

Shall bring thee to thy God;
He'll take thee at thy parting breath,

Up to His blest abode.
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No. 116.

KELLEY.

$teg ^f §tm#.

-4 -I-

A. J. BUCHANAN.

aj=z=at

love that chang-es nev - er;

knew Him not He sought them;
bread of heav'n He feeds them;

Ipp
Who or what from Him can
And from all their wand'rings

And through all their way He

sev - er Those He makes
brought them, Him they serve

speeds them, To their home

His own?
and love.

a - bove.

m 2EE3E m
No. 117.

Come. Humble Sinner.

1 Come, huml.le sinner, in whose breast

A thousand thoughts revolve;

Come, with your guilt and fear oppress'd,

And matce tnis last resolve :

2 I'll go to Jesus, though my sin

Hath like a mountain rose
;

I know His courts, 111 enter in,

Whatever may oppose :

3 Prostrate I'll lie before His throne,

And there-my guilt confess;

I'll tell Him I'm a wretch undone,
Without His sovereign grace :

4 I'll to the gracious King approach,

Whose sceptre pardon gives

;

Perhaps He may command my touch,

And then the suppliant lives.

5 Perhaps He may admit my plea,

Perhaps will hear my prayer;

But if I perish, I will pray,

And perish only there.

6 I can but perish if I go,

I am resolved to try ;

For if I stay away, I know
I must fprever die.

7 But if I die with mercy sought,

When I the King have tried,

This were to die (delightful thought!)

As sinner never died.
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No. 118. @ru$ting $e».
EDGAR PAGE.

Cho. arr. by A. J. B. A.J.BUCHANAN.

y4-j~^j-j-j^ -pv-^££gaEHnose; =&--

1. Simp- ly trust- ing ev- 'ry day,

2. Bright ly doth His Spir-it shine,

3. Sing- ing if my way is clear,

4. Trust-ing Him while life shall last,

Trust-ing thro' a storm-y way;
In - to this poor heart of mine;
Pray-ing if my path is drear;

Trusting Him till earth is past.

Ev - en when my faith is small,

While He leads I can >'iot fall, I

If in dan ger for Him call, 1

Till with-in the jas- per wall,
*

D.S.—Helpless at His feet 1 fall,

Trust - ing Je - sus that is all.

Trust - ing Je- sus that is all.

®=^=-#-

=£ *=£=*=*§ :*=*=!*:Si
I* *» w w w w-*

Refrain,
I). S.

Trusting, trusting, Trust - ing Jesus that is all,

Trusting only trusting, trusting on-ly trusting,

r. +-+-+-+-&-+ .-*-*-*-*-?-*- t-m- - » m m m \f~ ,'P—

^ W U* L** k»* *»

No. 119.
Come, thou Fount.

1 Come, thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing Thy grace,

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above,

Praise the mount—I'm fix'd upon it!

Mount of Thy redeeming love.

2 Here I'll raise my Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy help I'm come;

And I hope, by Thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.

Jesus sought me when a stranger

Wand' ring from the fold of God,
He to rescue me from danger,

Interposed His precious blood.

Oh ! to grace how great a debtor,

Daily I'm constrained to be!

Let Thy goodness, like a tetter,

Bind my wandering heart to Thee;
Prone to wander Lord, I feel is

:

Prone to leave the God I love

—

Here's my heart, oh take and seal it

:

Seal it for Thy courts above.
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No. \2oMs shall leach the fearlg €ate hjj anil by.

3i4i ^—-&.—i-1 h |—*-r-*-^ ^ L
/»9 .—^ —M-

Words and Music by A. J. BUCHANAN.

zdH^^-d^h?=

1. We shall reach the pearly gate by and by. Where the blessed angels wait by and by,

2. We shall sing redemptions song by and by, Let us hope 'twill not be long by and by,

3. We shall see the Saviour there by and by, And His glory we shall share by and by.

> ^ > ^ * I >fc

t=^=t
H*-^?-SE'\S;
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^fey*^ h «r il-*r—I al . * --"I—™!—"1—^—-"I-
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!
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1
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We shall meet on the bright golden shore All the lov'd ones who have gone on before.

Let us fight the good.fight in the faith, And re-ceive a crown at last by and by,

We shall walk by the riv- er of life, As we sweetly rest from labor and strife.

* »--m-L
-\ \j

—A—

I
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Repeat, pp ad lib.
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By and by, by and by, We shall reach the pearly gate by and by.

By and by, by and by,

u 5—I C /— trf—5—L^_i.-U
i^±*=r^:

1—^—y-
Copjright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.

NO. 121. He Leadeth me.

1 He leadeth me! oh, blessed thought,

Oh ! words with heav'nly comfort fraught;

Whate'er I do, where'er I be,

Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.

Ref.—He leadeth me! He leadeth me!
By His own hand He leadeth me;
His faithful follower I would be,

For by His hand He leadeth me.

2 Sometimes 'mid scenes of deepest gloom,
Sometimes where Eden's bowers bloom,
By waters still, o'er troubled sea,

—

Still 'tis His hand that leadeth me.

3 Lord, I would clasp Thy hand in mine,
Nor ever murmur nor repine

—

Content whatever lot I see,

Since 'tis my God that leadeth me.

4 And when my task on earth is done,
When, by Thy Grace the victory's won,
E'en death's cold wave I will not flee,

Since God through Jordan leadeth me.

94
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No. 122.
1 O for a closer walk with God,

A calm and heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road

That leads me to the Lamb.

2 Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?

Where is the soul-refreshing view

Of Jesus and His word?

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoyed!

How sweet their mem'ry still!

But they have left an aching void

The world can never fill.

4 Return, O holy Dove, return,

Sweet messenger of rest!

I hate the sins that made Thee mourn,
And drove Thee from my breast.

5 The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from Thy throne,

And worship only Thee.



No. 123. jfrmg <rf Cteftft,

F. A. BLACKMER.
, r- N N fS -N—^-^q—^==5*4-IZ_I 1 1 1 1 p—N|-»-5 S~

A debt-or to mer-cy a - lone, Of covenant mercy I sing, I sing;

The work which H is goodness began,The arm of H is strength will complete,complete :

Things future,nor things that are now, Nor all things below nor a-bove, a- bove;
My name from the palms of His hands, E- ter-ni - ty will not e- rase, e - rase;

Yes, I to the end shall en- dure, As sure as the earnest is given, is giv'n
;
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Nor fear.with Thy righteousness on, My per- son and off-'ring to bring.

His promise is yea and a - men, And nev- er was for-feit-ed yet.

Can make Him His purpose fore-go, Or sev- er my soul from His love.

Impressed on His heart it re- mains, In marks of in - del - i - ble grace.

More happy, but not more se- cure, The glo - rifled spirits in heaven.

> m m „ - J^ I
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1/ >
The ter - rors of law and of God,With me can have nothing to do;

The ter-rors of law and of God, have nothing to do;

_ _ _ ._ H*- -I*- -•- ' -•- -•- -I
1 1 1 W—»~ — — _ _

i—-h^-hs—f3~hr-hr-ty-t>-J -

F~>~ F ^"i^ ^~

My Saviour's obedience and blood Hide all my transgressions, from view

My Saviour's obedience and blood, transgressions from view.

^ from view.
Copjright,y890, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 124. QtlxouVt fwmm
Exodus. 6. i

—

MARY A. BAKER.
Solo.

H. R. PALMER.

m^ —'—r~ lz^2:

:. Chain'd by sin in cru- el bon - dage, Groaning with our bit ter need,

2. Oh, the wondrous,wondrous mer-cy, When Je - ho vah.Lord of all,

3. Oh the blessed, bless-ed prom - isej Not one tit- tie e'er shall fail,

——

1

5—

—

&—-•—1—
-i—1—h-

Droop-ing 'neath our guilty bur - den,

Bend- ing from the glorious heav - en,

Tho' the earth should burn to ash - es.

Lord,Thy promis - es we plead.

An- swer-eth our fee - ble call.

And the suns and stars grow pale.

Chorus.
-4-

—

1

=&^m-*=*:
&'-^-\

PB&rfiadfcl

ffite

__—„

—

m.—mr—__

T t? V~ V~ V~ T~T ~1 ? 7~ 9 ^r V
I, Je - ho-vah,will re- deem you, For my name and covenant's sake,

-(*- ' -£- -f*-- -1*- -m- — -&- H*-* -f*- -1*- -#- -- —

1—k4 îHFFElX-g
W- / ' * ~7~-

t=s= tn
_1 _4S_^S-4V-

-p-u—«- :—•—«—«- -%-*-

/ / I I

From your burdens I'll re-lease you,

b*.. ^ ^ ^_ .„ | :£:

""
F~ ^~ ^~

All your fet- ters I will break,
-j— . -•- -•- -•- — 1

HfeE

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/

And I will take you for a people; Your Redeem - er

fg-,-1* • i# » ^ i»-g-

s :=*=*: -)*-

^ / /-
y—*- :t=

32:

?E=p:

ft-
i-pc

1/ V V * * ' B I
*|

And with an outstretch'd arm I'll rescue Ev- 'ry soul that trusts in me

^p^j^m^ 1^1 Tf
t±ttmm

Hied bj per. of Dr. H. K. PALUEE, owner of jopyrigbi.
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No. 125. ©tanfegivmg lipm.
"For Thanksgiving and New Year's Service."

E. R. LATTA. FRANK L. ARMSTRONG
_|dfc=S=hd=sit=}

L»_i

—

m S. . L^ 9 «, ^_L^__^.

&c=t=i
S=:

J
1. Now an off- 'ring of thanks-giv-ing, Gracious Lord we bring to Thee,

2. At the gen - fie Spring's a- wak ing, When the cap - tive earth was freed,

3. Time- ly rains, to earth de-scend-ing, On the need - y grass and grain,

4. For the har- vest that we gath- er, Not a - lone our lips should praise;

-4-»—-—»— 1 1 ly—-I 1 im-\-+- -»•— I

_LT ¥ _^t
|

_
, f—^ y ^

!4--£

1 —

j

-& h-P—

1

H 3—

3

On Thy boun- ty we are liv - ing King of heav'n and earth and sea.

Not in vain, the fal - low-breaking And the sow - ing of the seed!

With the ge - nial sun - shine blending, Clothed with plenty, vale and plain!

We should love our heav'n- ly Fa- ther, And should serve Him, all our days!

@3 :p
U=-r=rz1 7—1— ai 'm- -1 *t* 1 1

—

h v

1 1—ffi- 1 W- • U- W—(-1 1

I

*—

i

^^p—

j

F—i--1
-! r

-g—

.

-^--

Chorus.

te
Lord, ac-cept our

—m. 1

—

1
f

ad - o - ra - tion, And the thanks our spir - its feel!

t-
*=t

J > 1 1-ft- fl g . »—I
1—1—

I

V~A \

fp=F
3=fc=1?=*3i£z3^t3

.Zj Z3

Grant to us Thy full

^-T=fEZJfcZ^:

sal - va - tion, Un - to us Thy-self re -veal.

f±r=f H
Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 126. Waiting at tht fflrtat

"I •will come again, and receive you unto myself."—John 14: 3.

K. M. REASONER. T. C. O'KANE, by per.

A *u ^ I
*-^ 1—I—JS—

U

1. I amwait-ing for the Mas- ter, Who will rise and bid me come
2. Many a wear - y path I've trav-elled In the dark- est storm and strife,

3. Ma - ny friends who trav- elled with me—Reach'd that portal long a - go,

4. Yes, their pil- grim - age wasshort-er, And their tri-umph soon- er won;

zfc=gE±^|g=igzi£
*C3-fc 1

—

v

»-—I
1 1 pj—N—1—ri—P—N—

1

1 m-t—-ai hrI

To the glo - ry of His pres-ence, To the glad- ness of His home.
Bear- ing many a heav - y bur-den, Oft- en struggling for my life.

One by one have left me battling With the dark and craf - ty foe.

Oh howlov - ing - ly they'll greet me When the toils of life are done!

feE^Efe :t: ^.-=§±^L—W-\

V V
I

Chorus. ,

-?=-&

-pt -m—

-

—w-S
^._js_A_^_^-
:^=aj=iz=3_
:-3=j£

A—*~i
•

I
' X Jr-9—*--

They are watch - - - ing at the por - tal,

watch- ing, they are wait - ing,

S_ P

wait - - ing at the door; Wait-ing on - - ly for my
wait-ing,they are watching, on - ly, wait-ing on - ly

5_—^—9--»-+-+-+-^—+-*-&->—p~-m-r<*—m—m~?-—f c f m

loved ones gone be - fore.

loved ones all the loved

-S^-W- 1 / /— f 1
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No. 127. §0jf tfl tfo %M&.

_£—-fc—l ^n--. -X-J A-4-;—^-ra—

1. Joy to the world—the Lord is come! Let earth re-ceive her King;

2. Joy to theearth—the Saviour reigns! Let men their songs em -ploy;

3. He rules the world with truth and grace; And makes the na-tions prove

^=-!—rg: -*—+ ST-V ,
,*

1 -(2-rt*—

n? i-i\r
i

i \itt*tif-=m*^&
1 1

/ '-

Let ev
While fields

The glo

'ry

and

i/

heart pre -

floods, rocks,

of His

pare Him
hills, and
right - eous

mm
room, And
plains, Re -

ness, And

heav'n and na - ture sing,

peat the sound- ing joy.

won- ders of His love.

And heav'n and na - ture

Re - peat the sound - ing

And won - ders of His

m Efcfefc£
And heav'n and na- ture

Re - peat the sounding
And won- ders of His

smg,

j°y.
love,

And
Re
And

sing,

j°y.
love

And heav'n, and heav'n and na - ture sing.

Re - peat, re - peat the sound - ing joy.

And won-ders, and won - ders of His love.

t"

*

SSI

I
JJ

3:

1/1/1/1/
heav'n and na -ture sing,

peat the sound-ing joy,

won- ders of His love,

/ I I

And heav'n and na - ture sing.

Re- peat the sound - ing joy.

And won - ders of His love.
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No. 128. \t ,faitWuL

F.A. B. F. A. BLACKMER, by per.

—iS P-H—

I

H 1 1

—

m—
*—^—L-* -m m •

—

*•—

4- ^5=^
s-l*—r

1. Would you have the Lord in the last great day, When be - fore Him
2. Oh, the wondrous joy that shall thrill us then, If the Judge, the

3. But what aw - ful ter - ror shall then be felt! What re-morse shall

4. Seek the Sav- iour, then, while He may be found, For He is the

:7=?r
V 1/

-at- -at-

you shall stand, Welcome you as He shall the "well done" say, To a

Righteous One, Shall be-fore His Fa-ther con-fess us there And shall

seize the heart Of the poor, lost one, when the Judge that day Shall pro-

on - ly one Who can save you now and in that great day, And can

a! 1 1-—1—I—•—aH—!
1 1 1

5—fc -m *\ at 1

—

I

« * g-L^_!_l_,a—fcl_.»—a—»

—

i

*"* >-a> -m •—•—

»

place at His right, hand?,
say to us"welldone." I He will say "well done" If you have been faithful,

nounce those words" de-part."

say to you " well done. ''

Bft^^^jgj^g •i
*

i
» P- * -»

.1 1 1—

—

1—

1

K.W—W—^—^-—F-—r~—ty u

ar—y-r -

H—\F—<c~"~\—N-—^—i
1 - pT—1

1 1—1--h——j

—

d—aH—1— si—«-J-*+-• 1—24-"*—*—-*-^—'—3—

Ev - er faith-ful in the service of the Lord ; He will say " well done " if you

m
have been faith-ful, Ev - er o - be - di- ent un -

-at

to His word.

M S » m =-
Jfji—

I

1 tv S-
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No. 129. $htf §Mt0ur $i <$0iT0 §fatti

E. D. MUND.

.S. 1 «— I—«L
1*==h^
:^=S:

A-zsz

E. S. Lorenz, by per.

1/ 1/

1. I am safe, what • ev - er may be - tide me

;

I am
2. What tho' fierce the storm- y blasts roar 'round me ; What tho'

3. Ev - ev - last - ing, arms of love en - fold me; Words of

t—J*t_ +—_ ,__\ m-
"

4r-?~
:*=£ -P m-

-m r
-I* (-

-»- 1^
=S= =S

-a—*— «'
*-=—*—s—

«

-hV

* -* "- &
ev - er may de - ride me;
tri - als oft con - found me;

voice di - vine has told me;

-» -m—
am
am
am

safe, as

safe, for

safe, while

^—Pf«—

:^=i:

-A N-

-•- -•- -S- -«- -
long as I

naught of

-a:
--•—a-

4—1-

D.S.—While

Fine.

-m 1——j- HI
con - fide me

ill can wound me
God Him- self doth hold me

In the

In the

In the

hoi - low
hoi - low
hoi - low

of God's hand,
of God's hand,

of His hand.

H* m-
-&-

-» m—F-^-

/ / / /

God Him- self doth

Chorus.
JS- K-L.

F=p=i* : m
hold In the hoi - low of His hand.

hV-^-
_£_A_JS__£_ 4^_-jv

In the bless- ed hol-low of His hand! In the

In the hol-low, in the hoi - low of His hand!

- > .I
s > > J

g g g 1 "T"
-*- -P--P—P=5*

-V=^=^=^
-/ /-

-1 ati -: ~a v ^ —
^

—

\-^---
:^--J=Fz-j=q—i 1— I Bt 1

U=3
bless- ed hoi - low of His hand ! I am safe

In the hoi - low, in the hol-low of His hand!

-g g

—/- -/—-
^CZ^Z^Zjr^
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No. 130.

A. E. CHILDS.

lejjMtd the 9wffitarg $twft.
[ Text: Rev. vii, 9—14] J. H. TENNEY, by per.

-N-r

^—8--

1. Yes, we shall meet be- yond the flood, In robes made white thro'

2. I care not now what ills may come, Since hope sus - tains this

3. That meet - ing, O how sweet - ly dear ! What sounds shall greet the

Dear

-fri

Sav - iour, guide

tfe=fcz=fc=

my will ing feet, That may
(it-

have that

-8-^-
* -m- W ™

—

\-m m- » »

—

_A_|
_J

Nl
1

V \ V 1« * ^
1 1 1 s N 1

1 1 —Kr J j
Vy * J —J P5 —m —5-4-5- «

•*
—m—-J—

|

• ^
1 1

Je -

thought

list -

joy

it—

sus' blood,

of home,
'ning ear!

com- plete
/TV

m—i^i

And
And
What
; And

zacz

hold
spir

thrills

live

-*-

sweet
- it

of

to

#-

con -

voic

rapt

praise

verse, free

- es soft

- ure wake
thro' end

(*- -1*-

from
- ly

the

- less

pain,

say,

soul

day

Nor
"Thy
As
The

—

i

1—

1

?±=L:=^=zz=~j—U*=

—

4— V 1

<-W-—1—/ -H
—

1

¥—3

-J^-J-JN

Chorus,

ev - er fear to part a - gain,

God shall wipe all tears a - way,
back those gold - en gates shall rolj,

love that dries all tears a - way,

-*- H*- -(*- _igJ

Be- yond the

Be- yond the

Be- yond the

Be- yond the

-I*- -0-- jt.

zta=L=

swell-ing flood!

swell-ing flood!'

swell-ing flood!

swell-ing flood!

1 ¥'
-^-=^—r- m

-m—ar —1_
j

C|-*- ^-i ^ «|
L^ ^ ^_

J

- yond the swell-ing flood, Be - yond the swell-ing flood,

yond the swelling flood,
. . . Be - yond the swelling flood, . . .

f l" l" f" ,r • r

*—
!

br—

I

P—CF F

the swell- ing flood, We'll meet to part no more
Be - yond the swell- ing flood,

^ ^ _£-_ «. m.— ^~ ~*" —""^
urn.—* « m. p«—?- « +z_p,_~ziz:_
h» *—»—,»—Fl*—^ ^—*—H— 1

—

1—m—PH==^rtr- 1-
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\npn& tfo Sfmllin% ^toi—tathukil

m !
—«—J——

I

\- 1—i—

t

We II meet
We'll meet to part no more,

JL. -0t. .«. -*.

to part no more, We'll meet

-*!—«- ^
to part no more,

We'll meet to part no more, . . .

zdj—*-»—

H

^ ^=P^-H-==—

^

l
i h*— •—

I

We'll meet ... to

We'll meet to part no
part no more, Be- yond the swell - ing flood,

more .... Be- yond the swell - ing flood.

No. 131. timrfl fight.

(Avon.)
John Mcpherson. Scottish.

yf-g r-H r r^,—

I

4—

i

UtJ PVi—i U—I—r—t-t

"•- -n9-
m

-tS>-
m -G- I

1. The time for part - ing now has come.We leave these scenes so bright;

2. A-down the stream of time we glide, As days swift come and go ;

3. Good night,we sing this part - ing song, For fa - ded is the light;

u ill -««

f
«»-

I—
.te:

™n r^~i—I

-'"i
—'— 1—'-n

May peace go with you to each home. For now we sing good night.

May Je - sus be our on - ly guide, In all our walks be -low.
Oh, may we not be part- ed long, Goodnight to all, goodnight.

i
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No. 132. $fol&im $M %t$w.
FANNY J. CROSBY. W. J. KIRKPATRICK, by per.

Z=t=±
b±z5z=ifi=i

- - —

I

i ——-m —fr &-& —-J iN——^—a-——-]

—

"

—^— ^| . s ^——* hi—^~5
<

—
-^—-

—

-sg -9 OT + • -1

1. Sol- diers for Je - sus, rise, and a- way, Hark ! 'tis the war - cry

2. Sol- diers for Je - sus, hap - py are we

;

He, our Protect - or,

3. Sol- diers for Je - sus, glad - ly we go Smil- ing at dan - ger,

4. Sol- diers for Je - sus, vie- t'ry is nigh, Work till we gain it,

J—

,

I

-*-r-M
3^

sound - ing to - day;

near us will be,

brav - ing the foe,

rest by and by;

=3
IS—

S

z5=^=[z:"3==gE
T̂$

Lo! our Comman - der calls from the skies:

Trust in Hismer - cy, change-less divine;
Bright are our land- marks, bright- ly they shine;

Oh! let ourcour - age nev - er decline;
-•- -••- -i*- - -P-

H*—

h

I^I=fc=^:
r fczt=zfc

Sr
-/—

¥ V I

* Chorus.

Hjt-
\

«_-!__•:—^__»— 1

—

9L ^___^—^ 1 « + ' m—•—•—

I

For- ward to con-quest, lose not the prize!

March on withfirm-ness, keep in the line.

March on re-joic - ing, keep in the line.

March on with boldness, keep in the line.

m-. jE=k-^-fr-fr=fc=

Now like an ar - my

J A Jfe- z=P jft-'-^-T^q-U-t-P g 7 p I*—

-4-

• ^ ^ « « I-q-^i ^j- -.-—^

—

git—L-

y

H=E:t2

march- ing a- long Fear- less and faith -ful, va - liant and strong,

ft *-
I

—

»—

—

p—=

—

4zH^J=bd _4—P*—vl--«—-j- .—A-^—i-s—«—i 1-1—

1

p—iv^ a P—\—1 1-.—

1

1-
i

Up withourban-ners, brightly they shine; March on together, keep in theline.

55?—p_p--^Eq=

Sing in the key of A flat from chorus to the end of 4th score.
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no. 133. g?s §t}} §mt Written Whm?
FRANK M. DAVIS, by per.M. A. KIDDER.

=4
<l I ^

4-4-4-

1. Lord I care not for rich- es.Neith-er silver nor gold, I would make sure of

2. Lord,my sins they are ma- ny, Like the sands of the sea,ButThy blood,oh,my
3. Oh! thatbeau-ti - ful cit - y,With its mansions of light.With its glo- ri-fied

#S* :t=t

f
-|-*=t:=t-|4-—i——1~—H—

—

h "
1- I-In 1 1

—

-

1 \s—m-\ L U—teH
-h—t— 1——r-

i/ r r r
^

_L__|

frr

«•—«—*—-•-lHto—*—to -^ * '•to*—'—*—to^-to 1 to I to '

heav- en, I would en - ter the fold, In the book of Thy kingdom,With its

Sav- iour! Is suf - fi - cient for me; For Thy promise is writ- ten In bright

be- ings, In pure garments of white,Where no e - vil thing cometh, To de-

-J-4-Q—fj-fc 1 1-1

—

—V—J—a| 1-1—

I

1 \—IS—I
1 l-i—1

—

~m

pa- ges so fair, Tell me, Je - sus, my Sav-iour, Is my name writ- ten there?

let- te rs that glow,"Tho' yoursinsbe as scar- let, I willmakethem like snow."
spoil what is fair; Where the an-gels are watching, Is my name writ-ten there?

-__ m—.^

—

m.^- f̂ m.—^—
t 1

1

-—^~r~r^ •

—

m~f~
—

ZZTSZL. —

3

73?-?—-—•—*-rl 1—

H

1——W- -^— -S—L--7-i*-Hlaii -^—^~rl——

1

•9\r-—i

' —i—H to—to+to—to—I*--' ' **-—/—h 1 1—hfcv—

I

V V I

'

Refrain..rear rtAiiM.

-5)- -J=* PI3 1

Is my name writ - ten there, On the page white and fair?

i—1—» »—=—»— 1—•-

EFf~^=^N==:=l=Ezz=^n=to=b^=
/ * I

—4-

^
i

•5-U
1—*^— 1—

I

1 1 ^— —•* to to-.—*-|-^ *t—«— —75 Hi
^_«._»_i_^ ,» -«—1—^ ^ ^_ •-- •' 1 ^ « -^—

1

1
1

J

In the book of Thy king-dom, Is my name writ- ten there?

to ' (* -

t—^~-mi^IfEiiiP
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No. 134. §we tjou §^% Ux tht ^oxA to (torn*?

E.A. H. Rev. ELISHA A. HOFFMAN.

1. When the morn - ing dawns, of the beauteous day, And the

2. When the prom- ised day of the Lord draws near, And in

3. When the Book of Life is at last un - sealed, And the

&m a^ ^*^j

fcfet ft
-«—

F

^=H
fr «kV**

earth is bright with mil • len- nial ray. When the trumpet sounds and the

judg-ment you at His bar ap - pear, With His own re-deemed will you

name of those who are Christ's re- vealed, Will you stand con fessed as a

fSteE £- -m—

*

1 H 1 W—i*-1-
fcs-rtB' H* *

i *3 L L.
f

P-N6-

te-b ! J—iKJlJ^i 1
1— * > h dh-i—MS

§te

Lord shall come, Will your soul be read- y for the heav'n-ly home?

hum - bly stand, And be robed and read-y for the Lord's right hand ?

child of God, Wash' d from all de - file- ment in His pre-cious blood ?

m- F- F—B*-5-!*— 1—

1

. y

H 1 1 4 Ur

rrn
-1 B • ^
-f r hi

— !
1 15 ha b C-*—* /- f

ChorusUHORUS -

IS ,v IS N v LN

«_-•- 1 1 « ^_! ^ « |_- »_-! •> 1 « ,— ! 1

O the bride - groom, is com- ing, quick - ly com- ing

;

s-|
»--—•— I—(> •—-—<+—+ •—*—F—*-—j=

$=
ferll=£=^

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.
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§M ijmt §Ua%, <8fc.—tihraclutlfi

i «_£

—

\-*—m—m ?• m L—m—

—

—gj X- —>—

:

1——J-

Are you read- y for the heav'n- ly home? Has your soul been

fr-y—y-F?—/—/ v -i ~t~
-Ss -*—

F

rr
/•hj J ^-hjU^^l
*tot —

I

( ^ *H—H 1— I . ^ T—

»

h- i-aH—t"

cleansed in the blood of Christ ? Are you read-y for the Lord to come?

—z-v.—j_

—

¥—^_rn. §/—y- -V- - E P :£=-*=
.^—^_ g?_ I

No. 135 mm i$ tm Mornt

p,f ir i?
stran-ger here Heav'n is my
des- ert drear, Heav'n is my

J
What tho' the tempest rage? Heav'n is my

( Short is my pil-grim age, Heav'n is my

f I'm but

\ Earth is

home
home
home
home

I Dan-ger and sor-row stand

I Time's cold and wintry blast

1 ! ! *

—I 1 h—J —rs 1— i—^"-r—

I

^~l •——«-"—

S

5-.—<—71

-*
i

^- p-r^r ~r 1-*-
</ / /

'Round me on ev-'ryhand; Heav'n is my Fatherland, Heav'n is my home.
Soon will be o - ver past: I shall reach homeat last;Heav'n is my home.

m +-r~ * <*-

P-—W-

— ,—hi—r-i—i

—

\—i-—I ' H—H«i—
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3 Peace! O my troubled soul,

Heav'n is my nome;
I soon shall reach the goal;

Heav'n is my home;
Swiftly the race I'll run,

Yield up my crown to none:
Forward ! the prize is won

;

Heav'n is my home.

Note:—The words "Nearer My God to Thee,'
music.
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4 There, at my Saviour's side,

Heav'n is my home;
I shall be glorified;

Heav'n is my home;
There are the good and blest,

Those I loved most and best,

There, too, I soon shall rest,

Heav'n is my home.

No. 101, are admirably adapted to this



No. 136.

E. A. H.

)t\ Qtm |a.

Rev. ELISHA. A. HOFFMAN.

1. Who is this knock-ing long at the door of thy heart, Standing

2. It is Je - sus, the Sav - iour, who pa - tient - ly waits While the

3. Let Him in, let Him in, it is Je - sus, the Lord, At the

r-F
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^ zjezcfezik
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there with com-pas-sion- ate pleading? It is Je - sus, the mer - ci - ful

dews of the morn- ing are fall - ing, Who, tho' oft - en re- ject - ed, still

door for an en- trance appeal - ing; Let Him in, let Him in, He will
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Sav - iour and Lord, In the ten - der - est love in - ter - ced - ing.

stands at the door, And in ten - der com - pas- sion is call - ing.

cleanse thee from sin, All His won - der - ful mer - cy re - veal - ing.
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Chorus.
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Let Him in, let Him in, Rise and

Let Him in,
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let Him in,
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Rise and let
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Je - sus in; He will save, He will

He will save,
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bless, With

He will bless,

a won - drous re - demp-tion from sin.
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No. 137. %\\ §RWt tfoe §0WM,
Rev. E. PERRONET, 1780.
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O. HOLDEN, 1793.
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1 . All hail the pow'r of Je - sus' name ! Let an - gels pros- trate fall

;

2. Let ev - 'ry kin - dred, ev - 'ry tribe, On this ter - res- trial ball,

3. Oh, that with yon - der sa- cred throngWe at His feet may fall;
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Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem, And crown Him Lord of all;

To Him all ma - jes - ty as- cribe, And crown Him Lord of all;

We'll join the ev - er - last - ing song, And crown Him Lord of all;

I
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Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem, And crown Him Lord of all.

To Him all ma-jes-ty as - cribe, And crown Him Lord of all.

We'll join the ev - er - last - ing song, And crown Him Lord of all.
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No. 138. %%t §J0M ®hg (&M#L
CHAS. CLINTON. Good, as a Quartette. C. C. CASE.

1. We love Thy cause,

2. We love Thy cause

3. O glo- rious work,

-C m • m m

O! Sa-viour dear We love to

and love to see, Thy children

O bless- ed cause, .... We'll all u-

are Thy fol-lowers true, In this good
ly and will - ing - ly, To help a -

meet inheav'n a - bove, And with the

tfc
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work, this work for

long Thy cause O

!

saints our voic - es

ft

Thee.
Lord,

raise.
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Thy cause and soon will join Thy
we love Thy cause, and soon will join
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ship - ers
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Thy wor-ship- ers

I K I
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in songs of praise, A- round the throne

in songs of praise, a round the throne

,
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where Je - sus reigns,And there with all our voic - es

where Je - sus reigns, And there our voic - es

raise,

raise.
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No. 139. ^uffmng Jfarimm Jfc

BENJ. BEDDOME, 1787. Dr. LOWELL MASON, 1832.
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1. Did Christ o'er sin - ners weep? And shall our cheeks be

2. The Son of God in tears An - gels with won - der

3. He wept that we might weep; Each sin demands a

dry?

see;

tear;
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Let floods of pen - i - ten-tial grief Burst forth from ev - 'ry

Be Thou as- ton-ished, O my soul, He shed those tears for

In heaven a- lone no sin is found,And there'sno weep - ing

eye.

me.

there.
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No. 140. iltmA ^mnntt.
FANNY J. CROSBY. Mrs. JOS. F. KNAPP, by per.

V y * 3
1. Blessed as - sur - ance, Je- sus is mine! Oh, whata fore - taste of

2. Per-fect sub - mis - sion, per-fect de - light, Vis-ions of rap - ture

3. Per-fect sub - mis - sion, all is at rest, I in my Sav - iour am

— I
1 1 hi H>-=^3—

I

w—m—r- „ ^ -^,-
/ / 3 |/ 1/

glo- ry di - vine! Heir of sal - va - tion, purchased of God, Born of His
burst on my sight ; An-gels de - scend-ing, bring from a - bove, Ech-oes of

hap- py and blest; Watching and wait- ing, looking a - bove, Fill'd with His

-p- -*- .. -&- 3 ^3 3» » F-

Spir

mer
good
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it, wash'din His blood.

• cy, whispers of love. I This is

ness, lost in His love. I

3

my sto - ry, This is my
3

song,

-(2-

3 3 3
Praising my Sav- iour all the day long; This is my sto - ry,
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this is my song, Praising my Sav - iour all the day long.
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No. i4i. #0d be with ^flu.

" The grace ofour Lord Jesus Christ be with you."—Rom. 16: 20,

J. E. RANKIN, D.D. W. G. TOMER, by per.

K N fr N -K--4-

as

1. God be with you till we meet a- gain, By Hiscounselsguide, up-holdyou,
2. God be with you till we meet a- gain, 'Neath His wings protecting, hide you,

3. God be with you till we meet a- gain, When life's perilsthick confound you
4. God be with you till we meet a- gain, Keeplove's banner floating o'er you,
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With His sheep securely fold you,

Dai - ly manna still di - vide you,

Put His arms unfailing 'round you,

Smite death's threat'ning wave be-fore you,

V V

God be with you till we meet a - gain.
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Chorus.
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Till we meet, till we meet, Till we meet at Je - sus' feet,

Till we meet, till we meet a-gain, till we meet,
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Tillwemeet, till we meet, God be with you till we meet a- gain.

Till we meet, till we meet again.
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No. 142. jauttful §umte.

H. R. P.

Soprano and Alto Duet, ad lib

H. R. PALMER.

1. There is

2. Mu - sic

3. Soon shall

m%

home e - ter - rial, Beau - ti - ful and
ev - er ring - ing, In that home so

join the ran- somed, Far be - yond the

bright

;

fair;

sky;

_,__c
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Where sweet joys su - per - nal

Earth's re - deem'dare sing - ing

Christ is my sal - va - tion,

Nev - er are dimm'dby night,

Prais - es to Je - sus there,

Why should I fear to die?
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White robed an- gels are sing - ing Ev- er a-round the bright throne.

Now they swell the glad an - them, Ev - er a-round the bright throne,

Soon my eyes shall be- hold Him Seat- ed up - on the bright throne,
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When oh,when shall I

When oh,when shall I

Then oh.then shall I

:—k-ltm:

see

see

see

-1

—

tzfc=t£=:

thee, Beau- ti - ful,beau- ti - ful

thee, Beau- ti - ful,beau- ti - ful

thee, Beau- ti - ful,beau- ti - ful

-

f~-
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1

1

—

home ?

home ?

home.

Chorus

Home beau- ti - ful home, Bright beau - ti - ful home,
beau- ti - ful home, beau- ti- ful home,

H— '— '—'—

H
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Home, home of my Sav - iour, Bright beau- ti - ful

beau- ti - ful

home.
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No. 143. Wat #teiw pjjfti 8.

JOHN H. MORRISON. LOWELL MASON.
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1. The race that long in dark- ness pined Has seen

2. To us a Child of hope is born, To us

3. His name shall be the Prince of peace,For - ev -

4. His pow'r, in-creas- ing still shall spread; His reign

glo- rious Light;

Son is giv'n;

more a - dored;
end shall know

;

3^= &d=3=rn~M
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The peo - pie dwell in day, who dwelt In death's sur-round- ing night.

Him shall the tribes of earth o- bey, Him all the hosts of heaven.

The Won - der-ful, the Coun- sell- or, The great and migh - ty Lord.

Jus - tice shall guard His throne a-bove, And peace a- bound be - low.
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The peo - pie dwell

Him shall the tribes

The Won- der - ful,

Jus

7^7 V
in day, who dwelt In death's surround-ing night,

of earth o - bey, Him all the hosts of heaven,
the Coun-sell - or, The great and m ight - y Lord.

low.tice shallguard Histhrone a-bove, And peace a-bound be
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No. 144. §tf §^TO §Efo tym&tXty.

E. A. H. Rev. ELISHA A. HOFFMAN.

'—J i
I have a Friend, a pre- ciousFriend, More dear than life to

This Friend is Je - sus Christ, the Lord Who, on Mount Cal - va

In mo-mentswhen my heart is sad, He kind - ly comes to

Andthough I wound Hisheart so pure,And slight His grace to

m -g- m g- - Jr "I* -<*- ^ *-
dfc

i- 1-

me,

ry,

me,

me,

H

Whose price-less love will nev - er end; A ten - der Friend is He.

Redeemed me with a- ton - ing blood; My dear- est Friend is He.

And makes my troub- led spir - it glad ; A pre-cious Friend is He.

His love doth ev - er- more en- dure; A pa- tient Friend is He.
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„ Chorus.

-9- -*-

He loves me, warm
loves me,

ly, loves me ten - der - ly

warm - ly,
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Copyright, 189:1, by H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 145. §j00fe §mmj U ©alvatj}.

F. A. BLACKMER.
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1. Look a - way to Cal - va- ry, There be-hold the ag - o - ny

2. See Him bleed- ing there on high, Hear Hislast ex - pir - ing cry,

3. See Him to the grave descend, Prov-ing faith- ful to the end,
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Of the Saviour up - on the tree, When dying for sin ners like me.

"E - li la -ma sa-bach- tha- ni," When dying for sin-ners like me.

What a wonderful, lov - ing Friend,To die for a sin-ner like me.

BE m '* •»-- >-L
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Chorus.
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Look . . and see . . . the ag - - - - o - ny . . . .

Look a- way to Cal - va - ry, There be-hold the ag - o - ny,
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Of the Saviour up- on the tree, When dying for sin-ners like me.
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No. 146. $0ute $m\U m& Urn §um.

Quartette
Rev. J. E. SPILLMAN.

1. Thou sweet smi- ling Ke - dron, by the sil - ver stream Our Sav-iour would
2. How damp were the va - pors that fell on His head, How hard was His

3. O gar - den of 01 - ives, thou dear honored spot, The fame of thy

w£* -m m-

I—H
r

1
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lin - ger in moonlight's soft beam, And by thy bright wa - ters 'till

pil - low, how hum- ble His bed, The an - gels be - hold - ing, a-

won- ders shall ne'er be for - got, The theme most trans- port- ing to
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midnight, would stay, And lose in thy murmurs the toils of the day.

mazed at the sight, At- tend- ed their mas- ter with sol-emu de-light.

Ser- aphs a - bove, The tri- umph of sor - row, the tri-umph of love.
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feet, O give Him the
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glo - ry and praise that is meet, Let joy - ful ho - san- nahs un
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(Rmt Jftitate m& mhxt pro.
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rise, Andjoin the full cho- rus that gladdens the skies.
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no. 147. ^\M not to ®tfm)rtatuw.

Words and Music by H. R. PALMER.

"I P—^—t^-l-|-

1. Yield not to temptation, For yielding is sin; Each vict'ry will helpyou
2. Shun e- vil companions; Bad language dis- dain; God's name hold in rev'rence,

3. To Him that o'ercometh God giv-eth a crown ;
Thro' faith we will conquer,
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Some other to win. Fight manful- ly onward, Dark passions sub-due,

Nor take it in vain. Be thoughtful and earn-est, Kind-hearted and true,

Though often cast down. He who is our Saviour, Our strength will renew:
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Lookev-er to Je - sus, He'll car-ry you through, Ask the Saviour to help you,
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Comfort, strengthen, and keep you, He is willing to aid you, He will carry you thro'.
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No. 148. Mht Itot Jftntfr lament
Mrs. LOU. S. BEDFORD.

SE^EtEtJETJEfci

Jeremiah 8 : 20, H.N.LINCOLN.

1. The summer is end - ed, oh God! And the har-vest for- ev - er

2. Thedews of God's grace have come down, Thro' the spring and the sum - mer
3. Full of- ten His "still" gentle voice, Has en-couraged my way - ward
4. I thought "there is time e-nough yet!" And thewaywas so strange- ly

-*- "•"- "•" "*- -*- H^ -*- ^^ \ \ \ \ 1 >
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past,

eves

heart

bright;

While heed- less life's

The beau - ti - ful

To choose, in the

I dreamed not the

ear nest

rays

place

of

of

sun was

path I have trod, And
Au-tumn's bright sun Have
life's fleet - ing joys, Like
quite so near set, I

now I'm un -

rip ened full

Ma - ry, "that

woke and be -

done at last

;

man - y sheaves;

bet - ter part,"

held 'twas night

!

With the best of "in - ten tions" my
All the while with vain dream-ings my
But a -las! ev - 'ry warn - ing my
All the claims of the gos - pel a -

I . . .
am not saved

I am not saved, I am not saved.

am not saved,

am not saved, I sm not saved,

-| 1 1
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ofit jWss lament.
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€onth&t&.

The har - - vest is end - - ed.And
har-vest is end - ed.the har-vest is end- ed,

i i

am not saved.

5 I stretch out my weak helpless hand
Far, far toward the jasper sea,

And pray one glimpse of that radiant land

m—<m—h >- 1 i 1 1 1
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Where loving friends wait for me; [brav'd
Whose kind faithful warnings, I often have

I But the harvest is ended and I am not sav'd.

No. 149. WVthmt <$wtung Shadow.

IDA L. REED. H. N. LINCOLN.
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1. Welcome evening shad- ows, Welcome twi- light gray, Sun- set tints are

2. Welcome evening shad- ows, Fall-ing si -lent - ly, Like a veil a-
3. Welcome shades of eve- ning,Fall-ing one by one, Day is soft-ly

£-r--ffl- ri*—r*-g*—P--

,

l-Li_^JL|_E-_i_Ej

t-g a 1

4

-

ing, Dy - ing is the day

;

us,Shel-tered thus we'll be;

ing, All its toil is done;

s=s=jte^d
And the way-worn toil - ers,

Fold our man - ties o'er us,

Wel-come twi- light shad ows,

OT +=t" rP * f- F—
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I

1—ah
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Glad- ly one by one,Turn their fa- ces home- ward,Day's longtoil is done.

And se-cure- ly rest, By thy mer- cy guard - ed. Saviour we are blest.

Life is al-most o'er, Soon we'll wake in glad - ness.On the farther shore.

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln. 121



No. 150. <&vtx to) tto (tbtptii £&
E. A. H. Rev. ELISHA A. HOFFMAN.
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1. When the toils of life are end - ed, And its sor - rows wound no more,
2. When the Mas-ter's voice shall summons,From the vine- yard here be- low,

3. When we stand, redeem'd and ransom'd, By the Fa - ther's glorious throne,

_-T^_ ^_ .— • |—
I

ps
I

N

_i_^_ t « «——g-i * •—^_»._^—_
to:

-*---*-&-

And we gath - er with the ran somed On the fair, e - ter- nal shore,

Those of us whose work is fin- ished,And in glad-ness forth we go,

Shar-ing in the cor- o- na-tion Of the saints He calls His own,

zfrrs::fc£=je:
=t=f—|-l ' (*-=?

^/t—r—

r

-»-
, . ff- —
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11
1

What a meet- ing, hap- py meet - ing, Full of glad-ness that will be,

What a greet- ing, bless - ed greet- ing, Full of wel- come that will be,

What a gath-'ring,what a gath-'ring Of the blood-wash'd that will be,

-M—^ -*=*:

"1" W—K H > F

g • g
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With our dear ones re - u - nit - ed O - ver by the crys- tal sea!

When our loved ones come to meet us O- ver by the crystal sea!

Re - u - nit - ed there for - ev - er O - ver by the crystal sea!

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 151. Mht ftocfe tot fo Pghw than f
E. JOHNSON.

jS&B*ta^-4—f*.--4 ^ =hV

WM. G. FISCHER, by per.

3=m
1. Oh, sometimes the shadows are deep, And rough seems the path to the goal,

2. Oh, sometimes how long seems the day And sometimes how weary my feet;

3. Ch, near to the Rock let me keep, Or blessings, orsor-rows pre- vail •

o-—r*- P-••—

•

*—•—r.^—'—.•—r*—*- ' » *—£—^-1
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And sor- rows,how oft- en they sweep Like tem-pestsdown o - ver the soul.

But toil - ing in life's dust-y way, The Rock's blessed shad- ow,how sweet!'

Or climb-ing the mountain way steep, Or walk- ing the shad - ow - y vale.

. ,-m 1—O-—
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O then, to the Rock let me fly, let me fly, To the

m m

Rock that is high

ee

er than I
;

O, then, to the

is high - er-than I,
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Rock let me fly, let me fly To the Rock that is high - er than I
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No. 152.

I. WATTS.

gtf tke flitm
'''Look unto me, and be ye saved.'''—Isa. 45: 22.

R. E. HUDSON, by per.

-I—
-Ir^nr^̂ r^-i^ Â J i -4-1 1 .1

1. A- las ! and did my Sav - iour bleed? And did my Sovereign die?

2. Was it for crimes that I had done He groan'd up - on the tree?

3. Well might the sun in dark-ness hide, And shut His glo - ries in,

4. Thus might I hide my blush- ing face While His dear cross ap- pears,

5. But drops of grief can ne'er re-pay The debt of love I owe:

Would He de-vote that sa- credhead,For such a worm as I?
A - maz - ing pit - y ! grace unknown! And love be- yond de - gree !

When Christ,the might- y Mak - er,died For man the crea-ture's sin.

Dis- solve my heart in thank ful-ness, And melt mine eyes to tears.

Here.Lord, I give my - self a-way; 'Tis all that I can do.

m
At the cross, at the cross, where I first saw the light,And the

Ifcfc^a *==*n=fc=*=fc=*:
-+a
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bur-den of my heart rolled a- way,roll'd a-way, It was thereby faith

received my sight, And now I am hap- py all the day.

-m—^^3—^—,-••—•-- —_
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Copyright, 1885, by R. K. Hudson
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no. 153. pg prtfcafa §tetid&

Mrs. M. E. W.
Slow and tvith great expression.

Mrs. M. E. WILLSON, bv per.
Sister of the late P. P. Bliss.

r N N N -N-
3Sr

3t=St gg
1. Oh,those beautiful,beauti-ful

2. Oh,those beautiful,beautiful

3. Oh,those beautiful, beauti-ful

4.. Oh,those beautiful,beauti-ful

5. Oh,those beautiful, beauti-ful

6. Oh,those beautiful,beauti-ful

hands! Tho' they neither were white nor small,

hands! How they car'd for my in-fant days!

hands! As they press'd my ach - ing brow,

hands! Thin and wrinkled with age they grew

;

hands! I stood by her cof-fin one day,

hands! I shall clasp them a-gainonce more,

r— q=^
LJ.gg.

' JJ -dP
-0-rt -#-•

Yet my
They
They

But still

And
As my

mother's hands were the fair - est And love- li- est hands of all.

guided my feet in-to pleasant paths,And smooth'd all therugged ways.

cooled the fev-er and eased the pain; Me- thinks lean feel them now.
they toiled on for the child so dear,And her love seem 'd more tender and true.

I kiss'd those hands so cold and white,As quiet and peace-ful she lay.

feet touch the bank ofthe"heav'nly land; We shall meet on that shining shore.

Chorus.
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My mother's dear hands,her beautiful hands,Which guided me safe o'er life's sands,
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I bless God's name forthe mem'ry Of moth-er's own beau- ti- ful
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No. 154. §m& §ww m& tew Ux mt.
" I am the good Shepherd, I know my sheep.

Words and Music by H. N. LINCOLN.

1. What- ev - er be my lot be- low, This will ray

2. Tho' friends desert me in my grief And all my
3. Tho' dark and dreary is the way, And tho' the

4. Death will not have a dreaded sting,The grave shall

con- so

worldly

end I

not vie

- la- tion

prospects

can-not
- to- rious

be,

flee,

see,

be

IS
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i
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It mat- ters not where I may go, X Je - sus knows and cares for me.

I'll go to Je- sus for re - lief, He al-ways knows and cares for me.
Tho' from His fold I oft - en stray, My shepherd knows and cares for me.
In death's embrace I still will sing, My Saviour knows and cares for me.

I --: I
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Chorus.
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In joy or pain in weal or woe

r- y
Jes - us knows and cares for me,
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Where-so- ev - er I may go, Jes- us knows and cares for me.

N JS

I

/ ' /
Bj per. of S, Brainard & ^ona.
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No. 155. She j&ror* bright §wmw.
E. H. MILLER. H. P. MONTAGUE.

1. Be - yond the dark val-ley and riv- er of death, Beyond where its waters are

2. No grief in that beau-ti - ful home of the soul No sor- row can en- ter its

3. No death in that beau-ti - ful home of the soul, No sin from our Saviour to
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swell - ing, A bright home a- wait- eth the children of God, In

por - tals; But glad are the voic- es that join in the song, The
sev - er; The King in His beau- ty our eyes shall be -hold, And

I _.-_,____._,___.. N _J __
£—

«

_. g
-U—(—v—*-

Chorus.
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mansions where saints now are dwell-ing.

song of the shin - ing, im-mor - tals.
J-
No night in that beau- ti - ful

join in His prais- es for - ev - er.r.\
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heav - en - ly home ! No shade in its glo- ry is seen ; The won-der- ful
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wa- ter of life, Flows soft thro' its meadows of
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green.
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No. 156. gome ^o geautiM
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Words and Music by H. N. LINCOLN.

at I
1. Beau - ti - ful cit - y built a-bove,Beau- ti - ful kingdom full of love;

2. Beau -ti- ful cit - y of the blest, Beau- ti- ful walls with j as - per drest;

3. Beau - ti - ful songs of Christ the King, Beauti - ful strains from glad harps ring;

;-4—I* j* *-
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Beau- ti - ful home where all may spend Beau-ti - ful days that ne'er shall end ;

Beau - ti - ful gates of worth un - told, Beau-ti - ful streets of pur-estgold;

Beau - ti - ful light in that fair dome,Beau-ti - ful scenes in that sweet home;

"- J" « « - I > ^

2-H
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Beau- ti - ful throne with jew- els bright,Beau-ti - ful an - gelscloth'din white;

Beau- ti - ful throng by faith I see, Beau-ti - ful robes for you and me ;

Beau- ti - ful riv - er glid- ing by, Beau-ti - ful hills of glo- ry nigh ;

-I*- •&- H*- -m~ <m -O- -&- -(*- H*" H*" -f*- -(*- 2»~
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Beau- ti - ful man-sions

Beau- ti - ful crowns that

Beau- ti - ful all with

3- *» * *~^
ful be- ings shall dwell there,

ful palms that all may bear.
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Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.

NO. 157. Grace

I 'Tis religion that can give,

Sweetest pleasure while we live.

'Tis religion must supply,

Solid comforts when we die.

all may share,Beau-ti

all may wear,Beau-ti

rap- ture rife,Beau - ti - ful home of light and life

I h |V
J

T~ m_
5C=6C

1 [—•+

2 After death its joys shall be,

Lasting as eternity.

Be the living God, our friend

Then our bliss shall never end.
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No. 158. j^ataw ttw £tt& fe ^auiing*

M. A. BAKER.
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H. R. PALMER, Mus. Doc.
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1. Sa - tan the seed is sow - ing—So earn - est - ly sow - ing, sowing

—

2. God for the wheat is car - ing—So ten - der - ly car - ing, car-ing

—

3. Souls are the wheat He's keep- ing— So lov - ing- ly keep - ing, keeping

—

4. Har-vest the tares will sev - er— E - ter - nal - ly sev - er, sever—
I >
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Tares with the wheat are grow - ing, To - geth - er grow - ing here.

Tho' till the har - vest spar - ing The tares which now ap - pear.

Safe for the time of reap - ing, And gar- ners built a - hove.

Then may we be for - ev - er Safe in the Mas - ter's love.
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Refrain.
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But the an- gels will gath-er, By and by—by and by—The tares for the
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burn- ing, And the wheat for the sky! The an - gels will gath-er. By and
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by— by and by—The tares for the burning, And the wheat for the sky!
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No. 159. Site Jftntft* SfnmmttUut

Arranged from J. W. WELSH. J. C. BUSHEY.

-rS—N—|S \
99 9 9 9 I

1. I amlong-ing for the com- ing of the snow-white an - gel band,

2. I am wait- ing for the sig - nal that shall speak my full re- lease,

3. I amlong-ing to be go - ing, yet my Fa-ther's kind command,

H*. -(«- H*. h*. .(*- JL. -i*. jfL. h*. -,«_ J0.- -*. ^

^1^^*
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That shall bear my wea - ry spir - it, To the sin- less summer-land,

And pre- sent my wel-come pass- port, To therealmsof perfect peace,

Bids me tar - ry 'mid the shad-ows Of the mist- y low- er land,

m • m "•" T*- "* (•" T»" "•" a
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B:

As I tread the nar - row path- way.Thro' this thorn -y vale I dream

Yes, and when the wea - ry san - dais All the dust- y way have trod,

When my pil- grim- age is end - ed, I shall stem the tur- bid flood,
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Of the joys that ev - er bright- en,Where the pearl- y wa-tersgleam.

I shallsing a-mong the an- gels By the gold- en throne of God.

And re- cline up - on the bo- som, Of the spot-less Son of God.
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Chorus.
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am long -

am long - ing
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for
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- ing

the com - ing,
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com
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Of the snow

Of the snow white
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an
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band,
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an- gel band, That shall bear my
Of the snow white an - gel band; That shall bear my wea- ry spir- it,
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wea- ry spir - - it,

That shall bear my wea - ry spir - it, To that sin - less sum-mer - land.
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No. 160. Saviour mx& Jneni
H. N. LINCOLN, by per.

1. Rest of the wea
2. Pillow where ly

3. When my feet stum

4. Ev er con • fess

ing,

ble,

*•
*

!

joy of the sad,

love rests its head,

to Thee I'll cry,

Thee I will raise,

3h
--H- m-m-

£=£
-m- »

Hope of the

Peace of the

Crown of the

Un - lo'lhee

:£^
m-—»—»—

h

1 i i I

1/ 1/ 1/

7f
J h Hn "is In 1

—IvU ,» « * ~ O- •^
i> V U i

drea - ry,

dy - ing,

hum - ble,

bless - ing,
-#•- -» -»- -«-

1/ x. '?' + '£'

Light of the glad,

Life of the dead,

Cross of the high,

Glo ry and praise,

-m-

1

Home of th

Path of the

When my st

All my en-

m- -m- -0-

'/ '/ \/

e stran •

low
sps wan -

cleav

1

Ser,

ly.

der,

or,

| i*-s* •

. H*- 10
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1
• >» %» • III*—' !j j ^ !* *» »v • •^

: >
/ * /

| v—y—/- *7~ V~ /" 1"/
1

V

Strength tothe end,

prize at the end,

O ver me bend,

world without end

Refuge from dan
Perfect and ho
Tru er and fond

Thine to be ev

/ / /
ger, Saviour and Friend.

ly, Saviour and Friend.

er, Saviour and Friend.

er Saviour and Friend.
—. « _ — <*»

_ «-

From •' Gosps

No. 161. (Stoma ItataL

CHANT.

-f—J—-««''-

Glory be to the Father, and
|
to the

|
Son,

||
and

|
to the

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
|
ever

|

shall be,
|

end, A-
|
men.
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No. 162. ^tmmhmA by what §
f

vt Am.
Dr. H. BONAR.

Soprano and Alto Duet ad lib.

J K S-

H. N. LINCOLN.

IF
and
I

iy

7*3
1. Up and a- way like the dew of the morning, Soar-ing from earth

2. Shall I be miss'd if an - oth - er succeed me?Reap-ing the fields

3. On - ly the truths that in life I have spok-en, On - ly the songs

4. Yes! when the Sav - iour shall make up His jew-els, When gold-en crowns

1 r> fe i

js
ft

1

1 iM 1

z±
r—v—

$

' —-—

•

m- •--•--^ 1——iv

its home in the sun; So let me pass from the earth and its toil

^
to its tiome in the sun; bo Jet me pass trom the earth and its toil - ing,

I in spring-time have sown ; No! for the sow- er may pass from his la - bors,

that on earth I have sung, These shall pass onward when I am for-got - ten,

of re- joic- ing are won, Then shall His faith-ful and wea- ry dis- ci - pies

&»-: -*.
-m—Tm-'-m-—1

—

On -

On -

Fruits

All

3—3=«l_JZ1J
re-member'd, by what I have done.

re-member'd, by what he has done.

my la- bors and work I have done.

re-member'd by what they have done.

>J: J

On- ly re-member'd,

-^*- *_p* _£ £_Z^_f_^» » * p._*L—Z.

JS I- r^ -J rr— I—r -I r—l S ^—*—

*

1

by what I've done, By

^ M- -m- -a. <&

dm £=zfc—fe_ 1

""

t=jr—fr—-£

what I've done; On - ly re-member'd, for-

jjj ^—api-

-9—*
Stow. ^ . rt'r.

:fc=Szz±
atetf i

ii

ev - er re-member'd, On - ly re-member'd, by what I have done.

1 ^ ^ ^ »—j-g

—

+ • * *

:=^E~
Copjright, 1891, by H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 163. We're on the 3ti
T
ajj to $mxmf

$ jpml
Rev. H. G. JACKSON. W. S. NICKLE.

IS -

1

N iV-*—- —^-r*-:—

J

5-^—-*i—m—-»-i—i
1 h 1 H

—

I 1 1 * 1

1/ 1/

1. Worn Egypt's cru - el bond age fled, O - be-diant to our Lord's command,.
2. Thro' wilder ness - es wide and drear, Our Lord will guide our steps aright,

3. HispowY the smit-ten rocks controls, A crystal stream our need supplies,

4. In hos- tile lands we feel no fear, No foe our onward march can stay,

5. Ere long, the Riv- er cross'd, we'llmeetTheransom'dhostat His righthand;

m m '-m—m-
fcrrfcfrcz^iz:£=£=£

rrrI

M—1—^ 1—d?»-—h^—;—*—^—s-—»-
t̂> h I \
-&—m~ m>

.~5T—'-— % '

—
-?

- - - - If .,

And by His word and Spir - it led, We're on our way to Canaan's land

!

Behold to proveHis presence here, The cloudhy day, the fire by night!

He feedsour hungry, faint- ing souls With dai- ly man- na from the skies!

In ev- 'ry conflict He is near, Whose presence cheers us on the way.
And there receive a wel-come sweet From our dear Lord to Canaan's Land!

^-fe-4-
*P*s
S d-

Chobus.

l ^j «-i—1—1

—

^
-K-+

K—^-~< &"i—I

1

We're on the way, A pil- grim band; We're on the way to Ca-naan'sland;

=-. ft-J- fc- 'h
N

-I r\~rS V—H— -rm

—«-' * —m mV
\

—LP-i-*—*—-—*— [--m—-m—m—, 4 —&—•—'—

—

H_i
-JJ

1/

Di-vine- ly guided day by day, We're on the way, we're on the way.

-+-rm—Jb m-ro-—-+—•—* —m—r-m-'—P-—- r*-r-^-

Copyright, 1889, by W. S. Nickle.
r
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No. 164. $I<mj to <M 'tfe ftm$.
Miss JULIA H. JOH1S STO N.

1
1 1

1 v 1

P.

--J-

BILHORN.

|
|J 4.4—r- —1
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-s-
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1. Who
2. Who
3. Who
4. Who
5. Who
6. Who

-9- -40-

can heal

has pow'r
has pow'r

has grace

can drive

can keep

a

to

the

for

a -

US

-49-

troubled soul ?

cleanse from sin ?

lost to save ?

ev - 'ry hour?
way all fear ?

all the way ?

>
Glo ry to God
Glo-ry to God
Glo-ry to God
Glo-ry to God
Glo-ry to God
Glo-ry to God

'tis

'tis

'tis

'tis

'tis

'tis

•

Je

Je

Je

Je

Je

Je

sus

- sus

- sus

- sus

sus

sus
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_i 1 1 1
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i
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-I 1 -i
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H
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1

*1

i^ppf
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-mi—mi-

W7ho can make the

Who re - news the

Who can ran- som
Who can foil the

Who can bring re

Bring us to the

*=t

sin - ner whole ? Glo - ry to God
heart with- in? Glo - ry to God
from the grave? Glo - ry to God

temp-ter's pow'r? Glo-ry to God
lief and cheer? Glo - ry to God
crown-ing day? Glo - ry to God

-^—m—

«

'tis

'tis

'tis

'tis

'tis

'tis

Je -

Je -

Je -

Je-
Je-
Je-

sus.

sus.

sus.

sus.

fUS.

sus.

Chorus.
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j £.&_]—J-j 1 | *1

(S IS | ,

-a—•-

Glo - ry to God, He saved my soul; Glo - ry to God He makes me whole;
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Glo - ry to God He'll save your soul; Glo - ry to God 'tis Je - sus.
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m
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From Crowning Glory No. 2., by permission.
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No. 165. | §0 §etMJt fli. p.
C. WESLEY.

1. Fa - ther, Istretchmy hands to Thee; No oth - er help

2. What did Thine on - ly Son en-dure Be- fore I drew

3. Au - thor of faith, to Thee I lift My wea - ry long

*?-& ^ #- -<«- -£*- -f«- 4*- -&-

I know;
my breath

!

ing eyes;

-«5>

Cho.—I do be-lieve, I now be-lieveThat Je - sus died

~g t^-r 4—1 ^-1-,—

!

1 1
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"I

for

1
U= [

_| )
—-]-, 1 1 1 r—l-r—

I

1

^ L| ._*._^_l ^ L^,— 4,—t

=t

If Thou withdraw
With pain,with la -

O, may I now

Thy - self from me, Ah, whith- ershall

bor, to se- cure My soul from end
re - ceive that gift ; My soul,without

1

I

less

it,

1
go?

death?
dies.

thro' His blood,His precious blood, I shallfromsin free.

No. 166. tafom
Opening Hymn. Scotch Air.

—<-H—I 1—1—

i

1 1—h^» 1-,- —I

—

-1

1. Come let us lift our voic

2. Je- sus, our God, in- vites

3- Vic -to- rious God! what can

es high, High as our

us here, To this tri

we pay, For fav- ors

joys a- rise,

umph- al feast,

so di- vine ?

:fc£=T.::4z=!
9-4- m -I •—l-l *

-I 1 l-t 1

\

:£zz±d=±iEI ±t ]

_j_l

And join

And brings

We would

the songs

im- mor -

de- vote

<&-

a - bove the skies,Where pleas-ure

tal bless ings down,For each re

our hearts a- way, To be for

—(-—L=^—-IV-I—- -h—

a

-1 •—i-f^ ^ 1 5S ^ =< m~\-& *-|-=^—F-i

* Use No. 122 to the above music if desired.
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No. 167. «Imsst is in.
Unto you there/ore which believe, He is precious,"— i. Pet. n : 7.

A d m W. A. WILLIAMS, by per.
Effective as a Soprano Solo

—I-
:=S=*

-JV

en-tered once a home
I stood de- side a dy
I saw the mar - tyr at

I saw the gos - pel her

I dreamed that hoar- y time had fled,

Then come to Christ, O come to - day,

A-A-
7ji=m^=i^

of care, For age and pen - u - ry were
ing bed, Where lay a child with ach- ing
the stake, The flames could not his cour-age
aid go To Af- ric's sand and Greenland's

And earth and sea gave up their

The Fath- er, Son, and Spir - it

t*rrimmtm^m. ttZZ=t2=^rrzk-

—

1

1 iS-

^— 'as—.—2B

—

there,

head,

shake,

snow,
dead,

say;

Yet
Wait
Nor
To
A
The

peace
- ing

death

save

fire

Bride

"! ^
•-I-P-

and joy with-al; I asked the lone - ly moth- er

for Je - sus' call; I mark'dhis smile, 'twas sweet as

his soul ap- pall; I ask'd him whence his strength was
from Sa - tan's thrall; Nor home nor life he count- ed
dis-solved this ball ; I saw the church-es ran- som'd
re - peats the call ; For he will cleanse your guilt- y

-^.- -^_ • -^_

:e-pe'
-v *— 1—1

—

-PE—P-

V

_|

l£=fc g
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I
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1
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I

whence Her help-less wid - ow-hood's defence. She told me, "Christ is

May, And as his spir- it passed a - way, He whispered, " Christ is

giv'n, He look'd triumphant - ly to heav'n, And answered,
dear 'Midst wants and per-ils own no fear He felt that,

throng, I heard the bur- den of their song, 'Twas "Christ is

stains, His love will soothe your weary pains, For "Christ is

Christ is

Christ is

all in

all in

all.'

all.

all.

all.

all.

all.
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Christ is

Christ is

Christ is

Christ is

Christ is

Christ is

all,

all,

all,

all,

all,

all,

all

all

all

all

all

all

all,

all,

all,

all,

all,

all,

-<&

She
He
And
He

told me, "Christ is

whis- pered, "Christ is

an- swered, 'Chaist is

felt that. "Christ is

-&
all.

all.

all.

all.

all.

all.
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No. 168. Whm pg fpft-uwrit fe Am.
W. W. HARRIS. Very effective as a Solo. A. J. BELL.

When my life-work is done, And
Tho' I've naught ofmy own, To
Then both earl - y and late, I

I may well be con-tent, If

Tho' dis- ease should invade, Till

my last set-ting sun,Shall have sunk 'neath the
pre- sent at the throne,As my ground of ac -

will la -bor and wait,Till my great Lord and
my life-time is spent, In the ser-vice of

in dust I am laid, Yet it comes from a

?— 3 * '—a»-f-i ' 1—h*' ' —r
1 1—r-w m~--m~\-»-— i

1—

4

-fc—

V

1—i al—s—rN—'
! t-r

hills in the West, In my hap- py re-lease,With the an - gel of peace,

ceptance in heav'n.Yet my God has pre-pared,An e - ter - nal re- ward,
Mas-ter shall come, Then upborne by His arm,Free from death and all harm.
Je-sus my Lord; I can bear ev- 'ry pain,Since it is not in vain,

Fa-thers dear hand,And the worst lhat may come,Will but hast- en me home.

(*_ ^—^—

*

I

1 1 m—t-\—-M

—

1 f~

—

r^ m >-re» =«
^=^ttz=rz il?—

Chorus.

Illi H*-=-~ tffi: i*—1*4
1—i-^-

Let me go to the clime of the blest.

And to me for Hissake 'twill be giv'nj

I shall rest in my heav - en- ly home.)
For I know He'll be true toHisword.L
To my rest in Imman - u- el's land.

u tt

±A
j*zd

Let mejoin in the song Of the

r>J?
+; «-^h—h 1 1—

H

1 1

—

\-<S>—I—P—Sh*—*-<*-i— i m-z-m—

* This touching song is still more pathetic when we think of the life of the
gifted author of the words.

Kev. W. W. Harris was ordained at Independence, Texas in 1860, having been
educated at Baylor University under Dr. R. C. Burleson. So wonderful was his el-

oquence and such a great orator was he, that the people called him "Spurgeon" Harris
throughout the land. He devoted himself exclusively to the gospel ministry in

South and West Texas, where his name was a household word. Exposure and over-

work made him prematurely old, but he preached for more than a quarter of a
century. Though for the last few years of his life he was an invalid, being a con-

sumptive, yet he was faithful to the last. He died without an earthly home and away
from loved ones in the far West of Texas, but he won many souls to Christ and
went home to his reward, "In the city and temple on high."

I thank Prof. Bell for this beautiful music, and for preserving the words. H. N. L.
Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln. 138
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glo-ri- fied throng In the cit - y andtem-ple on high, Let me sing to His

-m—P-r# -r*-r !»—•—*-

_jL_tz__t_^_th—gzzjLX^-^pj J
* T—/~JT|
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praise,Who has numbered my days,And has taught me on Him to re - ly.
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No. 169. wmly §l0mc. §E.

I My heavenly home is bright and fair; Nor pain, nor death can en - ter there: "1

'\ Its glitt'ringtow'rs the sun outshine; That heav'nly man-sion shall bemine. J

f My Fa-ther's house is built on high, Far, far a-bove the star - ry sky
' \ When from this earthly pris- on free, That heav-'nly man-sion mine shall be:}

'{
Let oth- ersseek a home be- low,Which flames devour, or waves o'erflow

;
>

A heav- 'nly man sion near the throne. J
Be mine a hap- pier lot to own

m- -ft- &- • -g- -ft- ft- -a
:gzpLzEzzfezr:^_.

itzzzjz: 4=t=t :t=t^F=F^ fj

Chokus.
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*

j I'm go- ing home, I'm go- inghome, I'm go- inghome to die no

I To die no more, To die no more, I'm go- inghome to die no

m ti «- -*-
g-f -ft-
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No. 170. #0 to §tm.
E. E. REXFORD. M. S. KERBY and D. P. AIRHART.

I

j
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1
v S<—i -IS—

I

N kj- I |

z sF^hN—I—; \-—m i-f—1—^ . IS --rl 1

1. Wea - ry pil - grim go to Je- sus—Wav- 'ring-ly no long - er stand,

2. Je - sus whis - pers to you soft- ly, "Let me walk with you to-day,"

3. Let Him help you bear your bur-den ; Lean up- on His of-feredarm;

-f*- ' - t»- • IS! - - -*- -.-)*- -r«- * - -&

There's no need

" See, my back

He will guard

to tell your sorrows— He will know and un - der-stand,

was made for burdens, In my hands yourtroub- les lay,

you as a Father Keeps His lit - tie ones from harm,

T-- & » . -P- m . m -9- • ^ g;

He will help you bear your burdens; You'll no long

Trust me free - ly— trustme ful - ly ! I will lead

Go to Him with ev - 'ry trouble, Take to Him
IS

_! *_i «_•_« «_

t= 1*

—

S

- er toil a - lone,

you to the end,"

your sin and grief,

—1=—i
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oh-—r i
1
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r
On - ly love Him, on - ly trust Him, Tru - er Friend was nev - er known.

This is what is whis-pered to you By the sin - ner's tru - est Friend.

AndHe'llwhis - perwords of com-fort And your soul will find re- lief.

mL—* JW __i . ^ _ i
..5 (E._i__i

-F=F
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Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Liacolu.
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(So to §tm$.—MmMd.
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Chorus.

On - ly love Him, on - ly trust Him! He will hear you if you call,

!
.«_•. . 1 :P <3
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He is wait - ing now to an-swer ;—Love and trust Him,—that is all

:
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No. i7i. 3fiavb ®m ®tom»rt §rawp&

T. KELLY. Harwell.) LOWELL MASON.
Fine.

-3- • -»

Hark! ten thou - sand harps and voic - es, Sound the notes of praise a- bove;

Je - sus reigns andheav'nre-joic - es, Je - sus reigns, a God of love,

f Je - sus hail whose glo - ry brightens All a-bove, and gives it worth,

\ Lord of life, Thy smile enlight- ens Cheers and charms Thy saints on earth,

3 King of glory, reign forever,

Thine an everlasting crown
;

Nothing from Thy love shall sever,

Those whom Thou hast made Thine
Happy object of thy grace, [own,
Chosen to behold His face.

141

4 Saviour hasten thine appearing,

Bring O bring the glorious day

;

When the awful summons hearing,

Heaven and earth shall pass away;
Then with golden harps will sing,

Glory, glory to our King."



No. 172. igmt* ®tai
'ALMIGHTY ONE.

H.S.PERKINS, Mus. Doc, by per.

m-Si -SHr-
:^&-

1. Almighty One I bend in dust before Thee, Even so veiled che - rubs bend;
2. Thou pow'r sublime ! whose throne is firmly seated, on stars and glowing sun

;

3. Eternity! eternity! how solemn, How terrible the sound;

-<?

-m—t—'
m

1-Bf-
"a~

In calm and still devotion I adore Thee all wise All

O could I praise Thee could my soul elated Waft Thee se

Here leaning on Thy promise, a column of strength May

&-

pres - ent friend.

raph - ic tones.

I be found,

-j»-

^=1:s=
~&—

Thou to the earth its emerald robes hast given, Or curtained it in snow
Had I the lyres of angels, could I bring Thee, An offering worth - y Thee

—

O! let my heart be ever thine, while beating, As when 'twill cease to beat,

jGL .£?.
I

mm

i=t m
And the bright sun and the soft moon in heaven, Before Thy pres - ence bow.
In what bright notes of glory would I sing Thee Blest strains of ecstacy.

Be Thou my portion 'till that meeting, When I my God shall greet.

jB~

-JSL 1
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no. 173. ©Imtghte of §wmt
H. N. LINCOLN.

m—^

—

m— -m—
-I

t^:

1. Just beyond this world of sor - row There's a land all fair and bright;

2. With life's riv- er clear as crys - tal, Flowing from the great white throne,

3. One by one the saints are go - ing, O - ver to the oth - er shore;

4. Long- ing to be-hold our loved ones, And to see the forms they bear;

5. Though we know not what we shall be In that land to which we go;

1 r* h h iv I** 1 1. _

.

>r»

^^^m —& rr*-
By the mists of death's dark riv - er, Hid- den from our mor-tal sight.

Gates of pearl and walls of jas - per, Built with many a precious stone.

Safe at home with God for-ev - er, They'll re-turn to us no more.
Can we doubt that we shall know them When we meet them " over there ?

"

We shall be like our Re-deem - er, 'Tis enough for us to know.

. m_f
<—

fcr—fr

—

y y I
'

3* -*----+-
-•—)*-

-**—*-

-v—y- L«L

Eye hath nev- er' seen its glo - ry, Ear hath nev-er heard it told,

Tree of life, whose fruit ne'er fail-eth, Sweetest flow'rs which never fade,

Friends we lov'd have gone before us To those mansions of the blest,

If not, where will be the pleas - ure Of the meeting? and the pain,

Be like Him who died to save us, What could we de-sire be - side;

vr -*5r -& .
-»- -»- 75-

Heart can-not conceive its beau - ty, With its streets of shining gold.

Ma - ny mansions ev- er last- ing. By our Heav'nly Father made.
Where "the wicked cease from troubling, And the wea- ry are at rest."

Here of part-ing would be great- er, Could we know them not a - gain.

When we wak- en in His like - ness, Then shall we be sat - is - tied.

- • - ^ ^ ^ > I

qgr* p.
<m ?—* yTg- ^\m- -»—*-

-<*—+- mM~y-

Copyright, 1892, bj H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 174. jltmr turret the §mnt
(Ortonville.)

rly-g rH N—j—A-J (*—

I

r—r

T. HASTINGS.

1. How sweet the nameof Je-sussounds, In a be- liev-er's ear; It sootheshis
2. It makes the wounded spir it whole, And calms the troubled breast; 'Tis manna
3. Dear Name, the Rock on which I build, My shield and an! hiding place; My never

4. Jesus my Shepherd, Saviour, Friend; My Prophet, Priest and King; My Lord, my
5. I would Thy boundless love proclaim With ev'ry fleet ing breath; Soshallthe

sorrows, healshis wounds, And drivesavvay hisfear, And drivesaway his fear,

to the hungry soul, And to the weary rest, And to the weary rest,

failing treasure, fill'd With boundless stores of grace,With boundless stores of grace.

Life, my Way, my End, Accept the praise I bring, Accept the praise I bring,

mu-sic of Thy name Refresh my soul in death, Refresh my soul in death.

^9-—.—it

*-^ LV-UU--fc
44 4 1 1—

I

1 r-l r-i v

1 1 1 1_| . 1 L

A?=3

bimx=t\
No. 67 may be used to this music.

No. 175. Jfong oi t\xt §w'ttljj jpug.
Arr. by H. N. L.

—^_jy~4 1

—

Pi * U 1—^—<V-I H N - L 1

H- 1— H—

h

h= 1—l-*H—i-f—i-—!-• M—I . I . -d -7"d—

I

r 1.1
1. Chil- dren of the heav'nly King, As you journey, sweet-ly sing;

2. Blessings from His bounteous hand, Flow a-round this hap - py land;

3. Hark the voice of na - ture sings Prais-es to the King of Kings;

4. Let us with a joy - ful mind, Praise the Lord for He is kind;

J ^ » • t* « m J.

egsp m 1 f: v—

1

•1

—

j— 1 \-— 1 1 1
1

:t=t=: 44-

ff Cho.—Swell the anthem raise the song, Prais-es to our God be - long,

v
1 _ _ 1

D.C.for Cho.

Sing your Saviour's worthy praise, Glorious are His works and ways.

Kept by Him no foes an - noy, Peace and freedom we en - joy.

We will join the glad-some song, And the grate- ful notes pro-long.

For His mer-cies aye en - dure, Ev - er faith- ful, ev - er sure.

_- •-jph-^-r &-'--» *
I 1 r-h-

—

\ • •-r^-iH—

—

m-—sr-i"^"" * a
tii

Saints and angels join to sing, Prais- es to the heav-nly King.
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No. 176. §Kjj peart fe in p£ peeping.

Mrs. LAURA E. NEWELL.

¥£
ifczj:

F. L. EILAND.

s mi 1 ml—J-*- !—

*

* mi m>
—

m> «

—

Y ml .
—mi—

I

i 2—-mi 2

—

L^~- L*- * — ——Lg^j,,* |-»—*l

1. My heart is in His keep - ing,Whatpeace,whatjoy is mine.

2. I brought Him all my bur - dens, My sel - fish way ward heart,

3. That love past mor - tal tell - ing.Dear friend may now be thine,

^ - -.-.--- -p- -p- m -r
tzzz£ I—gL-=z^=t:^=r=^=^E=*

—

h»-— * m>—*—{-1— 1 b

—

:—-(=!1
v

I 1/ I 1/

Cho.—/ ^z/^ »rj/ heart to ye
I

1/
I

1/

/ har-kened to His

—N—4-

-*—p-
~«r

He called me,gent - ly called me, With ten - der love

He par-donedmy trans-gres - sions,His grace He did

Oh hear His sweet voice call - ing,"My child what love

m—*>-

Fine.

r-4H
di

im
vine,

part,

mine.

f— I—- 1— c-|—
1

-- 1— |- |— — f-= m 1 r-

—

*-
m ^_ ||

I !

1

1 P-*

—

W- P^H—- 1 1
1
—^H jr-^—

H

My heart is in His keep - ing, I in His love re - joice.

*=fcd- J J_Jli3=t4r=P -P m «- -I

a^4=1
3t=i:

Pt^=t

Oh ! I had grown so wea - ry, I long had walked a - lone,

And tho' sometimes I wan - der, And His dear words for - get,

I gave my life to save thee, Oh, come to me and live,

1*—r»- *>—••
w> m>—m> m P P

p—r»~T-l£-

m—P—1 1 i-at-*1—FP-* 1 -M T—

'

-mi 1 1 1—
i m> r*-r—• -±

1

Z>. C. for Cho.

-p V V
When Je - sus called in mer - cy, And touched my heart of

His ten- der voice re- calls me, For Je - sus loves me
'Tis Je - sus now who seeks thee, To wel - come and for -

__i—.—_i—

1

stone.

yet.

give.

- —CCZZ
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m>—I—

1

' 1

— 1—1—
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c-.-j " i
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—
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——1 1 I
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I
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—

B M F—t
—

I— t E r'? 311/1/
Copyright, 1892, bv H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 177. toum, gatp m& Jfcmg.
Words and music written at Kansas City, Mo., April 1888.

F. A. BLACKMEK. H. N. LINCOLN.
Moderato. v k\— I N fcr-P fc—

N

\-H—-,

J : gf J SbJL-3 • J-l J • J=^BJ 5 A

1. 1 would do each du - ty here, I would fight andnev - er fear,

2. I would fol - low Je - sus now, At His feet would hum- bly bow,
3. To the Fa- ther and the Son, Who such wondrous things have done,

And the cross would meek-ly bear

;

Nev - er seek - ing earth - ly fame

;

For a lost and ruin - ed race;

And when past these scenes of strife,

And with Him I soon shall stand,

I would sing thro' end- less days,

Em I^ZZZfc
-*.—

•

l- 1—-=^u^i— 1 u—\-W.—±"W-t

^ 3:

I shall then a crown of life, With the ran- somedev - er wear,

With a harp with- in my hand, Harp- ing prais - es to His name.
Songs of ev - er- last - ing praise, For the gift of sav - ing grace.

:riz
H= :^: 1

Chorus.
N IS__^v JN-^-

* 1* mr- '——I-
1 5—

|

H—p-»J 1 1

ry crown to wear.

m
a gold - en harp to bear,

=zzl==
^ »—r- *

-V J :^nzfez:^zTzkz:k=:

=F—*-c
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;

r—
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r

When be-fore the great I Am, All

"tr-
=£—P- ~-W—P

f=F=1
the might - y ran- som'd throng,

*m +^-**
1 . I

s

£E£ a: Efe*
«-_a- *m-m— -—m—»

Copyright, 1888, by Lincoln & Blaokmar.
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town, §*wp and ji<mg*

—

§mdnM.

fe»

Swell the glad triumph-antsong,Song of Mo - ses and the Lamb.

- _i

—

m— i

—

«!- *

J V
w—m- t: :£=£:

ZO&OII

No. 178. Wxt tomptete ^mxm&tv. (®towt)
F. E. HAVERGAL.

Slowly and gently.
H. N. LINCOLN.

-•- -*- -•- -«- -- -«- • -m- ~m- -m- -»- -m- ~^-
m

-£T

1. I bring my sins to Thee, The sins I can - not count, That
2. I bring my grief to Thee, The grief I can - not tell; No
3. My joys to Thee I bring, The joys thy love has given, That
4. My life I bring to Thee, I would not be my own

;

O

SI--2-
^m—m-

»—
I
—- —

-j

3 =K=EE«»^ =£ Ht

all may cleans - ed

words shall need - ed
each may be a

4
be
be,

wing

#** *--*
In Thy once o -• pened Fount;

Thou know - est all so well

;

To lift me near - er heaven,
Sav- iour, let me be Thine ev - er, Thine lone,

I

I

I

My

=hV hN==S: =S=^=qs=3v qv=q^=qs=q^
«! ft m

bring them Sav- iour, all to Thee; The bur- den is too great for me.
bring the sor - row laid on me, O suff-'ring Sav-iour, all to Thee,
bring them, Sav- iour, all to Thee,Who hast pro-cured them all for me.
heart, my life, my all I bring To Thee, my Sav-iour and my King.



No. 179. Wtet ®tofet ta §mt fox §ftt

Words and Music by PETER BILHORN.

<••:

2.1
I

M
4.{

The Lord has washed a - way my sin, .

His pre- cious blood made sin de - part, .

I'll ne'er for- get the hap - py thought,

By his own blood my guilt - y soul, .

Soon shall I stand be - fore my King,
With loved ones who have gone be - fore, .

Oh, hear the call of Christ the King, .

Oh. broth- er, come, he's wait - ing still, .

For when he knocked I

And now he reigns with

When first I heard that

To cleanse, to save to

His wondrous love and
In heav'n to sing for

For per - feet peace his

Thy heart with joy and

-m-—m——

P

—

•

7 "•

let him in;

- in my heart

Christ had bought,

make me whole
grace to sing,

ev - er - more
word will bring;

peace to fill

i
1—-—i——-——i———

•

-——i 1—H ' H•£

—

»—m-' -m-— *—^—tr ¥—

h

« u i V
Chorus.

-A -»
1 ad S- m--•> m -g-

-»
1—ad m-

-m -m g

—

w-

Oh, rapturous praise with
rapturous praise,

JB- ^, JR. h*. h*. • .^- -,«_

joy I sing,

with joy I sing,

:jE=£=!B=p: ^^^m

From Crowning Glory No. I., by per.
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What (JChnst hais §m fox p*. €mtMt&.

m
I'll en - ter soon the o - pen door, . ...

en - ter soon o - pen door,

-(*-•#- *-

-£---
«^*-

:k=£=^2
-^ w~

If £ '/ I
" * '•

sing for ev - ev - more
there I'll sing ev - er- more.
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•
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No. 180. She (Soispel ©all.

\J|~1«

#=£
-U^4

Words and Music by J. C. NEWMAN.
Fine.

dt=*dk
-.-*F-^—-+-F-"—-J—FMA-js

M±STi

f 1 here is comfort mourning pilgrim, i1 or thy heart that throDs witnpain,
'

\ If youyield that heart to Jesus He will ( Omit ) cleanse it from all stain.

•{
Will you turn and seek salvation, While the spirit still is nigh ?

At thy heart's door He is pleading, He will
( Omit

j Still Hecallsyou weary sinner, Can you now His love refuse?
'•

\ Do not longer keep Him waiting, And His
(
Omit .

„m-r+±-+-J--+-r&-

)heal each woe and sigh.
>

wondrous grace abuse.

I

=F
D.s.—He is waiting to be gracious, And for

-«>—

-

- give your ev ry sin.

Chorus.
A:

D.S.

mm 3*^*

I

I

.

Will you give your heart to Je - sus? He will make you pure with - in,

»—»—h»- 1»—•—£=bzzd
EdEiE3

.«-

=t£: -»—y-
i—|_i-
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No. 181. Wxt §^w "§umw ^mtt glome.'

Words and Music by W. A. HALL.

i i i
-m-m

1. Thereis a wondrous cit - y, e - ter-nal-ly itstands.Built in aheav'nly
2. The Lord of life and glo-ry,came from this home so fair,That wretched dying

3. And millions of the ransomed,ofevery tongue and tribe,Surround His throne e-

4. Thethrongof lit- tie chil-dren, in that great upper fold, "Safe in thearmsof

n 1 . -c-•7—re « Ut* ** a m~r-m& m T*~•"•—•—C&---O— r\ 1 1 -I
1

-4-4-WES
p)—-^-^-l-a—a—a- ^:L*

-*-*5E
4-0
ai—H—h—

1 \

rs<— a' -^faH-

fe£

coun-try.with- out the touch of hands; Where never comes a sorrow, its streets by
sinners, His home with Him might share; He suffered in the Garden,He died on
ter- nal, their praises to ascribe; They laud the precious Saviour, who gave His
Je- sus," from earthly taint and mold; They're singing in the chorus,of heav-en's

rg ' 1*1

^^:t2.^z=^=5i!=p=Et:=t=t=t= cs_

*-- -1*- « u 1 -S3- -S- -«LJ
I 1

1
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1
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I

^
—ai-^-H* 1

—*-*-r-S al—a-* S g , al-g—H—

*

I -a- i

an-gelstrod, A home of end- less rapture, the cit - y of our God.
Calvary's tree, And all who trust Him ful - ly, Hisglo-rioushomeshallsee.

life for them, They shine as stars in glo - ry, in His own di - a - dem.
end-less psalm, And shar-ing in the glo-ry, of Cal-vary's bleeding Lamb.

-m—m-r &-!--m-— ,-_^—w-r f̂ ^ r^—

•

I—1—1" r =f= 1*=^ 1

Chorus
^=N.-=?s ^=^

W)_T—^_ ^j-i-m—^-m^.
.
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«£»1
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O that beauti-ful home,Home sweet Home of the soul,Where we shall

O that home, O that home
-1*- ._ » ._ •*-. -f*-

S4& _L-L|ft-J!L

~1\ —rr—a--a~I—1—*-*-*-«7T»-
am—--ha—* —m—m-\—w-—w-—*—\ ia-

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.
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She §teur "§urait gmti §mwi&"- -6mu&t4ML

ev-ermoredwell,Whileagesunceasing-ly roll, Where we shall ev-ermore

-I*—!*-^*—.•—hr—M—I

_£

r-r-H-^

—

J- — :=3

dwell, While a-ges unceasingly roll,

evermore dwell.

*++.+- ^^^

Coda ad lib. Very slow and soft.

-•- m

Home! Home! Sweet Home*

i

rur r r r l v i r r r r r r i * T * - 14 f p=
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^^ I

No. 182. (Jflwtetian ^flmiritip,

( Manoah.) GREATOREX.

-^

1. How sweet how heavenly is the sight, When those who love the

2. When each can feel hisbroth-er's sigh, And with him bear a

3. Let love in one de-light - ful stream,Thro' ev - 'ry bos - om
4. Love is the gold - en chain that binds The hap- py souls a

\t±l

&- •-T& • <9-

f
1

fee=&
t-t—I- -I 1

L

Lord
;

part;

flow,

bove;

-=-«_-,

t~ 'mm
dfi=-r~\ 1—

J
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—

-3 l-r-e *-? =1:

SZiZSt

In one an- oth- er's peace de - light,And so ful - fill his word.
When sor - row flows from eye to eye, And joy from heart to heart.

And u - nion sweet with fond es - teem, In ev - 'ry ac - tion glow.
And he's an heir ofheav'n who finds, His bos - om glow with love.

SfeEm
& •—(51 -
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No. 183. fm$ palter.

Words and Music by CHAS. H. GABRIEL.
SOP. Solo. Andante con expressione

3^5
1. O'er life's dark and troub-led sea, Je - sus Mas-ter, pi - lot me!
2. Storms are rag - ing wild and free, O my Sav-iour, pi - lot me

!

Organ.

n^^ ?-

:r~is-T=bjg=^i=.T.±g==j=>

:z»rr

^*
i
* <» :JS=i:

,_L -*--
i

A ,

Where the rest - less bil - lows roll

Clouds and dark - ness hide the sky,

O
Un

ver hid - den rock and shoal,

seen dan - gers hov - er nigh.

-A Nr-4

s

Wfc

^*

QUARTETT.

i^EE
» S—*~ai—r-*v-al—i—»(-—

With its winds and waves unknown, I

But if Thou wilt be my guide, Safe - ly

can nev
I

__ . ^._—.— . _ __
rl 1 1 1

_,—

—

7KT f—^1 1
*-! 1 1

—

VW—Y+ b 1 1 1 1 1 H

er go a -lone;

shall cross the tide,

•r*— (—s-

D. C. 2d Stanza.

J—J\__^

Je

Je
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sus Mas - ter, Je
sus Mas - ter, Je

J

z—,-

—

zpfix~J -=p=^—

J

d?a
—y-^ IfST? I j» l«l-«LjJI

sus Mas - ter, Je - sus Mas-ter, pi - lot me. \

sus Mas - ter, Je - sus Master, pi - lot me.
j

T- . ——^—

—
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^

^—r^~ *—r^ ~it

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.
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ft$n §tortw.—(Soncltttfei
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O be this
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C *
my on

F=£==t=Z=tt*I
ly plea,

—d-r

Bless - ed Mas - ter, pi - lot me,

-i 1 1 m—r W- 1 *-—
-,

• V
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1 l~TT~ :*=*3

5^ m—«-

Wind and wave o - bey thy will At Thy won-drous " Peace be still,"

i N
ft y ~m~
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Thou hast conquered death and hell, O with me for - ev - er dwell.
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No. 184. §0t frt ®00 gate.
W. A. W.

With great expression
Rev. W. A. WILLIAMS.

m±±&:
"I :l
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I

ES^fc *=tgf^ S
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^--^-Gg—^—

1. Not yet too late, there's love and pardon still, At mercy's gate, for" whoso-
2. Not yet too late, the Saviour cries from heav'n,Why long-er wait, O come and
3. Not yet too late, al - tho' the feast is spread, So free, so great! come to the

4. Not yet too late, but soon will fade the light, Then sad thy state, in ev-er-

5. Not yet too late, but soon thy lat - est breath Will seal thy fate, and end thy
6. Late, late so late, thy life is ebb-ing fast, Soon mercy's gate, for - ev - er

J . J, g^g" ? f m ,T ' rr^—J g . a Z-mr-f^-^-m S-- * m m—

a

1- ' -t—\--i^——^ -%=%
£EEE£

-p—&- *c HP £-Cz t=

Chorus. Softly. Repeat Cho. pp after last verse

—LS>—*—̂Sffll
ev - er

be for- giv'n. f Not yet Aw late, not yet too late, Come sinner,come,come,come,
liv- ing bread. "I

last-ing night. | Not yet too late, not yet too late, Come sinner,come,come,come,
hopes in death. 1

will be past. J Late.late so late, late, late, so late, Come sinner,come,come,come.

*$=*.
1—

r

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Linooln.
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no. 185. §w §* tbr fwwfet
J. H. ROSECRANS.D. K. LUCAS.

1. Her- aids of Je - sus, bear- ing the word,Through all the na- tions,

2. Na- tions are call - ing, heed, ye the call Je - sus is reign- ing

3. Na- tions are wait- ing, wait- ing for light, Ban- ish the dark- ness,

« ^_i_n*_^ ! ^ fc d «L^_»_«L
:t"
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<st 1 1—.
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m

hear ye the Lord; Lift up the ban- ner, let it extend, Je- sus is

high o - ver all ; He will be with you, ban - ish your fears,Sow ye the

scat - ter the night; What e'er oppos - es must not de-lay, Je- sus is

J- J
Ml CT
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>RUS.
1 iv \Chorus.
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with you un - to the end.

seed and wa -ter with tears. }> Hearye the promise of the Sav-iour di-vine,

with you, with you al-way.
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To the her - aids of the Gos- pel's blessed day; All of the kingdoms of the
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earth shall be mine, Fal - ter not, for I will

m
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be with you al- way.
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Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lincoln.
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No. 186.
ALFRED TENNYSON H. N. LINCOLN.
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Winds of the west - ern sea,

Father will Come to thee soon.

:_, es-i

1. Sweet and low,

2. Sleep and rest,

Sweet and low, sweet and low,

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,
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and blow,

my breast,

Breathe and blow breathe and blow,

On my breast, On my breast,
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Winds of the west - ern sea.

Father will come to thee soon.
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O - ver the roll - ing wa - ters go Come from the dy - ing

Fa - therwill come to his bird in the nest, sil - ver sails will
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come from
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blow, Blow him
West, Un - der
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me,
moon,
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While my lit - tie one sleeps

while my pret ty one
Sleep my lit - tie one sleep

sleep my pret ty one
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sleeps,

sleep.
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Used by per. of THE JOHN CHURCH CO., owners of copyright. Rearranged by H N. L.
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No. 187. §aitt on the ftojrf.

H. N. LINCOLN.

^35\ . ^1- -m—4B—-2—••- HHI
1. When the hu - mid shad- ows hov- er O- ver all the star - ry spheres,

2. Ev - ery tin - kle on the shingles, Hasan ech - o in the heart,

3. Now in fan - cy comes my moth- er, As she used to years a gone,

4. Then my lit - tie ser - aph sis - ter With her wings and waving hair,
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And the mel - an- chol - y darkness,Gent- ly weeps in rain - y tears;

And a thous- and dream- y fan- cies In - to bus - y be- ing start;

To sur- vey her darl - ing dreamers, Ere she left them till the dawn
;

And her brighteyed chur - ub broth- er A ser- ene, an - gel - ic pair

;
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What a joy to press the pil-low Of a cot tage cham- ber bed,

And a thous -and rec - ol - lections Weave their bright hues in - to woof,

O

!

I see her bend - ing o'er me As I list to this re - frain,

Glide around mywake-ful pil-low, With their praise or mild re - proof,

m^i
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And to list - en to the pat- ter Of the soft rain o- ver-head.

As I list - en to the pat- ter Of the rain up- on the roof.

Which is played up - on the shingles By the pat - ter of the rain.

As I list - en to the mur-mur Of the rain up- on the roof.

Copyright, 18f0, by H. N. LINCOLN
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|taitt <m the §00! (tedtttUi
Eefrain.
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O the mel - o - dy of na - ture, That sub.

O the pat- ter, pat- ter, pat- ter, pat- ter, pat- ter, pat- ter,
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^mmiiiSiili*
- dued,sub - du- ing strain,Which is played up - on the shingles, By the
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pat-ter of the

patter, pat-ter of the
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O the joy to press the

O the pat-ter,pat-ter, pat-ter,pat ter,

Sz
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pil-low

pat ter,

Of a cot- tage cham- ber bed, And to

pat-ter,pat-ter O'er my cham- ber bed,

list- en

to the pat- ter, Of the soft rain O - vev head,

pat- ter, pat- ter, pat- ter, pat- ter, pat-ter,pat- ter, O - ver head.

I I

4 1 1 h-
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Class tap gently on the back of their books all the way through the Refrain.
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No. 188. $Mtt (EMttUUJ jgrffei.

To the Star Bell Music Co.

THOMAS MOORE.
Soprano or Tenor Solo.

-3-

H. N. LINCOLN.

PP^1« =1=p:—
_J_ «l

1. Sweet evening bells sweet evening bells, How ma - ny a tale their mu-sic tells,

2. Those joyous hours are pass'd a-way, And ma - ny a heart that then was gay,

3. And so 'twill be when I am gone, The tune-ful lay will still peal on,

i=*= 7Jgg£X
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1. Sweet evening bells, Sweet evening bells, How many a tale, their music tells,

2. Those joyous hours, Are pass'd away, And many a heart, that then wasgay

3. And so 'twill be, When I am gone, The tuneful lay, will still peal on

7771

fr P ^-^-
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Of love and home, and that sweet time, When last I heard their soothing chime.

With - in the tomb now darkly dwells, And hears no more sweet evening bells.

While oth-er bards shall walk these dells, And sing your praise sweet evening bells.

^=P^fg^
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:?~t^fc*: 7 A A A*
4-.

]/ /
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Of love and home, and that sweet time, When last I heard their soothing chime.

Within the tomb, now darkly dwells, And hears no more, sweet evening bells.

While other bards shall walk these dells And sing your praise, sweet evening bells.

Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN

No. 189. Christmas Bells

O Christmas bells ! glad Christmas bells,_

A message sweet your music tells,

Of peace and love, good-will on earth,

To consecrate the Saviour's birth.

2 Ring, Christmas bells your anthem song,
Let echoes far the strain prolong

;

By word of prayer and note of praise,

We celebrate this day of days.
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No. 190. J^tar 0f tfce ©trittght

To the Star Bell Music Co.

Duet obligato.

H. N. LINCOLN.

:qs-"^=-l
:J=i:

1. Star of the twi - light, beau-ti - ful star,

2. Eag- er - ly watch - ing, waiting for thee,

3. This is our greet - ing, signalled a - far,

-J,-«
N—N-HS--

1

Shine in thy

Look we at

Star of the

; ; ; 3-—^—
Softly.

Vocal accompaniment. Tra la, la, la, la,
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la, la, la, la,
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beau
eve

twi
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ty, down from a - far

;

'ning, o'er the dark sea
;

light, beau-ti - ful star;

—is—1—•- £=

Rest from your la - bors,

Soon as you shin - est,

Watch o'er us kind - ly,

iS N N 1-

Tra la, la, la,
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rit.
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children of toil, Night closes o'er you rest you a- while,
soft on the air, Borne by the night- wind, floateth our prayer,
home from afar, Light then our path- way, beauti- ful star.

_L_ _,_JS_jS_|S_J_ —...JvA-N-l _| r-A—V--£-

la, la, la, la, la, Tra,la,la,la, la,

Copyrigb* 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 191. §tuwt$ to Pjj pountain §tomt
Mrs. T. M. GRIFFIN LINCOLN.

1. My heart will vearn,'mid the chilling pride Of the world in its mar hie halls,

2. I long to climb o'er the mountain's brow And to rest by the bubbling spring,

3. I long to seek for the blue hare bell As it blooms by the hushing streams,

4. I long to hear from the cot- tage door As they fell on the twilight air,

1 r _u S lid r T nt^tFp-^-
grt^"

2!
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m
For home,sweet home, on the mountain side, For I love its humble walls,

For soft and green is the turf I trow ; And the wild birds sweetly sing,

And catch the sounds of the cur- few knell, As I hear it in my dreams,
The songs we sang, in the days of yore, At the hour of evening pray'r,
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Chorus,
i

O I love its humble walls.

And the wild birds sweetly sing.

As I hear it in my dreams.

At the hour of evening pray'r.

=E5
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way
way,

to my home,
way to my mountain home,

A-way, a-way, to my mountain home,

By the side of the rills. A
By the side of sparkling rills. A

Close by the side of the shaded rippling rills,

m. r ^ ^ ^^ \_ ^ N. ^ I _

m

way, I'll not

way, a - way, I'll no
A-way, a-way, no

g- t: -f-f -f—

IpS ^1 ~z£±=£—p-fiJ^E
irr! I

roam, From my home on the hills,

long - er roam From my home sweet home on the bright and hap - py hills,

longer will I roam From home sweet home on the bright and hap - py hills.

S St *t £ r-2_£—S—^ ^

This song is also published in sheet form by the Author, Dallas, Texas.

It has a charming Accompaniment, Price, 25 cts,

Copyright, 1887, bj H. N. LINCOLN.
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No. 192. © £ing Into ®Jte §oxl

An especial contribution to this work.

-K i I

Con spirito.

N JLMr-

F. M. DAVIS.
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O sing un- to the Lord a new song, O sing iin- to the Lord a new song.
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Sing un- to the Lord.all the earth, Sing un - to the Lord, all the earth.
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For the Lord is great.and greatly to be praised, greatly to be praised, praised.
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For the Lord is great.and greatly to be praised,greatly to be praised, praised.

m
Coppright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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© £ing 3Htit0 ©he §M.—tottouei
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-bove all Gods, O wor-ship the Lord in the beau- ty of ho - li- ness.
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Sop. Obligato.
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Hon or and maj es- ty Are
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fore H im,
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Hon-or and majes- ty, hon- or and majesty, hon-or and majesty are before Him,
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or and maj - es- ty
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be fore Him.
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Honor and majesty, hon-or andmajes-ty, hon-or and majesty are before Him.
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sing un - to the Lord, Sing un - to the Lord, Sing un - to the
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song,
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new song,
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new song.
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no. 193. ®h* jpfri'is frapc.
H. S. Perkins, by per.
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Our Father who art in heaven hallowed

Give us this day our

And lead us not into temptation, but de-

be thy name,

dai - ly bread

;

liver us from evil,
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Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass a-gainst us.

For thine is the Kingdom.and the pow'r and the glory for - ever and ever. A - men.
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no. 194. Wt will ftart fira <&*Ux.

D. Y. B.

Written especially for this work.

Rev. D. Y. BAGBY, Ph. D.
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We will rest from la- bor on this ho • ly day, Rest,sweet- ly
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Bless-ed ho - ly day,
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rest, and for wor- ship prepare, We will rest from trou- ble while we
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praise our God, Rest, sweetly rest, from all sor-row and care.
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We are safe from ev'ry dan - ger, When protect- ed by our Fa- ther's arm,
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Copyright, 1889, by H. N. LINCOLN.
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Wit will |tet torn §jata.
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We will rest in His em-brac - es, He'll shield us from all harm,
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Rest, rest,rest, rest from the world's turmoil,Rest from our trials, rest from care and toil,
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Rest,rest,rest,rest,sweet-ly from all care, Let ev-'ry heart for God's love prepare.
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We will rest from la- bor, Rest from care, Rest from our burdens to - day.
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Rest, rest, sweet ly rest, Rest from our la- bors on this ho- ly day.
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No. 195. ®lw §wuw §tthxt tht <SJ<m}.

Dr. H. R. PALMER.
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Day un - to day utt-'reth speech, Night un- to

Day un- to day utt-'reth speech,
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night showeth knowledge, There is no

Night un - to night show-eth knowledge,
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Uied by per. of Dr. H. R. PALMER, owner of copyright.
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speech nor Ian- guage where their voice,where their voice is not heard.
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Hal- le - lu - jah,
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Hal- le - lu - jah, A - men,

Hal- le - lu - jah, Hal- le -
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Hal- le - lu - jah, A - men, A
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- men, A - men, and A - men.

Hal-le - lu-jah, Hal le - lu- jah,
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No. 196.

Animato. f H. N. LINCOLN
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I was glad when they said to me, I was glad when they said to me,
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I wasglad when they said to me, Let us go to the house of God. Our feet

. . shall

our feet shall
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stand with-in Thy gates with-in. Thy gates, Je- ru - sa - lem.

stand within Thy gates, with-in Thy gates Je-ru- sa - lem.
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Je-ru - sa- lem is like a cit-y, That is compact,

Je-ru - sa lem is like a cit-y, That is compact,

EsHhr arrJ±gVj •k-r̂ —fe-fe-ft a-ri
» ' • • *-

Copyright, 1892, by H. N. Lioooln.
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i Was iWL-«<mrtttM.

S£l

b" ? V V
compact to- geth-er,

compact to- geth-er,

Je - ru - sa - lem is like a

Je - ru - sa- lem, is

n^H E^£=S—*?4 jp- £±=?-£ ^
^—e—e- t±*—

p

-8r+ JUU*
aot:

^^^
atstz =P

^r
1/ 1/ /

cit-y That is compact, compact to- gether,

like a cit-y That is compact, compact to-gether.

42. m
. JUS

^

^^p^B
&-*

. JSJ P fcr-f
i—i

—

S ! m 1 Ji9—at
^dt

r4-
—S--m—«-
=t5=?

Z£
1g *l

SB

Pray for the peace of Je - ru- sa- lem, Pray for the peace,

Pray for the peace, pray for the peace,

—i—

H

»
-H—

H

1 •—^i--^—

H

=*=£
-v

—

v-\- 1—i—i- i=b^=^r

•IS

—

Jj T"«w «-^ m m—a| . NT I—i—-l-^-P-al-
-4-

•r f r-s1

i i

O pray for the peace ofJe- ru- sa-lem, Pray for the peace, Peace
Pray for Je - ru- sa- lem,
Pray for the peace of Je- ru- sa- lem.

c
i

—

v—1>-\—v-v-H 1 |

—

'' F

t-m-m—»—m—rm—P-—»

-M-p^W:

pp rit.

m—t——m-

t~t~t

=t
<&-—

T*-» ^=?
k ^ / k

be with-in thy walls, Peace be with-in thy walls, A-men.
Peace be with-in thy walls. Peace be with-in thy walls.

Peace be within thy holy walls, Peace be within thy walls, A-men.
Peace be within thy ho - ly walls, Peace be within thy ho-ly walls.

.^.h*. JmMm}l4l. J.. VJ J IIIr—<•— —r-g)—j—g-
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No. 197. ®twrt ^t in tht pightjj <M.

" 1st time—Semi-Chobus. sd time—Full-Chorus.

Trust ye in the might y God, the God of Ja- cob, For in the God of

SE^t*

Trust ye in the might-y God, the God of Ja- cob, For in the God of

:p=t=6E: !^H -JprXez
:t_

:p=*=*E
t=t=t^

Trust ye in the mighty God, the God cf Ja- cob, For in the God of

mmtfct: =g—S-
s ^ :f=3 £=z|*=£=

=£EtE

Trust ye in the might y God, the God of Ja- cob, For in the God of

Is - ra- el is ev- er-lasting strength. God is our ref-uge and strength,

3e^ =t =S^=S: t^- ^^-*
Is-ra-el is ev- er-lasting strength. *God

£S

zMiizmEmz fc=S3 i=s
Is - ra- el is ev- er-lasting strength

IS :t:

Is-ra-el is ev- er-lasting strength.

God is our strength, is our strength and our ref- uge, our ref - uge.

J J I
f'

— ^m
ref - uge and strength, God is our strength, is our strength and our

"God is our ref - uge and strength, God is out

God is our ref - uge and
•' Used by permission of Dr. R. H. Palmer, owner of copyright."
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our ref - uge and strength, is ref

z=^^='

uge,

ref - uge, our ref - uge, God is ref uge,

&=?=2^§SE =1=

strength, is our strength and our ref - uge, our ref - uge,

m £ tL.cj--Ef r
=ff=q

strength. God is our strength, is our strength and our

rm:tEfE J 1=

God ref uge, our ref - uge and strength.

f
:=F

God is our ref - uge, our ref - uge and strength.

t=t=

God

wmmm
ref - uge, our ref - uge and strength.

- » ! F- n

IS—1= ^ :=t= =t

ref uge, our ref - uge, our ref - uge aud strength.

D
-J-^*—3—^±f
i* L» '»» *» L

:^=F£=*= =1

A ver - y pres-ent help in time,

^j I w—p—a»—*—-—

i u u
A ver - y pres-ent help in troub - le,

in time of troub - le,

t %l

f-H—s- "±—K51=:

A ver - y pres ent help in time, in time of

I

troub- le,

£—p=ff= =P=ff:
~U—k- ^S
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Sfawt ft fa fat pigWjj <M.—tontfaM
E
There - fore will we nev

J 1 * n . t-^.

er, nev

£
Therefore will we nev - er fear,

fe£E mm m
I

Therefore will we nev-er, nev

It is I
s

fear,

35=f*= J-

u
l*» '^ u» *• ^ '

Therefore will we nev- er fear,

y b* u» u i"

Therefore will we nev- er fear,

B v—1?~fr:

:*=!=

I

God is our strength, God is our strength,

13=3=^

God is our strength, Our

-j \-r-J--m =3*3

God is our strength,

I I I

God is our strength, God is our

:=5=S=t-
-^=rw

r
:3=?=&

t=l
-I*—ik-

^t=g-=S=g-
^ . . . . • f gw •

i

strength and our ref- uge, God is our refuge and strength, Therefore will we never,

strength, our

rf
?S^ =fc=*

=fl=t ^3
~w—t?

—

y—b>—w—tr

i§^8-»i—d-

=g3-

i* £ k "
nev - er, nev - - - er

strength, Therefore will we nev - er, Therefore will we
fear,

fear,



ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

By H. N. LINCOLN.

»—cx>—

<

INTRODUCTORY.

CHAPTER I.

Note 1. Ex. stands for exercise, def. for definition, III, for illustration, tug. for sag

gestion, prin. for priniciple, 06s. for observation.

Sug. 1. Begin by singing the following, and whatever yon sing, always think it.

Ex. 1. One, Two, One, Two, One, Two, One.

Do, Re, Do, Re, Do, Re, Do.

Ex. 2. One, Two, Three, Two, One, Two, Three, Two, One.

Do, Re, Mi, Re, Do, Re, Mi, Re, Do.

Ex. 3. One, Two, Three, Four, Three, Two, One, (repeat this)

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, ( repeat this

)

Ex. 4. One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Four, Three, Two, One, (repeat)

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, (repeat)

Ex. 5. One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight.

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si,
(

Do.

Ex. 6. Eight, Seven, Six, Five, Four, Three, Two, One.

Do, Si, La, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do.
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

Note 2. Ex. 5, is the Scale ascending. Ex. 6, the Scale descending. ( Sing them
often.)

Def. 1. A Scale is a series of tones, each member differing from the other in pitch.

Note 3. Between the first and second, second and third, fourth and fifth, fifth and

sixth, and sixth and seventh, members of the Scale we have j ast sung,

(Exs. 5 and 6), there are full steps, large seconds.

Note 4. Between the third and fourth, and seventh and eighth members of it are

short steps (small seconds).

« #t

Note 5. The above is called the musical ladder, showing the full steps and the

short steps in the Diatonic Major Scale.

Sug. 2. Sing the Scale ascending and descending, several times from 111. 1. first

slow, then faster, then lively.

Sug. 3. Now sing from 111. 1, the following, several times each, first think of the

tone you are going to sing and then sing it.

Ex. 7. One, Three, Five, Eight, Eight, Five, Three, One.

Do, Mi, Sol, Do, Do, Sol, Mi, Do.

Ex. 8. One, Four, Six, Eight, Eightj Six, Four, One.

Do, Fa, La, Do, Do, La, Fa, Do.

Ex. 9. Two, Four, Five, Seven, Seven, Five, Four, Two.

Re, Fa, Sol, Si, Si, Sol, Fa, Re.

Note 6.—The dash will imply that a question is to be asked and answered by the

pupil.

Obs. 1. Bound is anything audible—. A tone is a musical sound— . Melody is

a succession of tones— . Harmony is a combination of tones—. 3Iusic

consists of melody or a combination of melodies, or of harmony or a suc-

cession of harmonies— . Tlie properties of tone are pitch, a degree of high-

ness or lowness, length, a degree oflongness or shortness ofduration. Power,

a degree of loudness or softness—. These divide musical Science unto three

departments, respectively Melodics, Rhythmics and Dynamics—

.

Musical notation is the art of reading music, by means of characters, signs,

symbols, abbreviations, etc.

—
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

Note 7. Pitch, length and power are the three essential properties of a tone, Dut there

is a fonrth property that every tone has, quality. It may here he stated

that the character of the words indicate the quality of the tone, sad words,

somhre quality, gay, lively words, clear quality. There are as many

different qualities as there are emotions of the heart.

CHAPTER II.

Staff, Notes, Rests, etc.

Obs. 2. The staff consists of five long parallel lines and the four spaces between

them—. Each line and each space is called a degree of the staff—. Added

degrees are short lines and their spaces above and below the staff—.

111. 2. The staff.

-2nd line.

—

llli space.

3rd space.

2nd space.

1st space.

1st line above.

-

-9tli degree.-
8th degree.
-7th degree.-
6tli degree.
-5th degree.-
4th degree.
-3rd degree.-
2nd degree-
-1st degree.

1st space below.

Obs. 3, Notes represent relative length of duration of tones—. Rests are marks

of silence corresponding in length of duration to the note from which

they are named—. One dot after a note or rast, adds one half of its

length to it and changes the name of the note or rest to three of the next

lower denomination—. Two dots after a note or rest adds three-fourths

of its length to it and changes the name of it to seven of the second lower

denomination—

.
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

CHAPTER in.

Scale and Staff.

Prin. 1. When the Diatonic Scale is placed on the staff, each member of it assumes

a degree of the staff, and all melodies are simply the scale or the scale

with skips and variations. When one or more members of the scale are

skipped, it is shown on the staff by skipping just as many degrees of the

staff.

Prin. 2. Any degree of the staff may represent any member of the scale, but when
the position of Do ( Key note ) is established, all of the other members

of the scale, must take their respective places.

111. 4.

Ex. 10. Do, Re,

Ex. 11. ... . .

Ex. 12. (a) . . .

Ex. 12. (b) . . . Do,

—fi?_

Mi,

Do,

Re,

(5> GL_
&~ -Q.

» &-

Fa,

Re,

Do,

Mi,

Sol,

Mi,

Re,

Fa,

La,

Fa,

Mi,

Sol,

Si,

Sol,

Fa,

La,

Do.

La,

Sol,

Si,

jQZ.
-0-

Si, Do.

La, Si, Do.

Do. . .

j. 4. Sing the above exercises ascending and descending. Starting Ex. 10 on

the pitch of the ordinary speaking voice and preserve the correct pitch

in each Ex.

Note Reading Rules.

When Do is on a line, Mi is on the next line, and Sol the next line, above it.

When Do is in a space, Mi is in the next space, and Sol the next, above it,

When Sol is on a line, upper Do is on the second space, above it.

When Sol is in a space, upper Do is on the second line, above it.

The same rule
u u u

<« u

applies to Re, Fa, La and upper Re.

" " Mi, Sol, Si and upper Mi.

" " Fa, La, Do and upper Fa.

" " Sol, Si, Re and upper Sol.

" " La, Do, Mi and upper La,

" "Si, Re, Fa and upper Si.
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

m. 5.

Us. 13.

Ex. 14.

Ex. 15.

Ex. 16.

Ex. 17.

Ex. 18.

Ex. 19.

/© <)
f3 ^O & & ^— &

,
*» S3 & <5>

Do Mi Sol Do Do Mi Sol Do Do Mi Sol Do Do Mi Sol Si

Re Fa La Re Re Fa La Re Re Fa La Re Re Fa La Do

Mi Sol Si Mi Mi Sol Si Mi Mi Sol Si Mi Mi Sol Si Re

Fa La Do Fa Fa La Do Fa Fa La Do Fa Fa La Do Mi

Sol Si Re Sol Sol Si Re Sol Sol Si Re Sol Sol Si Re Fa

La Do Mi La La Do Mi La La Do Mi La La Do Mi Sol

Si Re Fa Si Si Re Fa Si Si Re Fa Si Si Re Fa La

Sag. 5. Sing the above Exs., ascending and descending. Learn the musical effect

of each interval as you sing.

CHAPTER IV.

The Lettered Staff.

Obs. 4. Tones are named by the first seven letters of the alphabet—. Clefs deter-

mine the position of the letters on the staff—

.

The brace connects staves—

.

G Clef Treble Staff. D, E, F, G, A, B, C, D, E, F.

G, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C,

Bug. 6. Sing from the Treble Staff, calling the added line below Do and sing the

scale ascending and descending, first the syllables, then numerals, then

the letters, also in the same way from the Bass staff, calling the second

space Do. 7'hink as you sing.
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

The following will aid the pupil in getting and remembering the position

of the letters on the staves.

m. 7.

m
-E-

-O
-A-

-F-

F-logrgin£-

G-reedy-

E-very

—

-A-iways—

-F-avor—

-D-e»erve-

-B-oys

-G-ood

G iris.

-G-

-E-

-C-

-A-

D ear

G eorge

E arly

C ome
A Iways

B oys

-G-

—E—

-C-

-G-

-E-

-C-

F oolisb

£ug. 7. The pupil should learn the above thoroughly.

CHAPTER V.

Measure, Beat-Note.

Obs. 5. In music there are regularly recurring groups of strong (accented) and

weak (unaccented) sensations
; ( somewhat like the beating of the pulse

)

these groups are called measures—

.

There are two classes of measures, one in which an accented pulse is

followed by an unaccented one; the other in which an accented pulse is

followed by two unaccented ones— . Each pulse whether accented or

unaccented is called one part of the measure, and measures may have as

many parts as there are multiples of the figures two and three, but twelve
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

parts are as many as we ordinarily nse—. A beat is a motion of the

hand—. Figures on the fourth line of the staff show into how many
parts the measure is divided—. Figures on the second line of the staff

indicate the kind of note that is one part of a measure—

.

111. 8.

Note 8.

111. .

111. 10.

m. n.

m. 12.

111. 13.

111. 14.

111. 15.

111. 16.

Sug. 8.

Obs. 6.

~ indicates two part measure which is beaten 1st part dovmt

2nd part up— . See Nos. 8, 14 and 91, of this book.

The part marked thus ( :=- ) is the accented part.

-fc—4 : indicates three part measure which is beaten, 1st part down,

XT 2nd part left, 3rd part up—. See Nos. 5, 9, 27, 82.

tu indicates four part measure, which is beaten, 1st part downt

2nd part left, 3rd part right, 4th part up— . See Nos. 2, 7, 10,.

19, 37 etc.,
>~

^&z

parts up-

indicates six part measure, which is beaten, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

parts dowm,4th,5th, and 6th parts up— . See Nos.ll. 18,34 etc.

indicates nine part measure, which is beaten, 1st, 2nd and

3rd parts down, 4th, 5th, and 6th parts left, 7th, 8th and 9th

See Nos. 13, 128 etc.

indicates twelve part measure, which is beaten, 1st, 2nd and

3rd parts down, 4th, 5th and 6th parts left, 7th, 8th and 9tb

parts right, 10th, 11th and 12th parts up—. See Nos. 12, 16 etc.

•J
3~ indicates that a half-note or its value is one part of the

•J ' measure—

.

*

ffi~
indicates that a quarter-note or its value is one part of the

measure—

.

indicates that an eight-note or its value is one part of the

m

)-4-

h8-
mea.sure-

Practice beating the different measures observing the accent carefully.

A measure is shown to the eye by the distance from one measure bar (which

is a light bar drawn across the staff) to the next one— . A section bar (a

heavy bar) shows the end of a musical phrase— . A close bar (two heavy

bars) shows the end cf the piece of music—

.
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION

CHAPTEE VI.

Keys, Sharps, Flats etc.

Def. 2. A key is a family of tones bearing a certain fixed relation to each

other—. There are twelve major keys. (See preface page).

Obs. 7. Place a sharp ( B ) on any degree of the musical staff and it introduces a

tone that is a short step higher. Place a double sharp ( * ) on a degree

already affected by a sharp and it introduces a tone that is still a short

step higher. Place a flat ( [? ) on any degree of the staff and it introduces

a tone that is a short step lower. Place a double flat (H?)ona degree

of the staff already affected by a flat and it introduces a tone that is still

a short step lower— . A natural (fc[) counteracts the effect of a sharp, double

sharp, flat and double flat— . Sharps, flats, double sharps, double flats and

naturals, introduced temporarily in a key are called accidentals or Chro-

matics, their effect continues through the measure in which they occur

unless counteracted by the * cancel before the measure is completed—

.

Sharps and flats placed just at the right of the clef are called signatures,

(sign of the key) their effects continues through the piece unless coun-

teracted by a new signature or by accidentals— . When a piece of music

starts in one key and changes to another, it is called a modulation—. The
model scale is the C major scale and when any other pitch is one of the

major scale, it is called a transposition, that is the scale changes its place

on the staff— . When the scale is transposed, it requires one sharp or

more, or one flat or more to make the intervals agree with those in the

model scale. (See notes three and four, and Illustration 1—). Pitches

that are a full step apart admit of an intermediate tone between them—

.

The chromatic scale consists of the diatonic scale with its intermediate

tones— . The tendency of a sharp is upward, and of a flat downward; so

the chromatic scale ascending is introduced by sharps, or sharps in

effect, descending by flats, or flats in effect—

.

* Some theorists object to the term, natural and surest, cancel in its stead ; but the
writer holds that a natural is not the only character that cancels, for example, see page
122 of this book Illustration 17. the last note (la), in the key of D!j, (the 2d and fifth keys
in the Illustration), and in the key of A, (the 3rd and (5th keys of the Illustration).
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

CHAPTER VII.

Minor Scales.

Obs. 8. Six of every major key or scale is one of every minor scale or key— . The

intervals of the minor scale are different from the major and there are

two forms of minor, harmonic and melodic—

.

Ex. 21.

Harmonic Minor.

m.18. g =^=EE^EE^EE=E=
1 2—34 5 6 p— 8 8 #7 6 5 4 3—21

La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Si, La, La, Si, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, Si, La,

Melodic Minor.

111. 19.

Ex. 22.

^—.-^fc
1 2 3 4- 5 6$ #7887654321
La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fi, Si, La, La, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, Si, La.

Sug. 10. The pnpil should write both forms of the minor scale in every key also

sing them. See Exs. 21 and 22, and Ills. 18 and 19.

CHAPTER VIII.

Miscellaneous.

Obs. 9. Dots before a bar, thus : =^ or -d mean to repeat the proceeding passage,

after a bar, thus : Kz or iz mean to repeat the following passage, when

dots before the bar are accompanied with the figures 1 and 2 or 1st time,
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and second time, the mnsic under 1 or 1st time is omitted when you
repeat, thus

:

111.20.

Ye wan - derers come,
why long (Omit) er roam.

Obs. 10. Repeat Da Capo al la Fine, means repeat from the beginning to the word

Fine (pronounced Fee-nay) generally abbreviated ( D. C ).—Repeat Dal

Segno al la Fine,means repeat from the sign
( j£ ) to Fine, generally abbre-

viated by ( D. S.)—A heavy bar shows the end of a phrase or line of

poetry.—Two heavy bars shows the end of the piece of music.—All the

parts that move across the page once make a score.—When notes are to be

performed in a shorter duration than the length that the note represents,

it is indicated by staccato ( i ) one fourth of the length, and marcato ( •
)

one half the length.

—

Legato means flowing.—A Tie connects notes on the

same degree of the staff that are sung to one syllable, only the first note

of a tie is pronounced, dwelling on it the length of all— . A slur connects

notes on different degrees of the staff that are sung; to one syllable, also a

sign of legato— . A triplet is a group of three notes of equal length (or

their value) to be performed in the time of two, indicated by 3, over or

under the group— . A prolong
(
/v\

)
placed under or over a note or rest

shows that it may be prolonged at the pleasure of the leader.

—

CHAPTER IX.
Powees, etc.

POWEE.

Obs. 11. ff, stands for fortissimo, means very loud—

.

f, stands for forte, meaus loud—

.

m, stands for mezzo (metzo) means medium.—-.

p, stands for piano (pe-ah-no) means soft—

.

pp, stands for pianissimo, means very soft—

.

cres. or ~=Z. stands for crescendo (creshendo) means increasing power—

.

dim. or ^r=— , stands for diminuendo, decreasing power—

.

»w. or —<^I^==— , stands for swell, means first increase then diminish—

.

sf or >, stands for sforzando (sfortzando) means suddenly decreasing, or

explosive power—

.
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Movements.

Grave (Grah-vay) signifies the slowest movement—

.

Adagio (Ah-dah-zhe, o) very slow—

.

Andante (Aim dalm, ta) slow—

.

Andantino (te no) not so slow as Andante—

.

Lento, slowly—

.

Moderatc (rah) moderately—

.

Vivace (ve van tehay) lively—

.

Allegro (lay) fast—

.

Allegretto, taster than Allegro—

.

Presto, quick—

.

Prestissimo, extremely quick—

.

Ritardo, gradually slower and slower.

Accelerando, (shel) (rahn) faster and faster.

A Tempo, back to the original movement.

Movements are best indicated by metronomical figures placed over the begin-

ning thus : f =60 or f= 90, meaning that the metronome (an instrument constructed

to mark time), is to be adjusted to the figure 60 or 90, as the case may be and that

a f or f is tc be performed in the time of one stroke of the instrument.

Styles.

Cantabile (calm-tab. bee lay) in a graceful elegant style.

Con espressione (se-o-nay) with .expression.

Con exergia, with energy.

Dolce (dol-chay) soft and sweet.

Maestoso, majestically.

Obligato, indespensable, etc.

CHAPTER X.
Vocal Apparatus, Tone productions.

First the air is breathed into the lungs, two sponge like substances composed of

cells, which being filled and emptied with air cause the lungs to expand and
•depress.

The lungs are lowered and raised by two muscles abdominal and intercostal.

The air proceeds from the lungs up through the windpipe or trachea to the larynx
wbich contains the vocal chords and glottis. ( The outer part of the larynx is the
"Adam's Apple;") then to the pharynx, (which may be seen above the tongue far

back in the throat, ) thence to the mouth.

The vocal chords are put in motion by the air from the lungs ; by making a
certain tension of these chords the pitch of a tone is made ; the glottis opens, and
lets out this tone and closes, and shuts it off". It passes through the glottis to the
pharynx, where it receives it musical quality, thence to the mouth, where by the
use of the tongue, the palate, the teeth and the lips, it is formed into a pure vocal
tone. To produce a good tone, the singer should observe the following things :

An erect position of the body with the chest well thrown back, good breathing
power and management of the breath, good articulation, good formation of the
vowel and consonant elements in each word or syllable, correct phrasing (which
means a proper division of words and the syllables of a word by the breath ) i, e,

not taking breath between closely connected words and never between the syllables
of a word, and a good delivery of the voice, which is attained by opening the mouth
well and keeping the tongue in a natural position.
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CHAPTER XL
Exercises for Acquiring Vocal Strength.

For Daily Practice.

First. Position, standing—body erect. Place the hands upon the pit of the
stomach and press in with the fingers, followed by a vigorous expansion and depress-

ion of the chest. First, without reference to breathing ; second accompanied with
breath, being sure to inhale the air with the expansion, and exhale with the
depression.

Second. Place one hand upon the upper part of the chest, and the other over
the diaphragm; raise and depress the chest with vigor, assisting the movement with
the hands, after which, first inhale and exhale quickly. .Second, inhale slowly and
exhale quickly. Third, inhale quickly, and exhale slowly. Fourth, inhale slowly,

and exhale slowly.
Note 1. The above are taken from Dr. H. S. Perkins' Vocal Exercises by permission.

Always inhale through the nostrils and exhale through the lips. Avoid using
too much breath in singing. A good test is to sing with a lighted candle near the
mouth ; if the flame wavers, too much breath is used. There should be a steady
pressure of the diaphragm during exhalation and tone-production.

Vowel Sounds and Pronunciation. The principal vowel sounds used for

vocalizing are E, A, O, Ah. The principal syllables are He, Ha, Ho, Hah; See, Sea,

Sco, Scah, also the Italian syllables of the diatonic scale, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La,
Si, Do.

Great care should be taken in forming the consonant elements, and at the end
of syllables or words to avoid blending them with the next syllable or word, as lif-

tup, for lift up, swee-tome, for sweet home. Be sure to bring out the proper vowel
sound in every word and avoid the vanishing sound of the vowel, as by ee, and by-
ee for by and by. Happy dayee, for happy day, etc. Roll the r before a vowel.

Suppress the hissing sound of s, ss and z and c (soft.) Are there any such words at

worshup, pilgrum, comfert, writtun, garmunts?, etc.—we hear them often in sing-

ing. In such words as listen, hasten, often, etc., the t.is silent. In such words as
again, mountain, fountain, etc., the a is silent. The before words beginning with
a consonant element should be pronounced like the, in never-^Ae-less, or give the e
the sound of u in put (thu). The before words beginning with a vowel sound, give
the e the sound of e in be The indefinite article a should always have the sound
of u in up. A-men is pronounced ahmen.

Note 2. The above are a few hints on pronunciation and word formation.

Consonant Elements. First. Produce four times with great vigor the con-
sonant element of the letter p, labial (with lips) p, p, p, p, then pe, pa, po, pah,

peep, pape, pope, pop. Second. On the same plan produce the element of f

—

semi-

labial (with lower lip and upper teeth), f, f, f, f, fee, fay, foe, fah. Third. On the
same plan produce the element in each of the following

—

Unguals (with tongue), t,

1, r, k ; t, t, t, t, tea, tay, toe, tah; 1, 1. 1,1, lea, lay, low, lah; r, r, r, r, re, ray, roe,

rah; k, k, k, k, key, quay, coe, cah. Fourth. Produce on the same plan the ele-

ment of each of the following laryngeals (strictly in the larynx) with the throat

shut as in the act of swallowing, b, d, g, v, after which prouounce the names of
each letter with extremely great force.

Phonetic Spelling. Spell the following words by element, pronounce very
clearly and distinctly. Blame (illustration) b-l-a-m, black, clip, dart, fan, glide,

land, mark, not, plant, scamp, task, etc.

Note 3. The above exercises may be practiced by classes ensemble or individually.
A part of the first ten lessons in vocalization should be spent in such work.

First practice exercises 1-9, pages 173-174.

Vocal Exercises. Practice carefully, repeat each exercise ten times.

(C) (D)
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Sing the syllables of No. 1. till the tones become familiar, then sing one of each
of the vowels, a,e, o, ah, to each exercise ;

then he, ha, ho, hah ; see, sea, sco, scah.

No. 2. (F) (G) (H)

Repeat each exercise of No. 2 (both parts) several times by syllables, vowels,
etc., observing the same expressions as in No. 1.

(1) e, a, o, ah, a, o, ah, e, o, ah, e, a, ah, e, a, o, e . . .

(2) a, o, ah, e, o, ah, e, a, ah,e, a, o, e, a, o, ah, a . . .

(3) o, ah, e, a, ah, e, a, o, e, a, o, ah, a, o, ah, e, o . . .

(4) ah, e, a, o, e, a, o, ah, a, o, ah, e, o, ah, e, a, ah . . .

Sing see, sea, sco, scah ; he, ha, ho, hah, to No. 3, then repeat it a fourth higher
i. e., take C for the first tone, sing down to G, then back to C. The pupil should
practice this till it can be sung very quick.

No. 4.

Sing the scale one octave (eight exercises) ascending and descending on the plan
of each example above, using all the vowels with and without sc, and h. This is

a long lesson.

No. 5.

Sing through an octave (eight exercises) the scale ascending on the plan of the
example under exercise r, repeat many times using the syllables and all the above
vowels with and without sc and h. First without slurring, then slur the notes in
groups of twos, then fours, then eights. Develop exercises s and u into eight exer-
cises through one octave, the scale ascending—exercises t and v the same descending.

No. o. (W)
Do „. SiLaSolFaMiRe

(X)

After singing from the example given of exercise w as indicated and using the
four vowels with and without sc and h —sing from re to re on the same plan and in

the same way. then from mi to mi, fa to fa, sol to sol. Exercises x, y, and z should
be carefully practiced in every movement from grave to prestissimo. See page 185.

Also practice the chromatic scale in all the keys. See page 182. Any or all the-

above exercises may be sung in several kevs.
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THE ELEMENTS OF HARMONY.
Harmony is a combination of tones. An interval is the difference in pitch between two

tones. An interval is named by the number of degrees of theVtaff it involves, thus—
An interval that involves two degrees of the staff, is called a second.
ii >i ii .. three " " " " " " " third.
" " " " four " " " " " " " fourth,

five " " " " " " " fifth.
<i u ii i< gjx ii ii « <i ii « i«

Sjxt;h_
ii ii u ii seven " " " " " " " seventh.
ii i< ii u eight " " •' " " " " octave.

Each of the above intervals are also classified with regard to size (kind of steps.)

Seconds; minor (1 short step), major (I full step) and augmented (1 full and short step.)

Thirds ; diminished (2short steps), minor (1 full and 1 short step) and major (2 full steps.)

Fourths ; diminished (1 full and 2 short) perfect (2 full and 1 short) and augmented (3 full

steps.)

Fifths; diminished (2 short and 2 full.) perfect (3 full and 1 short) and augmented (4 full

steps).

Sixths; minor (3 full and 2 short,) major (4 full and 1 short) and augmented (5 full steps.)

Sevenths ; diminished (3 full and 3 short)

,

minor (4 full and 2 short) and major (5 full and
1 short.)

Octaves; diminished (4 full steps and 3 short steps) and perfect (5 full steps and 2 short

steps.)

Note 1. A primo (improperly called prime) is two tones on the same degree of the staff. There are
two kinds of primos; the unison, which is two tones of the same pitch but intended for two voices (or
more) or two instruments—and the chromatic, which is two tones of the smallest difference in pitch
(same as minor second) on the same degree of the staff.

An interval is said to be inverted when the lower of the two tones is removed upward to

its octave, or when the upper of the two tones is removed downward to its octave. To find

the number of degrees an interval when inverted, involves—subtract the number of degrees

Involved in that interval—from nine. Also a diminished interval, when inverted, becomes
augmented and visa-versa; a major interval, when inverted, becomes minor and visa-versa;

a perfect interval when inverted, remains perfect.

Note 2. For convenience we use the following signs; — for a diminished interval, —minor, -f-
major, perfect 0, augmented ++, u for unison, ch for chromatic. Primos are u and ch. Seconds
are —h ++. Thirds are — —|-. Fourths are — 0-|—f. Fifths are — +-(-, Sixths are—|- ++.
Sevenths are ——

h

The pupil must know the order of the sharps and flats in the different keys. Learn to

write the chromatic scale in every key, too before going further.

Note 3. In the following example each interval is considered a different exercise hence the sharps

and flats in one measure have no effect in the next.

Fifths. Sixths, Sevenths.

-&- -&- -&-

I II
uch. - -f ++ =-t =0-H- = 0++- + -H-=- +

Write out the above in the twelve major keys being careful to make allowance for the

sharps and flats in the signature.

A chord is two or more tones heard together. A chord composed of three tones 1. 3 5 is

called a triad, or common chord. The intervals of a triad are a third and fifth, reckoning

from the lowest. The lowest tone of a triad is called the base or fundamental. A triad

whose third is minor and the fifth perfect is a minor chord. If the third is major and the

fifth perfect, the chord is major. If the third is major and the fifth augmented, the chord is

augmented. If the third is minor, and the fifth diminished, the chord is diminished. When
the base has one or the lowest tone of a triad, it is said to be in its fundamental position, or

direct form.
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One of the key is tonic marked for convenience I. Two of the key is super-tonic marked
II. Three of the key is mediant marked III. Four of the key is sub-dominant marked IV.
Five of the key is dominant marked V. Sixof the key is sub mediant marked VI. Seven,
of the key is sub-tonic marked VII. In the major keys, the triads of I. IV. V are major, of II,

III. VI are minor, of VII is diminished. In the minor keys, the triads of V, VI are major,

of I, IV are minor, of II, VII are diminished, of III is augmented.

Triads built upon each

tone of scale in the key of C major
No. 2.

VI. VII.

o5. o5. o5

43- -3. +3.

Triads built upon each tone of the

scale in the key of A minor.
No. 3.

II III. IV. VI. VII.

J-

MIMSliSiliiiail
45.
+3.

o5. o5.

-3. +3.

o5. =5.

+3. -3.

Write the triads in all the major and minor keys and indicate the intervals by the signs.

A chord is inverted, when the base takes any other tone than the fundamental. When
the base takes the third it is the first inversion. When the base takes the fifth it is the sec-

ond inversion. The first inversion is a chord of the third and sixth marked g abbreviated fi.

The second inversion is a chord of the sixth and fourth marked 3"

Chords of the sixth in C major.

No. 4.

Chords of the sixth and fourth in C major.

No. 5.

i. ii. m. iv.

i

-6

-3
+6
+3

—s—PS—F-»-
xr?L—uz, r_,_

+6 -6 -6
+3 -3 -3

III. IV. V.

^ffll
VI. VII.

-6. +6. +6. -6.

vi. o4. o4. o4.

+6-

+4-4.

Write out all the above in the major and minor keys and figure them and indicate the

interval by the sign.

When the figures are omitted in thorough bass it is understood that the chord is to be in

its fundamental position, or the same as though it were figured »'

Write the other two notes to the following bass and make the triad complete.

To the triad add the fundamental in one of the upper voices, and we have four parts.

This is called doubling the part, using the same letter twice. When the bass has the fifth,

some other part may have that letter, when the bass has the third, do not use the same
letter in any other part, but double the first or fifth in preference. Now copy the above (No.

6) on the bass staff and add the three other parts, being careful to make the parts move in

oblique or contrary motion.
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MUSICAL SIFTINGS.

Note 1. Teachers who use this catechism
should give examples bearing on each question
after it is answered and require the pupil to
do so.

1. What is a Sound?

Anything audible.

2. What is a Tone?

A musical sound.

3. What is a Melody?

A succession of tones.

4. What is Harmony?
A combination of tones.

5. What is Music ?

Melody or harmony or both.

6. What are the Properties of a tone?

Pitch, Length, Power and Quality.

7. What is Musical Notation?

The art of expressing music, by means

of characters, etc.

8. How many Departments in musical
theory ?

Three . Melodies, Rhythmics and Dyn-
amics.

9. What is an Interval?

The difference in pitch between two tones.

10. What is a Scale?

A series of tones, from One to Eight,
each differingfrom the other in pitch.

Note 2. Turn now to illustration 1. page
174, and learn the intervals of the diatonic
major scale.

After dwelling on the above questions and
answers a sufficient length of time the teach-
er or leader should give a lesson on Chapter I.

of the elementary instructions in this book,
being sure to do each exercise thoroughly,
and for a review of the above, go through with
obs 1, as indicated there.

11. What is a musical Staff?

Five long, parallel, horizontal lines

and their spaces. See Chapter IV.

12. What is a Degree of the staff?

A line or a space.

13. What are Notes?

Characters used to represent the rela-

tive length of tones.
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14. What are Rests?

Characters to indicate silence during

a part of the musical performance.

Note 3. Refer to Chapter II, on staff,
notes, rests, etc, study the single and double
dot ; and especially, illustration 3, page 176, also
Chapter III, for note reading principles.

15. How are Tones named?

By the names of the first letters of
the alphabet, A, B, C, D, E, F, G.

16. What is a Clef?

A character used to determine the

position of letters on the staff. There

are two clefs in general use, F clef

and G clef.

17. What is a Brace?

A character used to connect Staves.

18. What is a Score?

All the music that is connected by the

brace and that moves across the page,

once.

19. What are Measures ?

Groups of regularly recurring accent-

ed and unaccented pulses or beats.

Note 4. Measures are shown to the eye
by light bars drawn vertically across the staff

.

20. What are Measure Figures?

Figures on the fourth line of the staff

to show into how many Parts the Meas-
ure is divided. (See Illustrations

8 to 13 inclusive, Chapter V.

)

21. What are Beat-note Figures?

Figures on the second line, to indi-

cate the note value of One Part of the

measure. (See Illustrations 14 to

16 inclusive.)

Note. 5. Now study Chapter V., in detail.

22. What is a Key?

A family of tones, bearing a certain

fixed relations to each other.

Note 6. There are twelve Major Keys
( See preface paire.) ( each having a relative
Minor,) in general use. ( See Chapters Viand
VII.) Also study Chapters VIII, IX and X.
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Allison. S. M
All hail the Power. (Coronation)
Almighty One. (Hymn Chant.) . .

Already Condemned
A Lullaby
Amazing Grace
America
Angels hovering 'round

A poor sinner like ine

Are you ready for the Lord to come?
Around the Great White Throne . .

As doves to their Windows ....
At the Cross

Awake and sing the song. (Laban)
Away to my Mountain Home . . .

Balerma. (Opening Hymn)
Beautiful Home
Beautiful Home of the Blest

Beautiful Stream
Be Faithful

Because my dear Saviour .

Beyond the Swelling Flood
Blessed Assurance ....
Blessed Shepherd ....
Bringing in the Sheaves . .

Buchanan. S. M

C. M.

Christ is all

Christian Fellowship
Christmas Bells

Cling

Come, Holy Spirit

Come humble Sinner

Come Saints and adore Him ....
Come thou Fount of every

Come to Jesus 21

Come ye Disconsolate

Consecration

Cross and Crown
Crown, Harp and Song

Death is only a Dream
Dennis. S. M
Do I not need Thee?
Do they know each other there ? . .

Doxology

Evening Blessing

Evening Prayer

Father, we rest in Thy Love ....
From ev'ry stormy. (Retreat) L. M.
From Greenland's icy Mountains . .

Gathering Home
Gather them in .

Glory to God 'tis Jesus !

Glory to Jesus, He saves!

Gloria Patri

No
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39
37

134
68
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152

114
191

166

142
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128

23

130
140
66

102

76

167
182

189

25

67
117
146

119
-24

43
53

47
177

80

5

54
17

5°

82

65

J 3
t

"3
96

81

4
164

26
161

191

_ , ,
No,

God be with you 141
Good Night, (Avon) C. M. . . . 131
Go to Jesus 170
Grace 157
Greenville 10

Happy Day 42
Hark ! ten thousand harps. (Harwell) 171
Hear ye the promise 185
Heaven is my Home 135
He leadeth me 121
He loves me tenderly 144
Here am I, send me 36
Home so beautiful 156
How firm a foundation! 84
How happy are they ! 97
How sweet the name ! 174

I am coming to the Cross 6
I am trusting Thee 9
I do believe 165
I gave my Life for thee 74
I need Thee 98
In the Shadow of the rock .... 77
I'm Thine, forever Thine 44
Is my name written there? . . . 133
I would be of use to Thee 69
I was glad. (Anthem) 196

Jehovah's Promise 12J
Jesus for you is Pleading 78
Jesus knows and cares for me ... 154
Jesus Master 183
Jesus of Nazareth is passing .... 94
Joy to the world. (Antioch) . . . 127
Just as I am 107

Lead Me, Saviour, lead Me .... 91
Let Jesus In 136
Lift me Higher 7
Light will Greet Thee by and by . . 104
Lincoln 8

Look away to Calvary 145

Martyn 46
Memories of Galilee 90
Music in Heaven 2

My Heart is in his Keeping .... 176
My Heavenly Home 169

My Mother's Hands 153
My Soul be on thy Guard 115

Nearer Home 108

Nearer my God, to Thee 101

Never ashamed of Jesus 79
Newcomb 85
Now and Then 14
Not yet too Late 184

O Land of the Blessed 73
O Lord we love Thy Name .... 88
Only a little while 60



No.
O Sing unto the Lord 192
Our Other Home ........ 19
Over by the Crystal Sea 150
Over Jordan 38
Over the Silent River 112

Pray for your Boy to-night .... 30
Precious Fountain 3

Rain on the Roof 187
Retreat 113
Remembered by what I've Done . . 162

Rock of Ages 93
j

Saints' Immortal Home 16

Satan the Seed is Sowing 158
Saviour and Friend 160

Seek first the Kingdom 72
Seeking the Lost 57
Seeking the Lost Sheep 29
Servoss. S. M. 31
Shall We Meet? 51

Sing of Jesus 116

Sinner come to Jesus ....... 62

Softly and Tenderly 18

Softly woo away her breath .... 105
Soldiers for Jesus 132
Some Day 71

Song of the Heavenly King .... 175
Song of Trust 123

Star of the Twilight ..... 190
Suffering Saviour. (Boylston.) S. M. 139
Sweet Evening Bells 188

Sweet hour of Prayer 61

Tell it Again 34
Tell it Out ........... 75
Thanksgiving Hymn 125
The Backslider's Prayer. C. M. .. . 122

The Beautiful Eden Above .... 56
The Beautiful Pearly Gate .... 109
The Beautiful River 99
The Child of a King 27
The City of Refuge 95
The Complete Surrender 178
The Dead in Christ shall Rise ... 83
The Fountain 22

The Garden of the Lord .... 20

No.
The Glorious Light 143
The Gospel Call 180
The Happy Land 106
The Heavens Declare 195
The Hollow of God's Hand .... 129
The Jeweled Walls of Jasper ... no
The Land of Pure Delight 103
The Lily of the Valley 32
The Lord's Prayer 193
The Lost Soul's Lament 148
The New Home Sweet Home . . . 181
The New Jesus Lover of my Soul . 12

The Ninety and Nine 35
The Rock that is Higher than I . . 151
The Sinless Summerland 159
The Sinner's Friend is Come ... 33
The Soldier of the Cross 49
The Song and the Star 92
Tne Soul's Bright Home ..... 155
Thine, Mine 40
Thoughts of Home 173
Thy Will be Done 59
Trusting Jesus 118
Trust ye in the Mighty God .... 197

Waiting at the Portal 126
Walking with Jesus 28
Welcome Evening Shadows .... 149
We Love thy Cause 138
We Praise Thee, O God 41
We're on the Way 163
We shall be Satisfied by and by . . n
We shall meet each other there . . 100
We shall reach the Pearly Gate ... 120

We will Rest from Labor 194
What a Friend we have in Jesus . . 48
What Christ has done for me ... 179
What must it be to be There ? . . . 52
When I can read my Title clear . . 70
When my Life-work is done .... 168
While the Days are going by ... . 55
Windham. L. M 86
Work for the Night is Coming ... 45
Working for the Crown 87

Yield not to Temptation 147

Consecration Songs. Nos: 25, 28, 31, 36, 44, 53, 57, 69, 76, 176, 178.

Parting Songs. Nos: 5, 8, 14, 50, 130, 131, 141, 150, 161, 182.

Songs for Confession. Nos: 6, 9, 26, 27, 32, 42, 47, 49, 54, 97, 107, 118, 123,

124, 140, 144. I 52 » *54. 164, 165, 197.

Songs of Invitation. (Revival.) Nos: 18, 21, 24, 26, 33, 39, 43, 58, 62, 64,

68, 72,74, 78, 94, 95, 109, in, 117, 133, 134, 136, 145, 167, 179, 180, 184,

Songs of Devotion. Nos: 12, 13, 23, 31, 46, 66, 76, 88, 129, 138, 143, 144, 145,

182.

Songs of Heaven. Nos: 2, n, 14, 16, 17, 19, 38, 51, 52, 56,68, 71, 81, 89, 99,

103, 106, 108, 109, no, in, 112, 120, 126, 130, 135, 142, 155, 156, 159, 163, 169, 181.

Songs of Prayer and Praise. Nos: 5, 15, 30, 48, 54, 59, 61, 65, 67, 82, 85, 98,

101, 119, 122, 127, 137, 143, 146, 148, 166, 172, 174, 175, 177, 183, 192, 193, 196.

Work Songs. Nos: 4, 20, 29, 34, 36, 45, 55, 69, 87, 96, 102, 104, no, 128,

138, 158, 162, 168, 185, 194.
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shed in 1887. but still selling. A good song
with a tine accompaniment, and a soul-stirring

Price, only 25 Cent".

SHEET MUSIC-lnstrumenial.

Dripping Springs.
Words and Music by p. H. WOMACK.

The poem is quite a plot. The melody is original,
and the accompaniment is pleasing.

Price. 25 Cent*.

THE* LHSTI KISS,
RS. ROBTi THOMSON,

melody and
tent.

- to all

Price. 40 Cents.

ill be sent to one I

for so (cm..

THE STUDENTS' GliEE.
Words and Music by H. N. LINCOLN.

Qools, colleges,
!o, witb piano or ortan

panimenr. Goi ds. A heavy >

full of glee, and .just the thing for close or schools.
Js. Published

i ind and cli.

Price, only 10 Cent* a copy. $1.00 per do*.

Soldier's ••• Reverie.
By MISS MAUI) WEISIGEB,

This piece has a brilliant introduction, followed
by a rippling movement representing the soldier's
joyous teelings in leaving home to fight for his
country. The music pictures all the different ;

of a battle and victory, and the soldier's
turning home with laurels. For piano or

Price, 30 Centn.
Order it. and if it doesn't prove satisfactory your

money will i -efunded.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
ii furnish Pianos, organs, or small M

isical Merchandise of any kind,
od terms and guara lion.

Tlie ^Iatchlehh Weaver Organ a Specialty.

TRUE TO THEE (Verdad a te).

By CHAS. FLU
i want a bright piece of instrument:.

pleasei

Price. 35 Cents.

for 50 Cents._____—___^________————__^____
Send yot

ANY PIECE OF SHEET MUSIC,
no matter where it

ptly at retail

" THE GOOD CAUSE/'
K POPULKR JOURNHL OF 7WJUSIC

H. N. LINCOLN, Editor and

Devoted to musical interests (in Ti
ticular), and to building up ti,

rout the Son-
musical subjects. Reports of work d<

music teachers, personal mention of prou
musicii

Choice Vocal and Instrumental Mu»ic
in each monthly nt

and you will bi

Address all orders for any of
the above publications to H. N. LINCOLN, Brownwood, Texas.


